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THE ~RICAN JEWISH COMMITI'EE 

Draf't Statement on Anti Semitism in Eastern Europe 

I 

For more than 50 years, the Jews of the Soviet Union have 

faced continuous and increasingly heavy pressures designed to 

eliminate them as a distinct cultural and religious minority 

within the USSR. 

Although recognized as a nationality group, the 3 m.illion 

Jews of the Soviet Union are consistently deprived of the basic 

rights and be~efits which are granted to other ethnic minorities. 

Religious and observant Jews remain without the basic insti-

tutions for education and the training o:f -. 1eaders. Discrimination 

in certain areas of employment, as well as restrictions in 

certain spec:Lalized institutions ·Of higher study, cqntinues 
( 

today. Yet, despite the.- handicaps undefr .'-which they live, Soviet 
~ . 

tairiing their identity and culture and of re-establishing their 

own institutions. 

We are alarmed at the current Moscow-inspired propaganda 

campaign which depicts Jews as being· part of an "international 

conspiracy" directed against the Socialist world. The entire 

litany of classical anti-Semitism has been revised, and the 

discredited Trofim Kichko, the notorious anti-semitic propagandist, 

has been brought into operation. The Soviet press and radio 

continue to depict Jewish behavior in a manner calculated to 
discredit Jews and Jewish groups throughout the world. 
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II 

In the past two years, anti-Semitic manifestations in some 

communist coun.tries of Eastern Europe have increased., as demon-

strated by the violence of spoken and written anti-Jewish 

attacks, and by the purges of Jews at all levels of society. 

Poland has obedj_ently followed the Soviet anti~, . .Jewish and 

anti-Israel propaganda. offensive, including the reproduction of 

Russian- and Ukranian-lan.guage anti-Jewish publications. Polish 

intellectuals and Jews remain threatened wlth reprisc:.ls if they 

show any support for Israel. 

The public demonstrations whi~h erupted more than a year 

ago gave rise to an increased anti-Jewish offensive, manipulated 

for political reasons. "Polish citizens of Jewish origin" or 
.. ...... 

·. 
11Zionist instigators 11 were singled out for responsibility. 

Hundreds of officials, scholars and workers were purged solely 

because they are Jews. 

More alarming, a special anti-Jewish propaganda unit was 

created which spewed forth materials meant to discredit Jewish · 

history and Jewish life. Polish Jews therefore find it difficult 

to remain as citizens in an environment ma,de hostile. by official 

action. 

Since last August, when armies of five Warsaw Pact nations 

invaded Czechoslovalda, "Zionist elements 11 continue to be blamed 

by the Soviet, Polish and even the East German press for pro-

meting a .11counter-revoluti0n, 11 which necessitated th.~ir 
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intervention. While the present regime has resisted similar 

tendenc~es, many Jews have lost their positions and fear has 

caused thousands to flee. As a result of new Soviet pressure, 

restrictions against free expression and the second cancellation 

of proposed celebrations for the millenium of Czech Jewish life 

have heightened the sense of anxiety. 

III 

It is apparent that Moscow-inspired anti-Semitism is becoming 

an integral part of the domestic and foreign policy of the Soviet 

Union and several East European nations. The temper of the new 

wave of anti-Jewish manifestations seems designed to obscure the 

real internal problems besetting these Warsaw Pact nations. 

All people of the world must awaken to the danger of the 

use. of anti- Semitism as a weapon of Soviet-initiated policies to 

suppress progressive and liberalizing forces in Warsaw Pact 

nations . 

We urge people and nations of differing ideological views 

and social systems, and especially progressive and liberal ele-

ments, to prevent this new expression of the old disease of anti-

Semitism from spreading. We seek a united front to bring 

pressure which will restore the communal rights denied Soviet Jews 

so they may live in dignity, or leave. 

WALDORF ASTORIA HOTEL 
Ma,y 18, 1969 
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THE NATIONAL INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATION ON SOVIET JEWRY 

The .National Interreligious Consultation on Soviet Jewry, 
held in Chicago March 19-20, was an unprecedented .gathering of 
the nation's major Roman Catholic, Protestant, Greek Orthodox, 
Evangeli~al, and Jewish religious and civic leadership. 

The Consultat~on grew out of a long relationship b~t:ween the 
National Catholic Conference for Interraci~l Justice and t .he 
Interreligious ~ffai~s Department and the Chicago regional office 
of the American Jewish Committee •. 

Several months ago Sister Margaret Ellen Traxler, Executive 
Director of 'the NCCIJ, convened a group of leading Chris.tians to 
discuss the need to sensitize and j.nform the Christian co~uni~y 
concerning the problem of Soviet Jewry. Nationai .and regional 
AJC staff were invited to the discussion', and· a:t this meeting 
plans were laid for the National Interreligious Consultation •. 

A Staff Task Force spent 'several months working with the 
planning group to develop the Consultation Program and to coordi
nate the details of a major·,riational meeting. Ambassador Sa~gent 
Shriver agreed to serve ~s honorary national chairman, and requests 
for sponsorship sent over his na.me resulted i,:i a roster of more 
than 40 prominent Americans, representing all shades of political 
opin.ion, governi:nent, the arts, educa~ion, sports arid entertainment. 

The Consultation succee.ded in bringing _together .some 165 key 
i~stitutional and academic . persona.lities who met for. a day-and-a
half at the .Unive,rsity of Chicago • . 

. By all standards, th~ Consult·ation was a landmark . achievement, 
with some observers ·ch~racterizing it as . "a turning po~nt" in. 
building an interre li,gious coalition in support of . Soviet. Jewry 
apd other groups in Russia. 

The openi~g session featured a policy declarat~on of President 
Nixon 1 s ·administration in support of the human rights of Sov.iet Jewry, 
including their right to emigrate to ·Israel. The policy statement 
which Mrs. Rita Hauser, former U.S. Ambassador to the U.-N. Human . 
Rights Commission and now vice-chairman .. of the camp~ign for the re-
· election of President Nixon, delivered was cleared with the .White 
House and State Department. Mrs . H.auser expressed the commitment 
·of the ·Administration to continue "pressing the Soviet ~rnment 
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to let emigrate all those Jews who seek to leave on fair and 
humane terms·." Ambassador Hauser also indicated that the U.S. 
government has aided Israel in the last fiscal year in the amount 
of 500 million dollars, and that "a substantial portion of this 
a id has' been utilized for refugee resettlement," including Soviet 
Jews. 

Mayor Charles Evers of Fayette, Miss . , the .first black to be 
elected mayor in a Southern city, declared that "it will be a 
disgrace if President Nixon on his forthcoming visit to the Soviet 
Union does not tell the Russian authorities to 'let the Jewish 
people go. 111 In a moving address, ·Mayor Evers added, "I am here, 
all of you are here, because we care. I .am proud to be a part of 
ending this oppression. I am also here because as one who ·remembers 
the Jewish participation in the Mississippi civil rights struggle, 
I ·do not forget those who helped me." Mr. S~lomo Shoham, a Soviet 
Jewish emigre who served for seven years ·in the Red Army and was 
~n.terned in a labor camp from which he escaped through Siberia in 
order to reach Israel, told the conference how important it was 
that Christian voices speak out in behalf of Soviet Jewry. 

Several U.S. Congressmen who had sponsored legislation for 
increased economic aid to Israel as well as to provide. visas for 
Russian Jews who sought entrance to the United States were in 
attendance at this dinner meeting. 

The opening session on the following morning featured presenta
tions by Professor Thomas Bird, Director of the Sch~la~s Program at 
the City University of New York; Richard Maass, president of the 
National · conference on Soviet Jews ·and former AJC Foreign Affairs 
Committee Chairman; and Be::::nard Gwertzman, diplomatic correspondent · 
of The New York Times. Professor Bird, who is an authority on 
Slavic culture and on religion in the Soviet Union, presented a 
detailed analysis of the situation of various Christian and Muslim 
religious communities and .contrasted the inferior status of the 
Jewish people and Judaism. Mr. Haass ga ve an informed account of 
the present discriminations against Soviet Jewry. Mr. <Mertzman 
recalled some of his personal and poignant experiences while he 
served as correspondent for The New York Times in Moscow. A 
lengthy question and answer period served to inform· the delega.tes 
and to sensitize them to the issues about which they had previously 
onb1 the skimpiest infor.mation. 

' J 
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The next major highlight of the conference was a stirring 
address by Congressman Robert Drinan, the first Jesuit priest 
to serve in· Congress. Father Drinan urged "American .Christians 
to be aroused at the inJustices being inflic.ted on persons of 

. the Jewish faith in. Rus~ia a·nd called on .American Christians to 
urge President Nixori to. champion the cause of Soviet Jews when 

·the President visits the Soviet Union in May." The Congressman 
also urged the Congress to enact the Soviet-Jewish Assistance Act 
of. 1972 (HR 13002) which, he stated, was "absolutely essential if 

· the United Sta.tes ls to help Israel with its most :recent probiems." 
.. Representative Robert Drinan electrified the assembly . by announcing 

he would go to Israel in May, as a consultant to the Task Force, 
to talk with Soviet Jews who emigrated there. 

A series of workshops were held during the afternoon that were 
· devoted to brainstorming as to how Christians and -!ews c·ould 
. mobllize more effectively. their constituencies in support of the 
:cause of Soviet Jewry. A complete report ·on the recommendations 
for follow-up fo~lows, but these are .several of the major recom
mendations whi~h were voted ut)ani.mo~sly by the conferepce delegates: 

* An interreligious delegation should meet with .President 
Nixon as .early as possible to ask for his intercession with Soviet 
leaders on b~half of oppressed .soviet Jews when he v·isits Mose.ow 
in May. 

· * An interreligious delegati,on is to be sent to the Soviet 
Union to seek to visit political prisoners there. 

* A permanent National Inte.rreligious Secret~+iat on Soviet . 
Jewry is to be established ·for the purpose of coordinating national 
and international programs. 

* A National Consultation on Soviet Jewry is .to be held within 
a year. 

* Regional and local consultation mod~led on this national 
conference are to be held within .the coming year. 

* The "Statement of Conscience" adopted unanimousiy by the 
conference is to be made available to · a 11 Christian and Jewish 
leadership ·throughout th~ country. (Copy of statement attached). 
Religious leaders will be asked ·to use this Statement of Conscience 
in connection with nation-wide observances of "Solidarity Day" on 
April 30. . 
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It was agreed that the four conference co-chairmen - Sister 
Traxler, Professor: LaCocque, Rabbi M~rc H.· Tanenb~um and the Rev. 
Robert Stephanopoulos will mak.e ·avaiiable a report on the conference 

·proceedings that wil'i include all ·the major recommendations voted 
by the delegates. 

The climax of the conference was ·an Interreligious Assembly 
which' was held Monday evening in the auditori.um of the Holy Name 
Cathedral, which Cardinal Cody graciously made available to the 
sponsors. The Assembly featu:t"ed talks by such prominent religious 
leaders as Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen; Rabbi· Tanenbaum; Dr. M.L. 
Wilson, president of the National Committee of Black Cqurchmen; 
Dr. Cynthia Wedel, president of the National Council of Churches; 
and Dean Emanuel Vergis, representing Archbishop Iakovos of the 
Greek Orthodox Church of North and South America. Archbishop 

· Sheen set the keynote for the packed assembly in declaring, "Every 
man has two or three critical moments in his life when he can save 
his"soul. President Nixon had one such rooment in China, and will 
have another like moment when. he visits Russia. ·May the God of 
love inspire our President to plead for all the persecuted people 
in .Russia even as we raise our voices against the persecution of 
the Russian Jews and other religious groups." The assembly con
cluded with the. entire audience of about· 700 people rising t'o their 
feet to signify their adoption of the Statement of Conscience. The 
interreligious · assembly was preceded by a torchlight procession 
through the streets of Chicago. The enthusiastic, almost revival 
meeti:ng atmosphere, was . generated by freedom songs sung by a black 
Gospel choir and by Russian and · Hebrew songs sung by the Soviet 
Jewish Cara.van Group. 

In evalt:ating the success of this "largest national inter
religious assembly ever held for the cause of Soviet Jewry" 
(Religious News Service) it is evident that its primary importance 
derives from its obvious impact on the hundreds of religious leaders 
who were exposed to the. problem. Beyond .that, the extraordinary 
coverage in the press, radio and television in terms of communi
cating the message of Soviet Jewry and other deprived groups .to. 
public opinion and to political .circles must be reg~rded an in
calculaple. Not only were major ~tories carried by The New York 
Times, all the Chicago newspapers, the Associated Press, the United 
Press, Religious News Service, Jewish Teleg'raphic 'Agency, National · 
·catholic News Service, but ·was reported as well in Russian to the 
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Soviet Union by the Voice of America, Radio Liberty, and Ko 1 Yisro·e 1 • 
. With .such an auspicious start, an enormous area has been opened for 
further program development which hopefully will .constitute a · 

-major contribution to assuring the human rig~ts of Soviet Jewry 
and all deprived religious .and ·na_t.ionality· groups . . 
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United States 
of America 

<tongrrssional Record 
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OP THE 92 d CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION 

Vol. 118 WASHINGTON, MONDAY, MARCH 27, 1972 

House of Representatives 
CONSULTATION ON SOVIET JEWRY 

HON~ ROBERT F. DRINAN 
OW IU.llSAIClR'OsrtTS 

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, March 27, 1972 

Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Speaker, I attach .;~nartes abroad: 'the creation or a repre
herewith an extraordinary and most im- eentAttve body of Soviet J ewry with treedorn 
portant statement issued by the National to communicate and associate with their ec> 
lnterrellgious Consultation on Soviet rellglonlste abroad. 
Jewry that met fa Cl:iicago on March Y.,e appea.t t.o the Sovle-t authorities-let 
19-20, 1972. them live ea JflWS or let lhem lenve to be 

This statement of conscience was is- Jews. 'Ible consultation I~ gratified to know 

d f 
that the Soviet gournment hae he:1rd the 

sue rom a very broadbased group· made 1 pteu ot mtlllona In many lands and has J>l!!'
UP of representatives of every religious mttted eeveral thousands or Jewe to leaff 
denomination In the United States. the country tor Israel and e:sewhere. We urge 

The statement follows: the Soviet aut horities to relent. and to con-
STATzKENT OJ' CONSCISNCS OF TJU: NATIONAL ttnue to auow the thou.sands ot ol bers who 

INTDU:Ltcxous CoNSt11.TAnON ON SoYiln' have sought e:<lt visas to c1:Ugrate to the 
Jmy, MARCH 20. 1972, CBlCAco, Iu... countries or their cholcc-v.-h1ch ls their right 
"Thou shalt not stand Idly by while the · under the United Nations l)KlarMlon. 

blood of thy brother cries out to thee from Thia oonsul tatlon Is deeply d isturbed by 
the earth." the reports of irrowtnc acts of harassment, 

".Let Justice roll down as the waters, and tntlm.idatlon. arbitrary arrests, &nd con.flne-
rlghteouanesa as a mighty stream." . ment o1 Jews and dl.Ssenters to mental In-

The N:itlonal Interrellgtous Consultation · stltut1ona. We appeal to the Soviet gO\lern
on Soviet Jewry, meeting In unpre<:edetited l ment to end this policy of wanton oppreaslon 
deliberation on March 19 and 20 tn Chicago, and fear. 
Illinois, calls upon the conscience or man- Tbs consultation protests against the con
k.Ind to make known Its profound concern ttnued imprisonment under rutblesa condl
about the continued denial 01 the free ez- tlona of prtsonen ot COI18Clen~ewlsh and 
erclse or rellglon, the violation or the right non-J'ew:tah-and we wge that they be ·re
to emigrate, and other human rights 01 the lea.aed and be shown clemency. 
3 mUUoll Jewish people of the So.vtet Union This consultation protest.e agal..oat the gov
and of other deprived groups and Dl!otlon- ernment apo~red e&nlpalgn of antt-Semltlc 
alltlea. t.nd anti-Zionist propaganda which constit

Por believing Christiana and Jews, the 
aenlal ot the spiritual nature ot man and 
hla right to nurtW'e and to perpetuate the 
spiritual Ute Is to deny the creative power of 
Ood In whose Image He m&de man.. The dis
crimination against the Jews by the Soviet 
union gives us all reason to believe that. 
under tbe pretext 01 being anil-Zlonlst, lt .IB 
the vel'J contribution ot the Jews to human
ity which Is under attack. n ls precisely the 
Jewtah testimony tn the world that man's 
Identity and freedom a.re not granted prt
marUy by any .state QJ' constitution but are 
found 1n the natUTt or man himself. That ts 
why each human being 18 threatened tn bis 
fundamental rig.ht to freedom of conscience 
when the Jews are persecuted. 

Bealtztng our own failures In racism and 
In other a.reaa of human rtgbts, we never
theless cannot rematn ellent as long as the 
Soviet union continues to hamper or stran
gle the spiritual and cultural llfe Of the 
Jewish people · through extreme and speetal 
acts ot d!Bcrtmlnatlon. · We appeal to the 
Bovlet autborttles to grant rellg!Ou.s rtghtll . 

· to RWIBtan Jewry-the esta.bllBbment of re.
Ugloua, educational, and cultural Institu
tions ·far the perpetuation of Judalsm and 
Jewtab culture; the llftlng ot the prohlbttlona 
against publishing Hebrew Bibles and pray
erbooks and the production of religious artl
clea; the perm.iaslon · to train rabbis and 
JewlBb teachers both In · Russia . and .1D. 

uents an Incitement to hatred and violence 
In contravention of the Unltee2 Nations 
Decla.ratton on Humnn Rights . 

'Ibis consultation resolves to co1Jl.Ill1t Itself 
to a program of continuous watchfulness and 
unrelenting e1forta In demanding and In 
ohanlplonJng freedom tor all ot Soviet Jewry. 
o1 Christians, and of lntellectuals--or all 
who suirer for their courage and tbelr str~-
gle far human dignity. _ · 

• Th1a National Interrellgtous Consultation 
on Soviet Jewry consisting ot Protestants. 
Roman Catholics, Eastern Orthodox, and 
-!ews, authorizes a direct appeal to President 
Nixon, as the representattve of the American 
people, to convey In clear and tortlinght 
terma to the Soviet authorities during ·their 
forthcoming connrsatlons In Moscow the ex
pectation ot the American people-chrtstlana 
and Jews, black and white, llberal and con
servative-that these ·dl.scrtzntnatlons and 
denlalii ot Soviet Jewry and others be stopped 
now, and that ru~damental human rights be 
granted-now. We aeek the reJaxa.tlon ot ln
tematlotial tenalona and con11Jcts between 
the Unlted States a n·d the Soviet Union, and 
the surest t.lat of the genuineness of th'e 
oommltment of Soviet authorities to the 
cause ot unlversal peace and Justice Is the 
granting of Justice· and trcedom to the Jews 
and other deprived religious groups ·and 
nationalities. 

No. 47 
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PRESS REACTIONS: A SAMPLING 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, TUESDAY. MARCH 21. 1972 

Nixon Asked to Plea dfor Soviet Jews\ 
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Chicago Triban~ Monday. 1'fare._ 20. 197.3 
- · ----::: 

M A
• d llil!i l'\11\·jrt Attitude ore } .. The pligJtl or any one Jew \ 

1•r ~rou9s or .J~ws th·i:1g in ~I 

.urged folr 
Soviet l11l.i,Ht i~ subjecl lo arb1·. \ 
trciry <lclcrn1iuatio11 by Soviet : 
1£:.ith·r<' s:iid Mrs. Hauser, i 

Russ . Jew·s· . vice dwirman or Prcsidcnl Nix· i · 
on·~; reelection l:Clmpaign. ! 

. I i\lrs. Hauser said Jews in the i 
An appeal wa:. macfe: I as t ~u\'i"cl Union are subject lo or-

1 

ni3hl to both the l 1nitecl Stales ficial ~uspirion because "it is I 
go,·ernment and to citizens to . ckar that the vasl maj9r~ty or ; 
continue crcorts to aid Soricl f I Soviet Jc\\'S seek cm1grat1on· lo ·· 
Jews. ll came al :i meeting of ~ J:;rad ·· I 
the National lnterreligious Con- Sbe indicated lhol the plight : 
s~llation on Soviet Jewry. held · of 1he ~:>Yi<:l .Jew has lessenc9 : 
in the University of Chicago's ! in recent months. with greater I 
Center for Continuing Educa- ! ; numbt•rs of Jc~,·is~ ramilif's bo- 1 
tion. I ing grante.d perimi<~1on by th.e 1 

Jewish a,ppeals 0£ a different 1 · Russian government to emt· \ 
sort were occurring simultane- .! grate. A great deal. of the im· 
uly at the Palmer Hou!e, .. provemen~. she · Sllld, can ~ 
11'here the Israel Bond Jnaugur. II credit~ to the Nixo~ ~~ID· 
al BanqU<:l brought more than • ist~ation':» repeated .mststence 
1.000 persons into the bof~l's tbjit Soviet Jewry be allow~ 
Grand BaUrqoni to hear Teddy to follow its desire to leave the 
Kollek. mayor of Jerus.alem, · · U. s. S. R. 
discuss the Middle East ~tu.:i. ; : Still Sees Prob~~ms . . 
tion. I i . nut cases or ram1lies being I 

Ali;o at the banquet. Cook , ~parateci by the Soviet gov· \· 
, County Sheriff Richard Elrod, ' : ernnwnt'i; dl·cision to allow only 

was installed as general chair· · · . i<omc mrinbers . to depart. and j 
man of the 19i2 Israel Bond t.hc financial tax placed on i 
campaign, to ra1~e $30 million many o! those emigrati~g. \ 
here, l·rc;'ll ~ further problems wluch I 

TeUs U. S. Aims must be sol\'ecf. she saiq. • 
Keynote speakers at the inter- '. · MM;. Hauser noted a rebirth I 

religious meeting were Charla of Jewish consciou~nc:;~ among I 
Evers. black mayor . of Fay. the Jews in Russia :>tnt'e the 
ettc, Miss., and Mrs. Rita Hau- . ~ix-day Israeli' war of ,1967 aod . 
ser . . former United States rriem- i .. said the' ldenti~y or those of U1e I· 
her of lhe United Nations Com· Jev.ish f.aith in Russi"'must be \ · . 
mi~~ion on Human Rights .' preserved. · : 

;\Ir!'. lfau.ser told the assem· I · . •·Jt's is . my firm belief that 
bly that lhe "horrors set upon · American response. both gov· 
th~ Jews or Europe but 40 years l ' I cri:lmcntal and private, to th~ 1· 
aso·· _shoul~ be ~emembercd in I 1 

• • • I problem. or a beleaguer~ m•· 
spurnng th1~ nation. on to great· I oorily has been 1i:iagn1£1cent. 
er and co;oUDue<J e!!orts to help ITilis commitment l is grounded . 
the emigration of Jews wanting I . · in our history and in Ute know!-I 
to leave the Soviet Union. oogc that systematic depri\'a· 

_Sbe told the group of alme>M · 1 hC1n of human rights anywhere 
~ religi?us leaders, repment. posrs a thrr3t to all of us," j 
tog Jewish. Protestant. ·and she said. \ 
CaU1olic grou~. that the Nix~ 
on a<!n1iaislration is "pressing 1· 

. the Sorict go\·ernment to let 
emigrate au those Jews who I 
r.eek lo lea\·c, on fair and hu· 

·:.:.._mane terms." .. _. . I 
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CHICAGO SUH·lll:lES, Mon., ~or. to, 1972 

[i\llil~~lrll ~~llli'il!PJ~O~ll'il ~ficdl@ ~rr©l0~®~ ~@~0®~ ~®W$0 ~@lW!i'©1~® 
By Roy Larson 

A high-ranking member or 
President Nixon's campuign 
staff said Sunday Lha1 rou
rugeaus Soviet Jews have 
' '!'~o.iuced ttn extraordinary 
ctvll rights movement utterly 
un1hinkRhle in the Soviet 
Union fl dcradc ago." 

, ~ · 
! 

Rita E. Hauser, addressing a 
National Consultation on SG
viet iewry at the University or 
Chicago, hailed the audacity of 
··Uiose who have rlskfd severe 
penalties by sitting-In and hun· 
g e r-striki11g throughout the 
USSR." 

Such acts of protest, she 
stated, have stemmed from 

the Soviet government's oHi· 
cial policy whic~ ''denies So
vif:t Jews the opponunlty nnd 
means to preserve' their cultur
al nnd rt!llgtous ideotlcy ." 

.. Keynote speech 
Mrs. Hauser keynoted the 

consultatlon'11. opening banquet 
attended by 165 Protestant, Or· 
thodox, RomlUl Cntholfc and 
Jewi~h rdit;iou" le .. dei·s. 

After heading the woman's 
division of the 1968 Nixon cam-

paJgo staff, Mrs. Hause~ was 
appointed U.S. ambassaftor to 
the United NnUons Comm ls·' 

· said ln Gary rhat 1)1ack rolks IO be a part of any gl'oup that 
preaches r11dsm or hatred," 
he said. 

slon on Human Righ1s. ·She Blacks need whites and 
served In that post until Febru· whites need blacks, he as· 
ary when !'he resigaed to par- serted, ond "all the minorities, 
riclpate In the Pre~ldent's the mistreated, actually· are 
drive for re-election. the majority If we could all 

. Raclam bit by Even · join together." 
A second keynoter, Charles A member of lhe Democrat· 

Evers, the black mayor of Fa· le National Committee, Evers 
yette, Mis3., smmgly con· took Issue with stands taken at 
denined all forms of l'8cl&m the National Black Political 
and separatism. "'I don't -w~t Convention ia Gary. "When we 

are opposed oo · bUtilng,'' he 
stated, "we gave Nix.on the 
green light ror his own anUbus· 
ing program." 

·The Interfaith consultation 
will end Monday with a 7:30 
p . m • torchlight procession 
from lhe CathedraJ or St. 
James at Wabash and Huron 
to Holy Name Cathedral at 
State and Superior, where a 
religious assembly \\'llJ start at 
Sp.in. 
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lnf~if~fth-sr~dY£St~b~'~([soviet JeWs 
By Roy Larson 

Christians joined Jews Mon
day In creating a new national 
organization to champion the 
aume of Soviet Jews. . 

'Ibe structure of the Inter· 
faldl body - tentatively titled 
t be National Interreligtous 
TUk Force on Soviet Jewry -
Wll hammered out during the 
doling session of a two-day 
nadanal consultation at the 

. l1nlverslty of Chicago. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, 
national interreligious affairs 
director of the American Jew
ish Committee, said at a press 
c o n f e r e n c e that in recent 
months Christians bave re
sponded sensitively to the 
plight of oppressed Soviet 
Jews but the response has ten
ded to be "episodic and ad 
hoc." 

The .new organization, be In
dicated, should provide Protes
tant, Roman Catholic and Or-

thodox Christians with the 
means for making a more sus
la i ne<I response. 

T h e two-day consultation 
brought together 16.5 Christian 
and Jewish leaders . 

Sister Margaret Ellen Trax
ler, executive director of the 
National Catholic Conference 
for Interracial Justice and a 
national <;a-chairman of the 
consultation, sald the Chicago 
gathering will serve as a mod· 
el for similar Interfaith con· 
s u 1 t a t I o n s In key cities 
throughout the country. 

At lunch the consultant• 
heard Rep. Robert F. Drlnan 
(D-Mass.) urge support for a 
congressional bill providing . 
$85 million In government . 
funds to help Israel assimilate : 
the 40,000 Soviet Jews ex· • 
pected to go there this year. ! 

Other speakers stressed that · 
President Nixon, , during his I 
May trip to Mos~ow, should 

apply pressure on Soviet lead
ers to let more J~ws emigrate 
and to grant full rights to those 
Jews .who chose to remain In 
the Soviet Union. 

Portland, Oregon 
Catholic Sentinel 

CCir. W - 19,082> 

REP. ROBERT F. DRINAN of Massachusetts, left, 
the only Catholic priest in Congress, discusses the ad
dress he delivered to the National Interreligious Con· 
sultation on Soviet Jewry . in Chicago with two c;o. 

chairmen of the Consultation. From left are: Rabbi 

Marc H. Tanenbaum, national interreligious affairs 
direaor of the American Jewish Committee; and Sis
ter Margare'\ Ellen Traxler, executive director of the 
National Catholic Conference for Interracial Justice. 

(Religious News Service Photo) 
, • 
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DOMESTIC SERVICE 

Delegation To Visit USSR Prisoners 

INTERRELIGIOUS AGENCY URGES NIXON 
PLEA FOR JEWS IN RUSSIA 

By Religious News Service (3-22-72) 
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S E R V I C E 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1972 

CHICAGO (RNS) -- The largest national interreligious assembly ever 
held for the c.ause of Soviet Jewry concluded two days of deliberations 
here with an appeal to President Nlxon to intercede with Soviet leaders 
on behalf of oppressed Soviet Jews when he visits Moscow in May. 

Leaders of the National Interreligious Consultation on Soviet Jewry 
also agreed to form a permanent National Interreligious Secretariat on 
Soviet Jewry, to seek a meeting with President Nixion to present him 
with a Statement. of Conscience, and to send an i:nterreligious delegation 
to the Soviet .UniQn to seek to visit politicai prisoners there. 

About 500 people assembled in t~e auditorium of Holy Name Cathedral 
here to participate in an ecumenical service at the close of the conference 
on March 20. 

They were addressed by such prominent re'iigious ·leaders as Archbishop 
· Fulton J. Sheen, Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, Dr. M. L. Wilson, Dr. Cynthia 
Wedel, and Dean Emanuel Vergis .• 

Ar~hbishop Sheen, former bishop of 'Rochester, N.Y. and now titular 
archbishop of Newport, declared, ''Every ma~ has two or three critical 
moments in his life when he can save his soul. .President Nixon had one 
such moment in China, and will have another like moment when he visits 
Russia. May the God of love inspire our· President to plead for all the 
perse~uted people in Russia even as we raise ·our voices against the 
persecu~ion of th~ Russ~an Jews and other religious groups." 

He added, . "God is protesting. That's why we're here ••• to express 
the pain of God." 

Rabbi Tanenbaum, national interre~igious affairs director of the 
American Jewish Committee, asserted, "Jews cry out today in the Soviet 
Union, 'Let us live as Jews or let us leave to be Jews.' As the 
President leaves for Moscow, we demand that the . hs·u~ of .the ·soviet 
Jews be put on the agenda for discussion with Soviet .. officials." 

Representing the National Committee of Black · Ch\J.rchmen, of whkh 
he is chairman, Dr. Wilson said it was fitting for a member of America's 
largest minority to voice concern for Soviet Jews. 

"If we are not willing to lay ourselves on the line for these people," 
he maintained, ''we are ·not ready to help ourselves. ·All of us are God's· 
children or none of us are God's children;'' 

(inore) 
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N E W S S E R V I C E R E .L I G I 0 U S 

DOMESTIC SERVICE WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22 , 1972 

Dr. Wils.on recalled that in 1963, Chicago had been the site of 
the National Conference on Religion and Race. ' At that gathering, 
$Ome 650 delegates from different religious groups unanimously · 
adopted an "Appeal to the Conscience o~ the American Peop~e'.' describing 
racism aS 110Ur mOSt SeriOUS domestic evil. II 

. . . 
Black opinion on the cause of Soviet Jewry had been voiced earlier 

during the convention by Mayor Charles Evers of Fayette, Miss., who 
said, "I can't forget tnat Jews came to Mississippi to help in ·the .· 
civil rights struggle. He asserted that "Jews and blacks have been 
victims ·of the worst racism in the 1;:10rld." 

The National Conference on Religion and Race WpS also referred to 
by Pr. Wedel, president of the National Council of Churches. · 

. Speaking in behalf of the ecumenical organization, she dee l.a-~ed, 
"Protestants should have a special feeling for the suJ:>ject of tJle · 
persecution of Soviet Jews. We must remember our Jewish for~fathers~ 

." The Lord we serve lived and died a Jew. We can i:iever see a Jew suffer .. 
without-:saying, 'This is our brother.' We, as Protestants, understand 
those ··who . seek· religious fre~dc;>m bec.ause our· ancestors came to At11-ed .. ca 
to find religious freedom." 

Representi~g Archbishop Iakovos of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese 
of .North and South America, Dean Vergis of the Orthodox Archdiocese.of 
Chicago identified .Easte~n Orthodm~y with the Jews in. th~ Soviet .Union. 

He suggested that the Russian Orth9dox Church 'is suffe_ring a more 
subtle but just · as deadly oppression as the Jews, i•underground" Bap.tists, 
and other _ re~igious minorities in the .Soviet Un~on. · 

. ''What they (Russian Orthodox leaders) say and what 'they have not 
said 11 provides the' evidence for suspicion that the Chur·ch is under 
state control "more deadly than the effect of the sword arid the boot · 
of any conqueror of the past," he sald. 

·In a Statement of Conscience ·issued by the more than 150 religious 
leaders taking part, the Consultation declared: 

"·The discrimination against the Jews }:)y the Soviet Union gives us 
all reason to believe that, under the pretext of being ·anti-Zionist, · 
it is the very contribution of the Jews to humanity which .is under 
attack. It is precisely the Jewish testimony in the world that man's 

. identity .and freedom are not granted primarily by any state or. con-

. stitut-ion but are found in the nature of man .himself. That is why · 
each hUJJlan being is threatened in his fundamental r:i.ght to freedom 
of conscience when the Jews are persecuted." 

(more) 
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DOMEST~C SERVICE WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22·, 1972 

It went on to say that while the participants in the ConsultatiQn . · 
realize "our own failures in racism and in other areas of human rights," 
nevertheless they "cannot remain silent as long as the Soviet Union 
continues to hamper or strangle the spiritual and cultural life of .the 
Jewish people through extreme and special acts of discrimination.!' 

The document enumerated these acts, which were said to include "the 
government sponsored campaign of anti-Semitic and anti-Zionist propaganda 
which constitutes an incitement to hatred and violence in contrave~tion 
of the United Nations Declaration on Human Rights." · 

In conclusion; the manifesto authorized "a direct appeal to President 
Nixon, as the .representative of the American people, to convey in clear 
and forthright terms to the· Soviet authorities during their fo.rthcoming 
conversations in Moscow the expectation of the American people -- Christians 
and Jews, black and white, liberal and conservative -- that these discrimin
ations and denials of Soviet Jewry and others be stopped now, and that 
fundamental human rights be granted -- now. · 

''We seek the relaxation of intern~tional. tensions and conflicts between 
the United States and. the Soviet Unio~, a~d the surest test of the genuine
ness of the commitment of Soviet authorities to the cause of universal 
peace ~.nd justice is the· granting of justice and freedom to the Jews and 
oth~:r; deprived religious groups and nationalities .• " 

Rabbi Tanenbaum and Father Robert F. Drinan, the only Catholic priest 
in t·he U-.S. House of Representatives, will be among an . inter~eligious 
delegation to the Soviet Union with a special charge to seek to visit 
the polit·ieal prisoners there. The other members of the delegation will 
be chosen by the permanent National Interreligious Secretariat on Soviet 
Jewry which was set up at the conv~ntion. 

Chicago's Roman Catholic archdiocese, in cooperation with the Chicago 
Conference on Religion and Race, hosted the ecumenical service at Holy 
Name Cathedral.. C~rd-inal John Cody, in Rome for meetings · at the Vatican, 
sent a telegram to the consultation expressing his "prayerful best wi.shes 
for success of yol.ir most important work." 

The service was ·preceded by a torchlight procession through the 
s~reets of Chicago. Music included Gospel songs led by a black singer 
and Hebrew s~ngs sung by a group of children. 

(more) 
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DOMESTIC SERVICE WEDNESDAY·, MARCH 22 ·, 1972 

In addition to .Rabbi Tane~baum, the co-chairman of the National 
Interreligious Task Force on Soviet Jewry that sponsored the consulta~ion 
wer~ Sister Marg~ret Ellen Traxler, executive director of the National 
Catholic Conference for Interracial Justice and .president of the National 
Coalition of American Nuns, Dr. Andre LaCocque, professor of Old Testament 
at Chicago Theological Seminary; and the Rev. Robert . C. St~phanop'olous, 
director of inter-church affairs for the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of 
North and South America. 

R. Sargent Shriver, former U.S. ambassador to France, was honorary 
chairman of the conference, but was unable to attend becaus.e of a 
commitment in France. 
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THE NATIONAL INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATION ON SOVIET JEWRY 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FOLLOW-UP 

The "work" of the conference was done by four workshops headed 
by Sister ' Ann Gillen, executive secretary of the National Coalition 
of American Nuns; Thomas Gibbons, Officer, Federal Con.tract Com
pliance, U.S. Department of Labor; Rev. David R. Hunter, Deputy 
General Secretary, National Council of Churches; . and Richard H. Levin, 
Chairman, Chicago Chapter, American Jewish Committee~ These· recom
mendations for implementation were adopted unanimously at the plenary 
session whose chairman was Sister . Margaret Ellen Traxler, executive 
director, National Catholic Conference for Interracial Justice. 

The proposals for follow-up fell into three major categories: 

A. Special ~ojects 

B. Institutions and Structures 

C. Information and Communications. 

A. Special Projects: For immediate implementation 

(1) The conference proposed that a high level interreligious 
delegation be appointed by the co-chairmen to meet with President 
Nixon before he leaves for the Soviet Union in mid-May. The dele
gation is authorized to present the "Statement of Conscience" to the 
President and ·to discuss with him how to best assure that America's 
concern over the human ·rights of Soviet Jewry and other groups are 
communicated effectively to ~roscow. (Advice should be sought from 
the Appeal to Conscience Foundation and from the National Conference 
on Soviet Jewry.) 

(2) An interreligious delegation is authorized to· undertake a 
miss.ion to the Soviet Union. It should seek permission to visit 
political prisoners in the .USSR. 

(3) Conference delegates should seek to introduce this human 
rights issue into the political debate of 1972. 

(4) Copies of ' the "Statement of Conscience" should be sent to 
leaders ·of ·all Christian denominations, to authorities of the Soviet 
Union, the United -·Nations, the United States Government, to both 
political parties, and to heads ' of connnunist governments and commun
ist parties in other part~ of the world. 
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(5) Christians and Jews should be asked to participate fully 
in the "National Solidarity Day" observance on April 30. Adult and 
youth groups should be encouraged to take an ·active part . Delegates 
declare that a Christian witness is esse.ntiai to makl.ng an impact 
on Soviet authorities. · In .giving ma~imum possib.le support to t;:he cause 
of Soviet Jews, American people need ·to be informed that this would : 
have construc.tive impact on the situation of other Soviet minorities, 
such as, Lithuanian C_atholics, dissident ·Baptists., Jehovah. Witnesses, 
etc. 

(6) The 45 Methodist bishops, as an example, should communicate 
the sense of this .conference to the. USSR. They should seek to com
municate with individual Russian Jews. Names and addresses will be 
provided by the conference sponsors. 

. . 

.(7) Delegates should make individual telephone· calls to · 
Russian Jews . Names and telephone numbers will be provided by conf erence 
sponsor.s • . . 

.. . 
( 8) · Local. interreligious commis~;ions sho.uld be established. 

Personal involvement is necessary. Local and regional ipterreligious 
meetings based on the model of this national conference should be 
organized for. ·local . involvement. 

(9) Church groups should be encouraged· to organize visits 
to the USSR. Information about such visits should be shared in 
adv~nce with the conference Secretariat • . · 

(10). A similar National Interreligious Conference should be 
held next year. Consider.~tion should be given to organizing an. 
interreligious coatition on hum.an rights. 

(11) With large .numbers of: young people travelling to· the 
Soviet "{Jn.ion,. plans should be made for briefing them on: these human 
right.s issues before their departure. 

(12) E-fforts should be made to introduce Yiddish broadcas·ts 
over .the Voice of · America .. 

_(13) A mission should be undertaken to interpret this cause to 
the Ukranians in the U.S.A. and Canada in view of the high . level of 
anti-Semitism both her~ and in Russia. 
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B. Institutions and Structures 

(1) The conf erence authorized the setting up of a permanent 
Interreligious Secretariat on Soviet Jewry. 

(2) The Secretariat should seek to organize .a network of 
people in each community around the country • . A mailing list should 
be established of key interre ligious leadersl'tip • . 

(3) The Secretariat should relate to major Christian and Jewish 
structures and officials. 

(4) Pr.ogramming should be undertaken ·w.ith national mens and 
womens organizations. 

(5) The ~merican Jewish Committee should be encouraged to help. 
convene interreligious bodies .in other cit~es in active cooperation 
with Christian leaders.. Greater use should be made of existing local 
interreligious committees. 

(6) Contact should be established with the Students Struggle 
for Soviet Jewry, especially fol;' reso~rce people for regional and 
local meetings. 

(7) The .Secretariat should expand communication with influential . 
leaders around .the country .. 

(8) The Secretariat should relate to other Christian and Jewish 
groups in countries overseas. 

(9) In particular, effective communication shoul4 be'. established 
with the Vatican (Secretariat of Sta·te, Justice & Peace, etc . ), World 
Council of Churches, World Baptist Alli~nce, World Presbyterian 
Alliance. · 

(10) Interreligious women's programs should ·be undertaken with 
Church Women United, WICS (as in Chicago) and Jewish women's groups, 
National Committee of Negro Women. 

(11) A meeting with American blacks on Soviet Jewry .should . 
~e considered (11 black leaders joined as sponsors of this conference); 
also Cesar Chavez; also Rep. Badillo~ 

(12) This issue ~hould be made a priority concern in the 
various councils of churches - national, regional and local. Efforts 
should be made to involve them. in Solidarity Day Observances. 
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. ' 

(l.3) Denominational leaders should be . involved in ._interreligious 
efforts. 

(14) Catholj,~: Caucus. - Catholic members at conference . indicated 
need to cocmnunicate on all levels of Catholic Church sense of 
special. urgency to relieve oppress.ion of Soviet Jews .• . They ·in4icated 
plans to contact _ the Apostolic Nuncio; Vatican offi~ials; Cardinal 
Krol and other leaders of U.S. CathOlic hierarqhy • . · · · 

(15) E2.Cternal ·groups '."' Confe~en~~ .. resolved to co~uni~ate with 
· Anm~sty Internation~l and with UN C~nnmi~sion on, Human Rights. · 

(16) Proposal was made to develop more skillful. political 
strategies based . on an incJ,si.ve ~x:iderstanding of Soviet -dynamics·. 
Shared conviction that "what we do .can have ef~ect". 

c. Information and Communication 

On assumptions that "Christians are painfully unaware of the 
.· oppi;-ession of Soviet Jews o·r faintly aware," the confe-rence agreed 

on the need for greater dissemination ·of information· to their 
constitu~ncies. To meet this need th~ fo.~lowing proposals were 
offered: 

( 1) The preparation of an information-data sheet on the ·· 
situation of religions in Russia, . ·emphasizi~g the specia 1 
character of the. problems of Soviet Jewry. 

(2) Distr~buting the pet-;i.tions of Jewish groups among Christian 
bodies. 

(3) The setting up of a hqt-line to pi;-ovide "instant information." 

(4) The writing of articles by Christians in denominational 
and local publications. 

(5) Sending press releases regularly to the denominational 
publicati<;>ns. · 

. . . 
(6) Setting up a complete list of addresses· of conference 

delegates and their c_onstituenqies · for r~gular maili~s. 

"(7) Publication of a newsletter on Soviet Jewry; the Sisters · 
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Coalition indicat~d that they would begin to include information 
about Soviet Jewry in· thetr own news letter··· 

(8) The introduction of the issue of Soviet Jewry in national 
and local religio·us · radio and TV, and the use of interfaith media. 

:(9) Pre.paring and distributing bumper stickers demonstrating 
interre 1 igious concern •. 

* In general, the conference delegates ·agreed on the need to 
implement as much of this program as -possible both on a nation.al 
scale as well as "doing it· back home." 
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RELI · GIOUS NEW-S -SER.VICE. · 

DOMESTIC SERVICE 

SOLIDAR:J:TY WITH SOVIET JEWRY 
PLEDGED BY CHRISTIAN LEADERS 

By Religious News Service (4-24-72) 

MONDAY APRIL 24, 1972 

NEW YORK (RNS) -- The observance of National Solidarity Day 
for Soviet Jews on April 30 has drawn ~upport · "from a number of 
Christian leaders. 

Bishop Joseph L. Bernardin, general secretary of the U.S. Catholic 
Conference, said the observance "draws Unite~ States Christians and 
Jews ~nto eve~ closer fellowship, in the knowledge that Soviet restric
tion of religious and civil liberties extends not only .to Jews· but to 
Christians as ~·Jell." · 

Citing the recent pet.ition of 17,000 Lithuanian Catholics 
protesting the suppression of the.ir religious rights, he declared, 
"Truly, when government is bent on denying fundamental religious 
liberties to any group, none is ·saf~ and all must. join in protest." 

The Solidarity Day observance is being. sponsored by t .he Nati,011a.l 
Council for Soviet Jewry,. and is intended t .o bring together Jews and 
other Americans for rallies . in some . 100 cities to show solidarity with 
Soviet Jews. 

The presidents of thJ;"ee ·Baptist conventions have issued a joint 
statement ·supporting the observance and calling on President Nixon 
to interced~ for Soviet Jiews during his v_isit tq Moscow in May. 

. . 
The statement was signed by Dr. Carl E. Bates, presideµt of the 

Southern Baptist Convention., t-t.·s. Ruth Rohlfs, president of· the 
American Baptist Convention, and Dr. L. Venchael Booth, president 
of the Progressive National. Baptist Convention. 

"The seriousness of current events justified this unpre-
. cedented act ·on our part as the presidents of three Baptist 

denominations tvhose advocacy of freedom of conscience· is the 
.history of their reason for being," the Baptists' stat~ment said; 

·"To keep silent about wrongsin our beloved land or in distant 
places is a violation of our understanding ~f Christian principle.s 
of justice and compassion," the Baptist leaders said. "It is : in the 
name. and spirit of the Lord of All, who li'ved his earthly life as 
a Jew, that we ask ·your. ac·tive support of Solidarity Day." 

' I 
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They suggested that a statement adopted by the N~tional 
Interrelig'ious Consultation on Soviet Jewry held in Chicago in 
March be read to Baptist congregations. 

In .a direct appeal to Soviet authorities the consultation. said, 
"Let them .live as Jews or let them leave to be Jews." 

The Texas Conference of Churches, which . includes 15 Protestant, 
Orthodox and Catholic bodies, has encouraged its members to partici• 
pate in current efforts to secure a million signatures on ·petitions 
urging President Nixon to exert his influence on behalf of Soviet 
Jews during his visit to the ·soviet Union. 

More than 300 Jews from throughout the ' Soviet Union h~ve issued 
an appeal to the U.S. and European Jewish communities to help deliver 
the million signatures. 

Jewish sources said the appeal was smuggled out of the country 
and sent to Yosef Takoah, Israeli ambassador to the United Nations. 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, national interreligious affairs director 
for the American Jewish Committee, hailed the expressions of support 
by Christian leaders as a "development ·of major importance." 

He said it signified that the . pligh~ of the three million Soviet 
Jews had emerged as a "mora 1 priority" on the agenda of American· 
Christians. · 

"All men of goodwill must pray and wo.rk to see that this message 
of Solidarity Day and it~ universal support reaches Washington and 
Moscow," he said, "in order that the forthcoming conversatioris 
between President Nixon and Premier Brezhnev result in positive 
liberation for Soviet Jewry and a 11 ·who stiffer repression .• " 
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A ."1Eil1CAN BA~TIST NEWS . . SERVICE 
·.;. A M e 11 I t: Ol It B A ~ T I 9 T C 0 It Y I • T I 0 II 

VAL L[Y n1 RG1: . l'ENNSYLVANIA 19481-T " Lt:PHONE : 7b8 : 2249 (Aro• codo: 215) 

fl'IANK A. SH.ARP 
OrtecW d ""' R111?:0AS 

April 24, 1972 

THREE BAPTIST PRES I DENTS URGE. N I XON 
TO INTERCEDE ON BEHALF OF RUSS I AN JEWS 

C!'i lCAGO, ILl:. • ...:.(ABNS)-The presi·deri.ts_ of .three Bapti.st .conventions represa~ting a ·ma.Jor·i

ty of all Baptists in the UnHf\d Sta~<?s have i_ssued a ."Joint Appeal to. the ~hdstiar. · Consci · · . . . . 

e·nce 11 calling on President Nixon to intercede w~th the Soviet Gove~nment on . behalf of .Russi

an Jews when he visits the Soviet Union in May. 

The sta.t~ment was signed by Mrs. Ruth Roh~lfs, president of the American Baptist Conven

tion; Dr. Carl E. Bates, .presid~nt of the Southern . Bap~ist Convention; and Dr. L. Venchael 

Booth, presid~nt of the .Progressive National Baptist ConventiQn. 

The stat1:1mel')t marks the first time V1e presidents of ·the three denomina-tions hav~ .issued 

a · joint declaration on any issue. 
•·. 

"The seriousness of current events just i fie.s this unprecedented act on our part as the 

presidents of three Baptist denominations whose advocacy of freedom of conscience is the 

history of the.ir reason for. being," the statement said~ 

· Sunday, Apri~ 30, has been s _et aside . as Nat'ional ~ol.idari~y, Day to bring toge~her Jews 

and non-Jews in an express ion of support for oppr~ssed people anywhere _in the wc;1rld. The . . ; 

three Bap~ist pr~~idents urged their. constitue_nc•.es to offer prayers on t~a.t day "for the . 

restoration of the full ~~ercise .. of b_as.ic buman rights for Jews and other religi~us grou"ps' 

and nationalities' in the Soviet ·union · and wherever: in the worldSJppression deni.es the indi

vid.ual. dignity and opportunity for fulfillment."- . 

The statement appealed to President Ni_~on ~o inte~cede with the So_viet Government in be

half of the right of free .emigration' for . Soviet Jews and for the r~ligious liberty of those , : . 

who remain. The President plans fo visit Moscow beginning May 22. 

In issuing the statement, the three Baptist pres.idents said, "To keep sil~nt about wrongs 

in -our belovad -land or i~ distant ·pl~s i$ ~violation of our ~nde~£tand!ng of Chriztian 

principles of justice and compassion. It is in the name and spirit of the Lord of all, who · 

lived His ear~hly life. as a Jew, that . we ask your active support of Solidarity Day." .-

In urging Baptist suppo:t for Solidarity Day, the presidents also suggested that the 

statement of conscience adopted by the National· lnterrel igious Consultati.on on Soviet Jewry 

be read to congregations. 

This statement, which also appeale~ for President Nixon's intercession on behalf of 

(continued) 
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Russian Jews, declared, "Each human being is threatened in his fundamental right to free-

dom of conscience when the Jews are persecuted." 

The statement· of the Consultation. on Sov.iet Jewry issued a direct appeal to Soviet 

authorities: "Let them ·live as Jews or let them leave to be Jews. This consultation is 
. . 

gratifi~d to kn~w th~t the Soviet government has heard. the p~eas o~ mil~ions in many lands 

and has permitted s~veral thousands of Jews to leave the country for Israel a~d elsewhere. 

We urge the Soviet autho.rities to relent, and .to continue to allow the thousands of others 

who have sought exit visas to emigrate to th~ c6un"tt'ies of their choice-which is their 

right under the United Nations Declaration." . 

Leaders of the National lnterreligious Consultation on Soviet Jewry also agreed to form 

a permanent National lnterreligious Secretariat on Soviet Jewry, to · seek a meeting with 

President Nixon to present him with a Statement of Conscience, and to send an interreligious 

delegation to the .Soviet Union to seek to visit political prisoners-there. 

Rabbi Mare Tanenbaum, national direct9r of the American Jewish Comrni~tee 1 s lnterreligious 

Affairs Department, on Apri1 ·1a call~d upon all Christian and Jewish ·groups to participate 

in the expression' of solidarity for Soviet Jews on April 30~· 

### 
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As General Secretary of the United States Catholic Confer
ence, I am happy to support the observance of the .National 
Solida~ity Day for Soviet Jews on Sunday, April 30. This occasion 

.draws United States Christians and Jews into even closer fellow
ship,. in the knowledge . that Soviet restriction of· religious and 

- civ(l liberties extends not only to ~e~s but to Christians ai well. 

The ·recent pe.tition of 17, 000 Lithuanian Catholics, protest
ing . suppression of . th~ir ~eligious rights; brings this less~n home 
to the Catholic community . in the United States in a particularly 
movit).g anc;l dramat~9 t<?~Y. « ,Truly, when .gover.·nment . is · bent. on. denying 
fundamental religious .. .. liberties to any . group, none is safe and a·11 
must join in p~otest. 

·This occasion is a reminder., too, of the fragile and of ten 
threatened statu.s of religiotJ.s . liberties in many areas of the 
world outside the Soviet Union . . Religious believers·, . both ·Jews . 

. and Christ·ians, . enjoy 'a fortunate position i~ the. United States, 
where religi9us libe~ty is. prot~cted i,ri law and tra~itiori. . Thus· 
we join .in prayer on April 30 that this same happy status may be 

. extended· to all beli~vers in all part.s qf' our troubleq glob-~. 

Most Rev. Joseph L . . Bernardin. 
· General s~cretary 
United States Catholic Conferenc·e 

April 21, ·1972 

* * * · * .. * 

.Sunday,' April 30th has· ·been . de~lared . National s61·idarity 
Day ·for Soviet Jewry. Archbishop Donnellc2;n requests .that -on~ of 
the· petitions l.n ·the ·pr-.ayer ·of the ·faithful on Sunda·y be made for 

. justice· for all Jews who are held in Soyie~ Russia .. . . Kindly. make ·· 
this prayer at .:tll ·masses. . . ·. . .. 

April 30, 1972 . 

Rev. · Noei B~rtenshaw 
Chancellor of the Catholic 
Archdiocese of Atlanta 

~ 
-. 
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FOR RELIG.IOUS LIB ER TIES 
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. 4/14/72 

. . 
New York -..:(LC}--The pres1dents of the_ three largest Lutheran denomina-

tions in Nortli America have asked members of their .Churches to "realize the 

threats to religious liber~y which exist in the world today, and. to add ~heir vo·~ e:e:s 

to those already urging that all men be guaranteed the right ·to worship and witness 

to their fa~th ~ccordi.ng to their own COnvictiOJ?,S. 11 

· The statement, -.issued here throu_gh. the Lutheran Co.uncil in.the -USA, the 

cooperativ~ ~gency ·for the three denominations, .was in respo~se .to requests :fr.om 

several Jewish or.ganizations asking the presidents to participate in a "Solidarity 

Day for Soviet Jews." · 

Dr• Kent ·Knutson of the American ,Lutheran Church, Dr. ·Robert J. ·Marshall 

· of the Lutheran Church in America, and Dr. J. A . O. Preus of the Lutheran Church-

Missouri Synod, S'!-id in their joint declara~ion "we encourage responsible efforts to 

insure free exercise of.the God-given rights of freedom of conscience , not only in 

this· instance, b.ut for ali people of .~very religio.us faith anywhere in th~ world." 

."We lament th.e fac~ that in some parts of o~r" world indivi_duals are being d.e.:. 
. ' . . 

nied the ·r ight to practice th'eir faith, and that communities c;;f bel~ever·~. ha,;;.e b.e_en so 

restricted in their activ~ties that exercise of their faith is virt~lly impossi~le," the 

.i.utherans 1 message · continued~ 

Calling attention to statements which the Lutheran denominations ~ave made 
on religious liberty in.the US and around the world, the presidents ·concluded, "We 
offer our prayers for those .who suffer be~ause of religious persecution, and promise 
that ·we will be diligent in our own efforts to combat. religious discrimination. " . 

The full text of the statement by the· denominational leade~ s follows: 
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72 - 36 

A Statement o·n Religious Liberty 

·.: · 
·issued by the Presidents of the American Lutheran Church, · 

the Luthera·n Church in America, and the Lutheran· Church-Missouri Synod 

in response to a call for a · 

NATIONAL SOLIDARITY DAY FOR SOVIET-JEWS. 

We, · the presidents of t~e American Lut~eran Church, the Lutheran Church 
in America, and the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod have received communications 
from several Jewish organizations that call upon us to denounce the persecution and 
restriction of freedom of Jewish people in· the Sov.iet Union . .. 

We encourage responsible efforts t.o. "insure free exercise of the God-"given 
rights of freedom i? conscience not only in this instance,· but for a~l people of ·every 

· religious .faith ariyw1'.l.ere in the ·world. · · 

. We lament the fact .that in some· parts of our ·world indi vid.ual·s are being de -
nied the right to practice their fait.h, . -and: that communities of believers have bee!l so 
restri~ted in th.eir. activities that e~ercise of thel.r faith is virtually iz:npossi_ble . 

. Christians in this c;ountry and aroun~ the. world ha:~e voiced th~i;r solida·rity 
with these oppressed groups :and should continue· to urge . governments. to remove ·re
strictio~s on the practice. of ·r .eligion! We: call attention to statements. whiCh . our 
Churches have made on religious liber.ty in our own· cbuntry and throughout the world, 
declaring our corivietion that all believers should be free to .practke their religion 
and that non-believers should be 'free from coer~ion to participate ii-l religiou·s 
exercises. 

We also observe that as Christian- citizens of the wo.rld, we must call atten:
tion to ·injustices l.n other lands, just as we note the injustice-s: n~ar "at ha·nd. 

We offer our prayers for those who suffer because of religious persecution, 
and promise that we will be diligent i.n our own efforts to · c_orpbat religiou~ .discrim.,. 
ination . We ask _the members of our Churches to realize . the threats -to· religious lib
erty which exist in the world today I and to add their ·voices to . t}lose already urging 
that all men be guar~nteed the right 'to worship and witness to their faith according 
to their own convictions. 

Dr. Kent S. Knutson, President, American Lutheran Church · 
Dr. Robert J. Marshall, President, Lutheran Church in America 
Dr. J. A.O. Preus, President, Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod 

******* 
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NEWS 

By Religiou·s News Service (4-17-72) 

S E R V I C E 

MONDAY APRIL 17, 1972 

NEW YORK (RNS) -- Presidents of the three largest Lutheran 
Churches in the U.S. have joined in calling for "responsible efforts 
to insure free exercise of the God-given right . of freedom in conscience" 
for Soviet Jews and people of all faiths. 

A statement .on religious liberty was issued in response to requests 
from ·several Jewish organizatio?Sthat the Lutherans support a National 
Solidarity Day · for Soviet Jews. ''We lament the fact that in some parts of 
our ·world individuals are being denied the right to practice their 
faith_, and that .communit.ies of believers have been so restricted in 
their activities that exercise o·f their faith is virtually impossible," 
the three presidents sa.id. 

Signing the statement were Dr. Robert J. Marshall of the Lutheran 
Chlirch in America, Dr. J.A.O. _Preus of the Lutheran Church-Missouri 
synod and Dr. Kent Knutson of the American .Lutheran Church. 

Lutherans ~ere urged to '-'realize the · threats to religious 
liberty -which exist in the world today, . ~n9 to add · their voices to 
those already urging that all men be guaranteed the right to worship 
and witness to their faith according to their own convictions." 

. . 
The statement added: "We _also observe that as Christian citizens 

of the world, we must call attention t~ - injustic~s in other. lands, 
just as we note the injust_ices near at .ti~nd • 

. ··rw·e offer our prayers for thos.e who ~uffer becau,se of 
religious persecution, and we .promise that ' we will be diligent 
in our efforts . to combat religious discrimination." 
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THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN THE UNITCD 5TA1CS OF AMiii/CA 

510 WITHERSPOON BUILDING, PHILAIJfU'lllA. PA. 19107 

Tf'lcphone ,ns PEnnypdC•cr 5·4433 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 
The American Jewis~ Committee 
Institute of Human Re~?ti.ons .,. 
165 East ·56th Street 
New Yqrk, New York · 10022 

Dear .·Rabbi -Rudin: 
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William P. Thompson. Staied <:ter k 

llev. 5amuc/ w . Shane. A«oci.rr (i.11,d Cl1:1k 

Orto K. f·n•pein~r. AS1is1.anl s1.11:d Cll'tk 

. llt'v. llobt'rt F. Stt'vt'nson. Assi!lanl Sratcd Cler• 

Apri 1 27, .1972-

. . .. 

T:he ' infoniiation concerning Solidarity Day w~s distributed by 
the Office of Church and Society in ·a mailing which . inclu~ed several 
other documents. The material .with which you · are ~oncerii~d ·wa~ · 
referred to. as follows: · 

"Some information about Sunday, · April 30, a day chosen for observances 
of so·lidarity _with Sovie.t Jews. This recommenqation· ca:me .ftom a recent 
Interre1igious Conference on Soviet Jewry, atte.nded by Mr. Bruce· ·Felknor 
of Encyclopaedia Britann-ica on behalf of the Stated Clerk, the Moaerator, 
and the Coun9il on Church and Society • . .. A ~opy of -the statement of the 
last General Assembly on this subjec~ ~·s· also enclosed." 

WPT:jg 
5/1/72 , . 

Sincerely, 

VV ". \ \ i ~:~ ~; <;h rm f / ""' 
.. .. -. 

Willia.In P . .°Thqmpson 
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?10NROE, MICHIGAN 

Office of the General Superior 

Paschaltide, 1972 

My dear Sis'ters, 
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As we approach Easter our thoughts and minds do quite naturally 
move toward the redeeming, saving action. of Jesus by which we have 
become · free children of our Father in hea_ven • . The task of remaining 
fre_e ourselves and of lifting burdens of oppression wherever we find 
them t.eighing on others is a part of the ministry of redemption and 
reconciliation handed on to us by Christ through the Personal Gift ' 
of the Spirit who lives within us, motivating and urging us to do the 
truth as Jesus Himself., to give of our lives for our brothers. 

This. season is a_lso the· time when our Jewish brethern celebrate 
the saving action of Yahweh who brought them from slavery through the 
saving waters of the Red Sea. 

All of us; Christians and Jews alike, reflect with wonder and 
grateful love on ·the words of the Lord GOd to Moses said so long ago: 

I ha~~ heard the ~ries of my people 
in their affliction - and I have a 
mind to set them free ••• 

It is our task today · to make efforts to hear the cries of the 
oppressed and ·to do what we can to lift their~dens ~ Often our 
inability to find concrete ways to be of assistance weighs on us and 
we to9 easily come to conclude that the only service we can render is 
.that of prayer. Surely God does expect ~hat we· raise our voices in 
petition and that we lend our voices to be the tongues of those so 
heavy in sorrow and struggle that they often cannot pray, but we 
must also search out the ways in which we can render practical ·a~d 
effective service. 

This year, this season, I place before us in a particular way 
the plight of Soviet Jews who suffer oppression in ways that weigh 
them down and make. heavy indeed a burden of deprivation. The 'stark 
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declaration ''NEVEil ·AGAIN" over the gates: of the DacI:iau Concentration 
Camp near Munich. is a .constant J;"emir:ider ~o us that truly we must 
give our lives to. protect. and foster for .one another what was so 
hardily won: our freedom as c.hild;:en of God. 

At. :this very mo~ent .there bas been. pa.rticularly blatarit dis
crimination in the Soviet Union practiced against t;he three · and 
one-half million jews, who, un.li~<.e- the Christians, are not permitted 
to publish devotiona 1 literature or ar'tic le·s, or to have contact. with 
those ~f their faith in other · countries, or t .o operate seminaries. It 
is also true ~bat many Jew~ in the . Soviet Union who · desire to emigrate 
to Isr·ael are· not permitted to do so, .and those. who do . ~nage do so 
under severe · re<;rimin.ations. Tri'als· of Jews recorded this past year 
provide new and striking .evidence that . anti-semitism once .again ·in 
this century imperils the lii;e of the Jewish community .•. 

There are. ways that we can b'e of practical service. iri this area 
and to help ·lift the bu+den that weighs so heavily. ·r point . out a 
few to you that came t:o 'my ' attention at a me.eting this. last week 'in 
Chicago entitled National In~erreligious Consultation on Soviet 
Jewrx_. Her~ we were .reminded by -men lil<e Charles Evers, Nayor, 
Fayette, l"lississipp:i,; Ral;>bi Marc; H. Tanenbaum;. Bishop .f'.ulton She~n; 
Dr. Cynthia Wedel, Presi~ent .of the Nationa 1 . C~unc.il of .churches; 
that all men of good will who recognize their coaunon sonship from 
the same God and Father must come together to join their voices for 
the preservation of the human rights ·of every man wherever .. he may· 
be. Our voices are inportant and they .£!£ 1Je h.eard . . and I .urge a 11 
of us to lend our efforts · in · the cause of the people· so dear to 
Yahweh •·s heart. 

Here are some of the things we might ?o: 

1. Be informed about the plight of Soviet Jews and infor.m 
others. 

2. Take · part in World · Solidarity Day, April 30th by joining 
with Jewish brethren and other Christians in a common 
prayer service for freedom from ~ppression. 
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3. Sign . the petition of the Soviet Jewry Committ~e to 
President Nixon on beh~lf of Soviet Jews that they may 
achieve the fundamenta 1 right to live as Jews and to 
leave for Isr ae i an cl elsewhere 

The forces of evil in our ~-iorld, which are always forces -that 
ens lave, are not greater than the forces of goo_d - which are 
always forces that free. But it is all too true.that the forces of 
good are often divided and sometimes disparate. The efforts that the 
people of faith expend in internal struggle over .non-essentials, and 
in · ideological difference am:>ng ourselves divert our attention and 
concentration from the strong bases of basic belief we hold together. 

. . 

. Where any of us suffers oppresslon all of us do - where one 
man's freedom is hindered the freedom of ali is jeopardized. Perhaps 
our involvement, however little, in this one area of one more group 
of oppressed persons will be one more step toward a yet more total 
involvement with the forces of unfreedom in our own country, our 
own community-, a.nd, not least, in-our own hearts. 

M47the celebration of this Eastertime be for each of us a 
new experience of inner freedom leading us out beyond ourselves with 
the desire and the .urgency to ·make free another. 

Devotedly, 
Your Sister, 
Mother Margaret (sign_ed) 
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R E ·t I G I 0 U S N E W S S E R V I _c E 

DOMESTIC SERVICE MONDAY APRIL 17, 1972 

NAE UPHOLDS RELIGIOUS FREEDOM, 
CITES PLIGHT OF SOVIET JEWS 

By Religious News Service (4-17-72) 

ST. LOUIS (RNS) -- Iri a unanimously adopted resoiution, the 
National Assoc.iation of Evangelicals asserted here · that 11no human 
.right is superior to that of worshipping .God according to ·the dictates of 
one's conscience." 

The 3-million-member Protestant agency also . de.plored all efforts 
to curtail the fr~edoms o'f people for religious causes and urged 
Pr.esident. N:i.;:on to convey ·"the· morai and humanitarian concern of 
Americans for the plight of Jews in the Soviet Union" when he 
visits the USSR in May. 

Full text 9£. t~e resolution follows: 

"The .National Association of Evarigel~cals· supports 
principle of religious · !reedom for · all men e·v·erywhere. 
right is superior to that of .worshipping God according 
of one's conscience. 

the basic 
No huma~ 

to the dictates 

"Therefore; ·we are profoundly concerned whenever we hear of 
religious repression anywhere, or discrimination based .on religious 
belief. We deplore any and all organized efforts to curtCJ.il the 
rights or the freedoms of -persons for. religious reasons ··-- . 
especially where such persecution is raised ~gainst tho·se .who profess 
the Christian faith. 

· "For many yea~s repor.ts have ·filtet:ed out from repressed countries 
in both hemispQeres, testifying to alleged discrimination against 
citizens on account of their: faith. We -are in no position to evaluate 
fully the accuracy of these reports, but we express our profound 
concern that ·any such reports might: be based on ·sUbs.tarice. 

"As the President of the United States ~ompletes his plans to 
visit 'the capital of the Soviet Union., ~e convey .to }?.im this concern . 
A.s we pray for the success of his_ visit, w,e also. hope that he may · have 
opportun·ity to convey the moral arid humanitarian concern of° Americans 
for the plight of J~ws in· th~ Soviet Union, and all other ·deprived 
religious groups and -nationalities." 

: .. 
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Texas cor..u:euer.lce o.,: cbrJr.lct1es 
Teleohone 512 / 478-7491, 2704 Rio Grande #9, Austin, Texas 78705 

~r.il 13, 1972 ' 

Maaorandwn 

'l'Oa (Individually addressed to members of the Board of Direc~ors) 

'lhia is to advi:ee you of· an official action taken by you.r Executive Collmittee in 
official session April 7 which rea48 as followea 

The Execut.iw COlllll'Littee of the TeJUUJ Conferencie of Church•• urges 
its _..r judicatories to t:Me nog of and, . if· at all r-os•il>le, 
participate. in the current effort of the American Jewish .ColnmUnity 
to aecuze • llillion signatures on petitions ur9i.n9 Preaid~nt Hixon 
to .intervene o:i1 the matter of human rights o' the soviet Jewry when 
he visits ltuaaia in Hay 1972. 

1. Enclosed for your infomation is· a copy of the petition vhich you are ur99d to 
consider promul.9atin9 to your coMt.ituesn:y through. you regular channels. 

In this connection and for your conwnienca, V. have eecured the nu.ea and addreaaea 
of executivaa of three active orqanisationa of the Jai•h cOimUJ\ity in Texaa an4 the 
Xallah of Tex.as Rabbi• to whidl .. si~ petition& liftay .be direeteda 

Anti•Defc.aation t.eae of l'nai B'rith 
Houst:on-~Dr. Theodore Freedman, JOll Pannin, Suite 101, zip 770041 
Dall~-Mr • .Joseph ~rdesky, 908 Praetorian Buildift9, aip 752011 

American Jewish Comdttee 
D&llu~Mrs. Edvard Stem, 1809 '!'Over Petl'Qle~ Building, &ip 752011 
Houston-Mr. Milton Pe~r, 512 Weat Buildinq, &ip 770021 

National Conference of Christians and Jews, Inc. . 
Dalfas-Mr. lfilliam H. Tipton, Jr., .1027 Dallas Athletic Club Buildin9, 75201 1 
Port North-Mr. Ai·thur .W. MclCniCJht, 1801 TWC Electric 8uildin9, 761021 
Houatcn-'l'he Rev. Mr. Philip N • . Libby Jr., 1310 McDuffie, Suite 27, 770l9r 
El Paao--Mn. £meat Ponce, 409 .Executive Center BuildincJ, Suite 202, 79902; 

Kallah of Texas .Rabbis 
Rabbi Judah Pish, President, 4300 Bull Cnek RDad, Austin 78731. 

2. Since- the above ~ction va~· taken, we have .received additional informat.ion in this 
co~ectian from the National Interreli9ious Connltation on Soviet JeJtlrY that ve · 
believe will be of .interest and assistance. Consequently, ai.o enclosed for your· 
information are copies -of a Letter of ~ril 10, signed by Sister llarcJant Ellen 
Traxler, Professor Andre Lacocque, the Rev. aabert G. Stephanapc)loua and ~i 

REV. DR. WILLIAM J. FOGLEMAN. Presbyterian U.S., President • OR. JORGE LA RA·BRAUO, Presbyterian U.S., Vice President • MRS. PETER COLLORA, Roman 
Catholic. Vice President • MRS. MARGARET JACOBY, Episcopal. Recording Secretary • ALBERT J . MALONEY, Roman Catholic, Treasurer • ROY J . CATES. 

Chri stian Church <Disciples of Cnrist), Executive Director · 



Memorandum 

Hare H. Tanenbaum; Statement of Conscience of the National I11ter 
tion on Soviet Jewry; and Fact Sheet, Solidarity Day for Soviet 

Your hvorable consideration of .this matter . is urg::?d. Peace • 

. .. 
/g 
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April ·13 I 1972 
Page. 2 

Consul ta-

cc: Dr. Fre~dm.in., ·Mr. · Gordesky, Mrs~. Stern, ·Mr •. Feiner, Rabbi Fish, Mr. Tipton. 
Nr. Mc::·:.ilight;, Rev. Libby,· f.lrs. Ponce, Sister Ann Gillen, Rabbi Tanenbaum, 
Rabbi Rudin 
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CONNECTICUT COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 
60 LORRA INE STREET HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 06 105 Telephone 236-428 1 

ll R. ROBERT L. AHLN[ SS. •• n •o1•r 

April 20, 1972 

Dear Col league: 

As you may kriow, the Greater Hartford Jewish community is now conducting a 
Petition Campaign designed to urge President Nixon to include the problem of Soviet 
Jewry as a priority on his . agenda when he visits the Soviet Union in May. 

The Campaign will culminate in a community-wide "Assembly on Sunday, April 30th, 
as part of a National Day of Solidarity for Soviet Jews. The Assembly will be held at the 
Emmanuel Synagogue, 160 tv'tohegon Drive, West Hartford, and will begin at 1:30 P. M. 

The Board of Directors of the Connecticut Council of Churches has unanimously endorsed 
the Petition. In addition a number of distinguished clergymen have olso signed the . 
Petition, including the Right Reverend J. Warren Hutchens, S.T. D. , D.D. , Bishop of 
the Diocese of Connecticut; Dr. Nathan M. Guptill, Conference Minister, Connecticut 
Conference of The United Church of Christ; Dr. Orlando L. Tibbetts, Executive Minister, 
Connecticut Convention of American Baptist Churches; the Reverend David Mel Ion, 
Executive Director, Greater Hartford Council of c;:hurches; and Charles T. Sardison, 
Executive Director, Connect_icut-Massochusetts Reg ion NCCJ. 

I am writing to ask that you join in demonstrating support and solidarity with our Jewish 
neighbors in their effort to aid their brethren in the Soviet Union. 

Specifically, we ask that you· consider the .following : 

1. Publicize the Soviet Jewry Solidarity Day Program in your congregation. 

2. Plan to attend the program and ask your porishoners to join you. 

3 . Dedicate port of your worship ser\tice on Sunday, April 30, to Soviet Jewry . 
For your information - a Statement of Conscience, adopted by the lnterreligious 
Consultation on Sovie t Jewry, held in Chicago, Morch 19-20, and a fact sheet 
are enclosed. 

4. Sign the Petition which is enclosed and c irculate it among the members of your
congregotion for .their signatures on Sundays, April 23 and 30 . Additional Pet ition 
Forms are available from the Council. Please return as many completed petitions as 
possible by Apr.ii 28. · 

tv'to5,~/~ordially~, .(~#- l 
. / / / . ·' /~ 

d~~~~~'bb . 7'~ 
(_-le~~ral Secretary 
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1. The Commission for Ecumenical Affairs qf tpe A~chdiocese _ of Hartford. 

"Mr . President: 

The Commission for Ecumenical Affairs of the Archdiocese of Hartford 
met on April 17, 1972 and passed the following resolution: 

"Conscious of the unfortunate position of our brothers of the Jewish 
faith who live in the Soviet· Union, suffering the . deprivation of some 
of their .basic human rights; 

"Conscious also that the government of the Soviet Union does listen 
to the voices of the free world on specific issues; 

''We urge you, in your coming. visit to the Soviet Union, to bring 
to bear the moral power of the United States on beh~lf of the Soviet 
Jews, particula~ly their · right to emigr~te to -a pla~e - 9f their qwn 
choice." · 

(S~gn.ed) Most Reverend Joseph F. Donnelly 
Auxiliary _Bis~op · 
Archdiocese of Hartford and 
Chairman for the Comrriission for 
Ecumenical Affairs.··· 

2. Connecticut and Western Massachusett~ National Conference of 
Christians ·and Jews. 

"The National Conference of Christians and Jews in Connecticut and 
Western Massacbusetts endorses the purpose of the National Solidarity 
Day, which is .be·it?-g planµed for ·April 30, 197"2, as an effort on the 
part of the people of this country to encourag~ the government of the 
Soviet Union to. become more understanding of the desires of the Jewish 
people in the USSR who wish to emigrate to. Israel, or other countries 
of ·their choice, ·and to· remove ·the hindera.nces . to such-.. action· which 
now exist.. ·We urge individuals of good will throughout our region . 
to join in -this effqrt in whatever -. way they find possible.-" · 

(signed) 

The Board ·of Directors -

Joseph Ro McCormick., Co-Chairman 
Connecticut-Western Massachusetts ·Region 
National Conference of Christians and Jews 
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uecutin Offlcn • 1239 Vermont Avenue, N.W .. Wuhlnaton. D. C. 20005 • 202/638-1077 
April 25, 1972 

TO: Member Olurches 

FJOM: Arnold P •. Keller• Jr. ~ President 

The Board of Directors of. the Council of Olurches • at its meeting 
on April 21. discussed the plight of Soviet "Jf!ffry. 'Ibey voted to 
place the concem for Soviet Jewry on the agenda of the Washington 
comm\Jnity of Olristian Churches by the adoptioo of the ''Statement 
of Conscience•" of the National Interreligioue Consultation on 
Soviet Jewry (copy enclosed). 

they also voted to cooperate with the Jewish Community CoUllcil of 
Greater Washington, and Councils acroae . the United Sta tea, 1la 
utabliahing -

SUHDt\Y, APRIL 30 

as 

·SOVIET JEWRY SOLIDARITY Dt\Y ·•· 
•I• 

to be noted by an interfaith observance to be held at --

Temple Israe~ . 
420 University Blvd., E., Silver Spring, Md. 

8:30 P.K. . 
You are invited to attend. 

We trust you share our concern and will find mean&g"ful vaya to · 
express it. 

UGF help• aupport th• Community Planning and Organlzatlo·n Department of the Council of Chu~heL 
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.Board of Directors . 
Washington Council of Churches 
1239 Vermont Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Gentlemen: 

. ... .. : 

April 21, 1972 

.Thnnk you for appointinr, me to represent the Wa'shington Counci 1 of 
Churches at the National lntcrreligious Consultation on Soviet Jewry, 
Marcl1 )9..:.20, held at the Center for Continuing education, LI!Uve_:i;sity .. of 
Chicago, and for this opportunity to r.eport to you on that· consultation 
as ~cques ted in the . letter of' February 18th. 

I • 
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The summari~ation has ~een documented by Religious News Service en~ 
closed in your materials. It includes several · items tha~ I would be glad · · 
to· discuss with you in hopes of your adoption. · · 

l) Place the ·concern for· Sovi.et Jewry on the age~da of the Washing.ton c.om'." 
munity of Otristio.n Churches by adoption of the Statemerit of ·consdence. 

. . 
2) Board endorsement of the petition from the Soviet ·Jewry Committee to 

'President Nixon requesting tha~ . he int:~i'cede on behalf of the Sovi.et 
Jews and be their advocate in his forthcoming visit to Russia. · 

. l) Cooperate w~th the Jewish Com1nu~ity Council and Councils across. the . 
United States in establishing Sunday, April 30th, as Soviet Jewry · 
Solidarity Day and publid~ing the interfaith obser~ance to be held at 
Temple Israel, 420 University Blvd., Silver Spring, at 8:30 p.m. Sunday, 
Aprp 30th. · . 

Name a task force of the Washington Council. of Churches to implement 
these recommendations and tho overall effort on behalf of Soviet Jews .: . · ·,; 
and other re~ressed religious '!-11d intell~ctual minorities in the U,S.S~R • 

. Respectfully submitted, LL <l .. ,}&;Jn,..L 
John F • Steinbruck, Pas to~ . 
Luthor Place Memorial Church · 

LtmIBR PLACE MEMORIAL CHURCH " 

TuoM.U CUlCLB AND 14111 STREET, N. W. WASHJNOTON, D. C. 20005 TELEPHONE: 667-1377 
: . . :· ... 

·.· · 
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~ictta.e ttf 'Jiang .Jalanb 
. O ,.,.IC E 0 ,. TME lllSMOP 

~-ft'o• :firmtlf .,._ 
.... Gjiq. '-f.f . lfllO 

April 24, 1972 

TO THE CLERGY OF THE DIOCESE OF LONG ISLAND 

Reverend and dear Slr: 

De~p1te promises to the cont·rary, the emigration of Sovtet Jews ~o Israel or 
elsewhere remains Subject to.arbitrary decislo.ns. Jews are :now incarcerated In 
Soviet labor camps because they actively pursued their desire to live as· Jews. Even 
where of.tlcial SOvtet law permits certain basic freedoms for Soviet Jewish citizens, 
inUmidation prevents Jews from ~vaiUng themselves, as a community, of basic 
human rfgbts. The right to educate their children as Jews, to freely congregate at a 
house of worship or to train religious leaders; the right to publish their own historical 
and literary works, to. support a real Jewish theater; the basic right to emigrate to 
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Israel where they can live as Jews have all been denied to Soviet Jews. If t his policy 
continues tndeftnltely, the more th8D ·3, 000, 000 Jews In the SoViet Union would be doomed 
to cultUral ·and spiritual extinction. . To prevent such a disaster, at a time when the 
memory of the destruction of 6, 000, 000 European ·Jews is still vivid, millions of Americans 
across the country will band together on &mday, ·April 30th to focus attention on this 
problem and to heip effect a change. · · · · · 

Inasmuch· as Sun~y, April 3oth, has been named Solidarity Day for Soviet J~ws, 
I write to express ·the hope that you will bring this observance ·to the attention of your 
congregation togeth~r with suitable prayers. 

Almighty God, who hast created man in thine own image; Grant us grace fearlessly to 
contend against evil, and to make no peace with oppression; and, that we may reverently 
use our freedom, help us to employ it In the maintenanc~ of justice among men and Datto~, 
to the glory of thy holy Name; through Je~s Christ our Lord. Amen. 

Faithfully yours, 

~~/.~ 
BJ.shop of Long Jsl8Dd 
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The New World April 28, 1972 
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Prayers Asked 
For Soviet Jews 

CHICAGO - Pastors of 
the Chicago Archdiocese have 
been asked to observe "Na· 
tional Solidarity Day far Sovi
et Jews" on Apr. JO by includ· 
ing a special intercession in the 
Prayers of the Faithful at 
Masses on Apr. 29 anJ JO. 

The prayer reads: "For the 
Jewish people of Soviet Rus· 
sia. that they may be permitted 
to live in accord with their cul
tural and religious heritage. we 
pray to the Lord. Lord have 
mercy." 

WRITING on the discrimi· 
nation against Jews in the So· 
viet Union, John Cardinal 
Cody has stated: 

" I wish to add my voice to 
the urgent plea of al! men of 
good will that Soviet authori· 
ties extend to Jews in the Sovi· 

. NATIONAL Solidarity Day 
for Soviet jews is being spon· ' 
sored by the National Confer· 
ence on Soviet Jewry. It will 
bring together Jews and non· 
Jews al meetings, rallies and 
other public events in nearly 
100 cities to demonstrate a sol· 
idarity with the more than 
three million Jews in the Soviet 
Union . 

Emphasis will be on the 
freeing of Soviet Jews now 
imprisoned and restoration of 
fundamental human rights to 
Soviet Jews. including the 
righl)o leave freely .A ) 
(F~, .lf'l'E _ I 

et Union a full measure of 
equality. permit Jews to live in 
accord with .their cultural and 
religious heritage, eradicate 
every vestige of anti-Semitism. 
and allow the departure . of r1 
Jews who wish to leave the So- .; 
viet Union ." 

,,-· ~4:,, : . ----~-
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Day of solidarity April 30 
On Sunday, April 30, Jews and Christians 

· throughout the United Stat.es will unite in a 
national day or soli<larity with the oppressed 
Jewish· cornrnunity of che Soviet Union. 

We ot the · National Interreligious Task 
Fori;e on Soviet re wry wish to add our speclal 
olea to the i11illi1J1is of voices that \vill be 
raisetl by Jews and Christians on that day. 
For oil that day, we will reaffirm our com
mitmenr to the So\·let Jewish struggle for 
freedom and also direct nn urgent plea to the 
President of our country that he 5J>eak out 
fC>rcefully for human tights in his forthcoming 
·summit meetings with the Soviet leaders.· 

Although in recent months the U.S.S.R. bas 
seen fit to permit Increased Jewish e'mlgra· 
tion tn Israel-and for this we applaud 
them-nonetheless, · the overalJ . S:tuatlon of 
the Soviet Jewish community remains. ex
~remely grave. Numerous reports of anti-Jew
ish harassments, decreases In the numbers of 
emigres permitted to Israel and the rising 
fears of the Soviet Jewish community bave 
all resulted in growing- concern about the 
safety and future of countless numbers of 
Russian Jews. . 
.However, for whatever we may 1ay ordo, ln 

the final anal}'Sis the fat!! of these mllllom of 
people lies largely In the words to be ex:
~hanged between President Nixon and Com
munist Pany ·chief Brezhnev In their an· 
ticlpated talks. Aod It Is because these · men 
will execute such a central role In de-

. ciding the eventual fate of Soviet human . 
rights, that we, the American people, must 
make It clear to them ·that we will not 
stand silently by while the basic freedoms 
of oppressed people remain trammeled by 
the political interests of a dominant and 
.)verbearing government And so, we hope 
that all who share these· ~liefs will jolri us ID 
expressing them at the Loop Synagogue on -

·- ·-·- ·--·· 

. . . . ..,, .. ~ ..... 

April 30 at 1 p.m. rot ihe beginning of the 
solidariry ·duy ·program. 

t • . .... • . . 

··..-; 

Sister Margaret Traxler, 
Or. 1\ndre LaCocque, 

Co-<:halrman, 
National Jnterrellgious 

Task For~e on SovietJe,vt;· 

-· -· ·· 
- ·-
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Dearly Beloved in Christ : 

~=. ·. , .... :~ ;· :· .. 

The Diocese of Rapid City 
520 Cathedral Drive 

Rapid City, South Dakota 
Apri 1 24 , l 97f 

APR :~1 :·: 11~ 
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This Sunday, April 30th, has been designated as "So lidarity Sunday" by the major 
religious denominations in the United States . It has been. designated "Solidarity 
Sunday" to show our concer.n in our union with the more .than 3,000,000 Jews of 

. the Soviet Union who are not able. to exercise their religiou~ freedoll'.l • . 

When one reflects on the silence maintained during the second world war, and the 
dea th of over 6 million Jews, because of that silence, we. understand. all the more 
hOWlt no one can now remain quiet. We must all hav~ a profound concern Atout the 
continued denial of the free exercise of religion, tbe vio l.ation of the rights 
to emi gra te and other human rights of the 3· million Jewish people of the Soviet 
Union, and of other suppressed and deprived groups and nationalities. 

For believing Christians and Jews, the denial of the spiritual nature of man and 
h is right t o nu ture. and perpetuate the spir.itual life is to deny the cr(at.i v.e 
power of God in whose image man is made . The disc-.rfmin~llon against the Jews by 
the Soviet Union gives us all reason to be lieve that, under the pr~tcxt of being 
anti-zioniat, it is the very r.ontrlbution of the Jews to humanity which i s under 
attack. It i s pr ecisely the Jewsih .testimony in the world that man's identity and 
freed om are not granted primarily by any state or constitution, but are f ounded 
in the nature of man himself, made to the image and ~ikeness of God. · 

Realizing our own failures in racism, and in the other areas of human rights, we 
must nevert.h~less, speak out as long as the Soviet Union continues to' hamper or 
st~angle t .. e spiritual ~nd · cultural life ~f the J~wis~ people, and pf others 
'who ·are being ·persecut"ed ·through e11t.treme and special acts of discrimination. We 
mttst together appeal to the Soviet authorities to grant religious rights .to all 
Russian Jews and to all Christians. 

Through our President, Mr. Nixon, as he travels to Moscow next month, we must 
appeal to the Soviet governme~t, as a civilized nation, to end this policy of 
wanton oppression and fear. We must protest agains t the continµed oppres sion nf 
imprisonment under ruthless conditions of prisoners of conscience, Jewish and 
non-Jewish, and urge that they be released and s hown c lemency. 

Let us resolve to commi t ourselves to a program of c ontinued wa tr.hfulness, an 
unrelenting effort, demanding and championing freedan for all of .Soviet Jewry, 
of Christians and of intellectuals ---all of whom suffer f ew their courage ·and 
their struggle for human dignity. 

The Jewish community .in our dioc~se is small, but this does not give us the righl 
to be silent. Each man is 9ur brother and we must speak for .the rights of each 
/I 
man. I am asking all of you to offer .. your prayers for those who are imprisoned 
in the Soviet Uni on. And I recommend that, if you desire , you s ign the pet~tto·n 

to be sent to President Nixon. In this way he will know that there is in our 
nation, under God, solidarity, one wi"t11'fb~ ot.her, wl1etl1e:r Jew or Chrlst!an, Red• 
Black or White, rich or poor. 
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The cause of th.e· freedom of man, the cause of the dignity of man, a dignity 
enhanced by the. incarnation of J~sus Christ, is the cause of each of us. 

Asking God to bless each of · you .for your concern for those who are persecuted 
and oppresse4, I remain 

Devotedly you~s ~n ~hrist, 
+ ·" t . LA_ j (:-....!_ . I ,; 

· ? r~·-j../• . . °/ · .· . °.-~ . , ; , <..<.· ~ i ; ·~-·"/ 

Bishop of Rapi~· City. ! .. ' 

ps. pl.ease re~.d this at· the ·Masses on Apri.l 29-30 ••• and affo-rd the pe,,ple an 
opportuni~y .. to sign the enclosed petition. 

Stan• · ... 
Your letter :arrived shortly before the Bis~op left for .the 
West Coast· so that we were able to dash theabove off for reading 
in all of · the Catholic . churches and missions. west of the Missouri 
on Saturday and Sunday. 

peace • · · 

· · ·-/~ 

.. 
-~ -
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·THE CHANCERY 

212 EAST COLLEGE STREET • LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY 40201 
.P. o.- Box 1073 

April 26 1 1972 

Dear Reverend Father: 
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We Christians in the United States are being asked to join with our 
Jewish brethren in observing "Solidarity Sunday" on April 30. This ob
servance is a major effort aimed at demonstr"ating a· national consensus of 
support for the human rights of Jews and Christians in the Soviet Union just 
prior to President Nix~n's vis~t to that country. 

We Catholics are well aware that Chris~ians and Jews }:lave been con
sistently denied religious .freedom under the Soviet regime. An officially 
encouraged campa~gn against all religious pelief . and practice has been t•iell
publicized in our newspapers. In recent .m9nths the news stories have dealt 
nith the persecution of Sqvie~ Jewry. · Jews are ·no_,., incarc~rated .. in Soviet 
labor camps .becaus~ they_ have actively · pursue.o 1:heir de~ire . to ,live as· .Jews. 
Th;r:o.ugh intimidation they are being pr!i:iveri-ted· tioin edµ<?,at,in9 : ¢~~~r · ,chil.dr~n ·. 
as Jews, from freely c .ongregating at. a· house of worship·, . . or .. tiairting reli
gious leaders. if . "thi~ polic;:y conti~ues indefinitely' t}~e more than 
3,ooo,ooo Jews in the Soviet · Un~on wfll be doomed to ~ultural .e.xtinction. Of 

those who wish to emigrate to Israel, only a . few succeed . and tha.t only after 
months of struggle and deprivation. It is hope_d that mil+ion~ of Americans 
will band together on April 30' ·to focus attent~on on . this intoierable 
situation. 

We think it fitting if you would cali the attention o~ your parish
ioners to -this .oqs~rvance by an appropriate bulleting announcement and by 
including . the f ol].owin!J pe~i tion.s in: the ·Prayer of the Fai thtul: 

"For our Jewish and Christian brethren in Russia who are ·sUf.fering . 
pe~secution for their religious faith, we pray to the Lord." 

"That Christians and Jews :i,n America may demonstrate to all the · 
world their solida~ity in upholding freedom of religion an4 £reedom 
of conscience £or all beli~ving people, in every country of the 
world, we pray to the Lord." 

Trusting th~t you will want to participate in this observance along 
with your people and with every best . wish, ·I rema;n 

Sincerely your·s in Christ, 

.·· /. I • ,; ., 7 ./_/ .. /~ :.,:;:;..-r._,, / (/( . ·:;/AT , ., ~ ~ 'l. . 

Reverend Stanley A. Schmidt 
C~airman, Arc~diocesan ·commission 
tor Bcumenical A£fairs 
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National lnferreligious Consultation on Soviet Jewry . 
' . . .. A ·Project of ~he National Inter-religious Task Force on S~viet Jewry· · 

Honorary Na'tional Chairm~n 
HO~. R. ·s.ARGENT SHRIVER 

National Co-Chairmen 

SISTER MARGARET ELLEN TRAXLER 
PROFESSOR ANORE I,~COCQU.E 
REV. ROBERT G. STEPHANAPOLOUS 
RAllUI .MARC H. TANENBAUM . 

Honorary Sponsors . 
REV. RALPH D. ABERNATHY 

. . 

'.130~ SOUTH WABASH, CHICAGO, ILLINOiS 606.05 . .-· 

PARTICIPANTS 

NATION AL I NT ERRELI Gl ODS £ 0NS U L TAT I~ N 
ON SOV IET .J EWR Y 

MARCH 19-20, 1972 · 
HON. HERMAN. BADILLO ; . "" 
LEONARD UERNSTEIN 
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MISS DOROT HY UAY 
HON. CHARLES EVERS 
HON. GERALD FORD 
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HON. FR.EU HARRIS 
MRS: LA DONNA HARRIS 
HON. PHIL IP HART 
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. HON. HAROLD HUGHES 
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HON. WAYNE MORSE 
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JACKIE ROBINSON 
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HON. HUGH SCOTT 
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ED SULLIVAN 
THEODORE H. WHITE 
ROY WILKINS 

Task Force · 

REV. EDWARD FLANNERY 
DR. JERALD BRAUE

0
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MSGR. JOHN GORMAN . 
SR. ADRIAN MARIE HOFSTETTER 
RICHARD H. LEVIN . 
DR. CL YOE MANSCHRECK 
SR. SUZANNE NOFFKE . 
REV. JOHN PAWLI KOWSKI 
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ELMER WINTER 
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A 

Adelstein, Stani6rd 
1999 West BlVd'. . 
~apid Cfty, S6uth Dakota ~ 
(605) 3~2-3875 

Akers,. ·se·rt . 
· sacr~d : Heart Radio/JV 
3900 Westmi~st~r Pl ~ .· 

·St. Louis, Miss~urf 6~ld8 · 
(314) 533·-0320 

Angell ., J. William 
Wake For~st Unfversity 
Box 7221 Reynalda 
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. (919) .J!!ZJ 9711 
. " ~'),S 'f 1t( 

Aronson·, .Robert L. 
.American Jewish Committee 
4300 Marine Drive 
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B 

Be nedi ct, Don 
Ccimmunity R~newal Soci~ti 
116 South Michi gan 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
(3 12) CE 6-4830 

1 
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Berk, Daniel 
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(313} 963-4475 
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Dunn, .Dr. James M. 
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Dallas, Texas 
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Felknor, Bruce L. 
Uni.ted Presbyterian Church U.S.A. 
1266 Woodland· Drive 
Deerfield, Illinois 60015 
(312} 321-7022 

Fleischner, Eva 
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Fletcher, Jean 
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Fl etcher,. Laurence 
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NEWS AND VIEWS FROM THE USSR 
SOVIET EMBASSY, INFORMATION DEPARTMENT 

1706 18TH STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C .. 20009 TELEPHONE ADams 2-;3426 

May 17, 1972 

SOVIET PEACE PROGRAM 

Moscow, May 17. In conducting its foreign policy set out ·by the Twenty- fourth 
CPSU Congress, the Sovi et Union proceeds from ··the choice that mankind has today : 
the choice of cooperation or confrontation, of relaxation or heightening of 
tension and in the long run, the choice-of peace or of war, Pravda writes today . 
In these conditions , the Soviet Union invariably comes out for el iminating the 
seats of war, · for rebuffing the encroachments of imperialists on freedom and 
independence of the peoples and firmly upholds the interes·ts of world socialism, 
of al l its friends and allies, of the peoples waging anti-imperialist struggle . · 

11 Loyal to the principles of socialist internationalism, our people 
join with the struggl e of the heroic Vietnamese people. The Soviet people gave 
and will continue giving the necessary assistance and support to the Vietnamese 
people, 11 t he leading article says • . 11 The Soviet Un10n tirelessly stresses that 
t he only realistic way of solving the Vietnam problem lie·s i n respect for the 
rights of the Vietnamese people to decide their destiny themselves, without any 
interference and pressure from the outside . 11 

11 In the Middle East, the Soviet Union is developing and consolidating 
friendship and cooperation with the p_rogressi ve Arab states, and it supports the 
readiness for political settlement of the conflict that is shown by the progressive 
Arab states . 11 

The situation in Europe offers favorabl e conditions for: implemen- , 
tation of the proposals of the soc ialist count·ries ·to convene ·shortly a conference 
on security and cooperation in Europe, the article says. Observance of the 
principles of inviolability of borders,. noninterference in internal affairs, 
equality, independence, nonuse of force and renunciation of .thi>eats to use force 
can serve as the constructive basis for the development of relations . among the 
s·tates of Europe. 
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The Soviet Union comes out for the development of good relations 
with Asian states. Its purpose is to promote consolidation of peace in Asia, 
to help the progressive forces of the area to wage the struggle against 
imperialism and colonialism. The system of collective security in Asia 
proposed by the Soviet Union can be based on princiRles such as nonuse of 
force in relations among states, respect for sovereignty and inviolability 

·or the borders, noninterference in internal affairs, development of economic 
and other cooperation on the basis of complete equality and mutual advantage. 

• 
11The Soviet Union attaches considerable importance to the 

development of equal mutually advantageous relations with the United States, 11 

Pravda writes. ''Relying on the Leninist principles of peaceful coexistence, 
the Soviet Union stresses that the improvement of Soviet- American relations 
is possible and desirable, but it should be achieved not at the expense of 
some third countries of peoples, not to the detriment of their legitimate 
rights and interests . 11 

"The Soviet Union and other socialist countI".ies are conducting 
a consistent struggle for limitation of armaments and for disarmament. 
The Soviet proposal on convening a world disarmament conference received 
wide and favorable international response. As regards Soviet- American 
talks on disarmament, the achievement of a mutually acceptable agreement 
in the Strategic Ar.{llS~ imitation Talks would be in the interests of the 
Soviet and the American people and the interes ts of international security. 11 

(TASS) 



NEWS BU .ET N 
ON SOVIET JEWRY 

ACTION COMMITTEE OF NEWCOMERS 

FROM THE SOVIET UNION 

Vol. III, No. l August 30 - Set. 1, 1972 
We -believe that the following report from the Soviet Union publie:eo 
in the Jerusalem Fost, Sept. 7, is important for everyone involve 
in the fate of Soviet Jewry. 

EVERYONE I spoke to described 
this as their worst time ever. 

EssenUally what II.as happened Is 
that there has been a rue In ex
pe <:tatlons due to the larger nwn
beT rof Jews allowed to leave. This led 
.people to eommtt U1erruoe1v~.s and cut 
their ties. Now, because ot the 
educaUon levy, they are unable to 
leave, and are also uuable to re
au:me normal llte aa they have al• 
ready bunrt their brldge.s. 

They are really ·caught ID the 
middle and their rage and frustra
tlcn Is enormous. 'fhe :ong-tlnte 
leadership Is sulferlng from battle 
fatigue. The strain ot a U!e ot con
tinuous struggle and bravery .In the 
face <'f danger and tensio:i Is Im· 
possible t6 describe. Such effort can 
only be sustained when you have 
hope; the Imposition of ~e new 
levy has robbed them of even that 
eonsolaUon. 

The Introduction ot the levy had 
not been wholly unanticipated. They 
have been dreading It since the 
autumn of 1970 when there first was 
talk and threats ot its appll- . 
ca.tlon. Similar kinds ot taxes have 
been Imposed ID Poland and Ru.m
an.la., but the draconian reach of 
this one was more than they had 
expected. Its appUcaUon In a 
t<>tally blanket way, without any 
adljustments or let up tor anyone 
was much worse than they had 
teared. · · 

For the Soviet citizen who earns 
even a good lneome or say llSO 
ru'bles a month, the sums Involved 
a.re beyoad hls means .. The problem 
can be stated In tohls way: 
· .In Moscow there are -{()0 fam111ea 
awaiting pennisslon to leave, of 
whom 60 .per cent ·are liable f'1r the 
levy. According to the lea.dership 
ther~. this Involves sums ot 'be"twei!a • 
15,000 and 20,000 rubles per family 
v.1tb three perso1111 .Ua'ble for the im-
post. .• 

Larger sums 
ln s<>me cases, much larger awns 

are required. Protesaor Benjamtn Le
. vlch and his ta.mUy would have to 
' pa.y 82,000 rubles. Roman ·Rutman 

and hlB wtre would have to pay 
f2,000 rubles. The 1amlly ot Victor 
,Polsky, •0,000 ruble:s, and Valentlne 
Pruaakod', ~.000 nibles. Tbe point 
be.l.ng that there are any number of 
families wh.o ban bee.u evaluated at 
more than the a.verag~ figures. 

ln Mlns,k, a·l><>ut •,000 ~ave ap
plied !or permission to ll!&Ve, and 
at leaat 1,000 of them would be 
11&1>Je tor t'he levy. · 

In LeD1ngrad, there are 1,000 ap
plicants and the leadersblp there 
eatlmatea that aboat 3llO would be 
affected. 

A man w!ho has been a student observer of 
Soviet Jewish affairs for a long t ime and who has 
a knowledge of the problems involved, completed 
a 10-day visit to Moscow, Riga and Leningrad last 
Friday. Because of his background, he was received 
and confided in by active members of the Soviet 

.J~wish struggle for the right to _go to Israel. His 
first stop outside Russia was London, where he 
described what he had learned to our correspondent 
there, DAVID LENNON. sUnt. They 'could-be considered as 

, ·reservists tor up to anoth'!t' ll.ve 
The response ot aome of the people years and UiUs would not oe grant

within tbe Soviet Union has been one ed ~t pen:nits eltber tor them· 
ot total pantc. They plead that the se:ives, or .In. many cases tor their 
money be found to pay the levy families as well. · 
ao tbat they c.... get out. Others, 
and. partlculaT"ly the leaders say Valerie Challd.ze, a legal expert 
tha·t under 00 circumstances :iiiould of the Soviet Human Rights Com• 
the . money be pakl. The leaders mltte& and a noa-Jew, ln Maly!-

" In the tour cities <>t M<>Scow Rlga 1Dg this levy urges that It bl ill • 
MIDSk and 'Lenlagtad 13ta~ that g~l on the grounds that It ls a 
It Is essential that tbe oruy·response post facto tmposltloa. In a lengthy 
111 tbe west :be that tt 18 not -a discussion with him, he noted that 
tax but a ransom that smacks ot there was no requirement tor the 

131av·e trading. repayment of tees at the tlm~ these 

Insatiable 
They bel1eve that the Soviet .ap

. petite ts ·lasaUable, that the de

. mand was made only at th18 time 
because they felt lt would be paid. 

From their point of vtew, they 
-•come the most vigorous re
spooses, Including ecoaomlc l><>ycott, 
and they said that ·they hope that 
the U.S. Government d<>es not value 
the sale of their corn more than 
they do human rights. 

They take this po:sltlon In a cl1-
mate where, to.r the tlrst time lll 
a v·ery long time, 1n the Soviet 
UD1on the lives ot some people are 
ln jeopardy. ·~fon.Jewish leaders ot 
the Hu.man Rights movement wlth!D 
'RuS9la and se.o.lor foreign diplomata 
there all t<>ld me that they have 
~ few-ilitii-;···light--o!Oi;-
recent massive o.ccelerQ.tlon of antl
Jewlsh and '811tl-Z!onlst campalgm. 

They. feel tba.t the danger level 
ts very high and that there 18 very 
lltUe time left to reverse the situa
tion. As an example ot the Lucreas
ed anti-Jewish activities, they note 
that In 1\11 attack on U.S. Embassy 
personnel aome months ago, the 
only people . whose person or pro
perty was attacked were siatt mem
bers ·who were known to be Jewe. 
They noted further that the attack
er!' used antl-Se:mlUc epithets, but 
that thl.s aspect of the attack wae 
never made pubUc. 

Response 

people studle.d. In addltlon, he notes 
th.at, accordll)g to the Soviet Con
stitution, education ls free. Further
more, he stresses that the levy vio
lates the Soviet philosophy ot the 
signitlcance of education In Soviet 
lite. 

Stipends 
Even those people wbo received 

an educational stlpeiid got no more 
than 2.•00 rubles, whlle the ml.Ill· 
mum charge tor any graduate 1a 
5,000 rubles. Furthermore, uader 
S<>vlet Law, educatioa ts ,pa:ld foi:, 
owt <>f taxation. Chal1dze arguea 
that. It you pay the levy, the.a y<>ll 
a.re ent!Ued to get the ta.x back. 

Tbe st.atute of limitations on 
debts tu Rusata Is three years. Yet 
people who completed their atudlea 
decades ago are being asked to re
pay a auppo:sed debt, he notes. The 
levy Is 1n ~rect contradlctloa to 
the Sovlet-s!gned convention prob!· 
biting debt bondage. Yet thb1 Is a 
debt being imposed which can only 
be repaid by human labour. This 
puts the pen<>D ID perpetual l><>D· 
dage, In the view of the Ru.ssl&D 
legal expert. 

Without a.t1Y exception, pe<>ple 
urged that, d~plte th1B new factor, 
we must not lose sight of the <Ian• 
gers of arrest and detention which 
aome people are fadJlg. 

In Rtga, there are no figures for 
the number of appllcanta, ·l!ut It ii.a 
estimated that some llO to fO per 
cent would be a1rected by the new 
l:eyy. 

Among the OOD.llequences ot t.he 
Imposition of t'he· levy Is one In par
ticular that worries the leadership. 
Thl8 la the response of the 

~ young people. Many ot those 
who had pla.nned to go on to col· 
lege are gtvlng up the idea. This 
lep.ves them subject to being called 
up for the anny · for a · th,.,,c•year 

The foremost of these la Leonid 
Slepak, wbo was the ta.rget of a 

. particularly vicious attack In an 
article Lu ···Moscow Pravda" two 
weeks ago, :In an article condemn· 
Ing Illlya Glaur, a lengthy section 
Is devoted to accusing Slepak of 
being as gu.llty as Glazer. Accord
ing to people In Moscow, thia 18 IL 
clear sign t.hat the authorltlos l.n
tend arresting Slepak in the near 
future. The Informants beg that 
there ·be wide-scale protests aboul 

. It in the We:st. 



They also reported that a new 
prison camp has been opened at 
Perm. Its trusties (prisoners given 
minor administrative and command 
tasks) are Nazi war criminals. This 
has meant that there has been sub
stantial brutality to the J ewlsh prl· 
soners at their hands, and, in ge· 
neral, the conditions ot Jewish prl· 
soners have deteriorated. 

They noted that there are many 
prisoners whose cases have not 
been raised 1n the West, and others 
of whom no.thing at all ls known. 
They expressed concern about ' the 
case of some who were not. i;en
tenced tor Zionist offences 1b1Jt for 
other alleged crtmea, .but who have 
subsequently Identified with the 
other Jewish prisoners, renouncin,g 
the.Ir citizenship and demanding exit 
visas ; In, some cases their families 
are starving and n,obody . suppofU! 
them. 

They also expressed anger about 
Jews who attend conferences 1n 
the U.S.S.R. and make no crotest 
about the plight of the Jews - ·tjlere. 
When the existence of the con· 
terence Is IUlown at least a · year 
In advance and the Ust of dele· 
gates made· public, why ls there no 
contact made wtth these Jews, sug
gesting that they don't go, or that 
It they do that they protest. At 
the very least they say the Jewtsh 
conference delegates could go to a 

· tnr.al synagogue to show solfdarlty. 

Complaints 
However, not all was complaints. 

The leaders asked that this very 
apecltlc message be made . public. 

We unden1tand about bmeaucn.
tlo lndltference at the Jewtsb 
Agency ILDd the Mln!.stry of Ab
sorption, but we prefer the moat 
bureaucratic and least comfort
able ulpan or absorption cenm to 
the most comfortable lite 1n the 
Soviet Union. We prefer the 
host polite .Jewtah Agency or 
Absorption Ml.n.lstry fUJactlonaey 
to the most polite KGB man. 

It ls notable that there Isn't an
ger at Israel 110 much as eadneaa for 
the errors and omissions. They de• 
clared a tremendous gratitude and 
love for what Western Jewry bas 
done. It's so proto;und that 1t can't. 
be described.. They keep saying 
thank you, thank you, over and over 
again. 

•speaking a'bout their. needs, the 
Informants atressed that everywhere 
they are crying out for anore -,He· 
brew lesson books. They are still 
bandcopylng "Elef Mlllm," and they 
!beg that more copies be !brought or . 
sent In bo them. They also ne'ed 
radios, taperecorders and typewrit
ers ao that they can maintain 
greater contact with the outside 
world and ~ong thenraelves. 

Prisoners' wives 
Wives of prisoners need matetlii.. 

support wh'lch they say ls very 
much lacking. 

People who have applied tor visas 
allld that they are aware that a lot 
of money is being raised tor them 
abroad, but they don't see it, not 
even packages of foods pul'Chased 
·With these fWlds. 
..: They noted that package!& were 
being sent to people who had alTea.d)' 
left for '.Israel, and asked that the 
names of those arriving In Israel 
~ re'ported so that efforts are not 
jwasted In this way. They also ex
•pr~ed their ... appreclatl'on for al'l 

the phone calla they receive, but 
stressed that It would be much bet
ter ft those activists who got to: 
tarael were given the means ·to 
phone them, rather than the people 
approached to do so 'by Israel au. 
thorltles. 

In terms of the way I1110ney I:. 
spent, they cannot understand why 
ao lttt1e use ls made of the J ewe 
who get out to !Brae!. lt would be 
quicker and more efficient If those 
who get away were lllltene'd to for 
"policy format.Ion and for ma1.ataln· 
log 'the necessary contact w I t h 
those stnl In Ruaslll. 

Certificates 
There la only one known case 

wher~ a person has actually ·r.ecelved 
a <:ertuicate giving . them Israel 
citizenship, Ermrt Levine and his 
wife from Minsk. They say that they 
kn'ow that It Is posai'ble to get these 
certificates Into the country. They 
asked that the Dutch Em'baasy be 
·pressed Into handling them. .At the 
very ,least. they say, lsra·el Radio 
could have broadcast 'the names of 
thOIBe to whom citizenship had 'been 
granted. 

They streaa. that they need these 
cert11lcate11 because lt forms the 
basis of their claims. It they have 
renounced Soviet citizen.ship and 
have not got their Israel cltlzen· 
ship, It place.s them In the greatest 
danger. Under Russian Law, a state. 
·leas per.son 1a required t9 'be spe
cially registered, can be sent from 
his .place o'f residence to a place 
selected 'by the State, requlTes per· 
mission to move from place to place, 
and 1a subject to surveUlance. They 
are outraged at this jeopardizing r:Jt 
their lives, and they cannot under
stand whv I.srMl rloes ~'" to them. 

Bitterness 
One other point on which they 

expressed ·bitterness Is over the fact 
that some documents which are 
smuggled out are suppressed. It ta 
a hazardous business for the people 
who prepare, and get these docu
ments out of the country. lt Is an 
unspeakable offence to a •Soviet 
·Jew who baa gone to thlS tr.ouble 

not to circulate and publish this 
material. Articles which they know 
have reached Israel and established 
Jewish leaders In the West have 
submerged my.~teriously o.nd never 
1ppeared Jn public. Those In Israel 
and the West have no moral right to 
suppress such documents, they said 
with deep anger. 

Among the other requests they 
made was that there be organized 
vlsl t:a ail the year round by know· 
Jedgealble people, not just visits by 
youngsters in the summer. They 
beg that the Voice of '.America and 
'the '8.B.~. !broadcast some ne•.r.rs of 

what's happening within tile U.S.S.R. 
They also want more contact with 
Jews In ' France, Germany, Sweden 
and such places where It ls easier 
to e'Stabllsh links. 

The leaders whom this vial tor met 
were · not rellgiou.s, though they 
were all totally c o m m l t t e d 
to Zionl'llm, and they were au un
miata·ka'bly, and unequlvocably. Jews. 
For them, the rule of Halacha ln 
marriage issues In brae! is a dis· 
aster. They see It as •being remote 
from their reality, and they know 
tba:t after they win t·he terrible strug

.gle In 'Russia, they face another one 
In Israel as the number of Jews who 
have mauled non-Jews In the Soviet 
Union ls considerable. Thia whole 
Issue Is one of great concern, and 
they asked tor copies ot the decl· 
elon In the Shallt case and of the 
Nationality Law. 

Anxiety 
The ove:rall .picture of ' allya-con

sclousness today la hard to estimate 
tlnual, never-ending harassment and 
with the growtng anxiety, It Is 
thought that the num'b~rs actualiy 
applying to leave have dropped. 

'In Minsk, there are a'bout 70,000 
·Jews, 'but It Is estimated that to 
date only a few hundred have ac
tually arrived In Israel. The allya 
movement has only begun there lD 
the last year, but It Is a growing 
centre ami 4,000 have made appllca. 
tfon.e for eXlt permits. 

Some 3,000' cyt Riga's 30,000 Jews 
have already left and It Is believed 

. rhat another 10,000 at lea'St are 
ready to go. 

The Jews of Leningrad sp<:ak of 
It as a city of fellr. There 1a con• 
Unual, never-ending harassment and 
wlth the best leadership wiped out 
In the two trlais, only a handful 
carry on the struggle. Out o! 300,000 
Jews, only 500 have got o•Jt and 
about 1,000 ihave made appllcatlo.ns 
for exit .permits. It la believed that 
the potent1al Is massive. 

The following CALL FOR HELP FROM SOVIET JEWS was conveyed through 
difficult telephone conversations between London and the USSR to 
Mr. Greville Janner, member of the British Parliament and relayed to 
participants in the conference of Jewish leaders on Sept~ 4th. 

1. Hear our voices while you still have the chance. We send messages 
and letters often at the risk or our lives. YOU make sure that they 
receive the maximum publicityo 

2. The situation is more dangerous than at any previous time. In par~ · 
t;tcular it is feared that the arrest or SLEPAK, POLSKI, PRESTIN,RUTMAli, 
KORENFELD AND PERELMAN may be imminent. The article in Pravda attacking 
Slepak and tying him in during the Glezer trial is a dangerous indica
tion. 



'$ 
~. Fight to prevent us f(o)t being isolated. Try to bring pressure on· the 
Soviet Parties to stop jamming the "Voice of Israel", the "B.B.C.", the 
"VOICE of America" and the other Western stations. To restore telephonell 
- those of Slepak, Levich and Lerner are among those stil~ cut off and 
to restore postal facilities - the Jews in general do not .get mail. 

4. The ransom has not changed the basio situation. There are still no 
visas for the scientists. 

5. DO NOT PAY. THE RANSOM. WE HAVE DECIDED THAT WE DO NOT WANT THIS 
MONEY TO BE PAID FOR US. IT IS BLACKMAIL. 

6. Please '-nsure that ·Israel Citizenship documents reach those who 
have renounced Soviet citizenship or if impossible, at least, ensure 
that they are given the number allocated to the citi~enship. · 

7. Publicize in the Israel official Gazet and elsewhere, tpe ·names and 
addresses of all those who have applied for visas!Th.is is their main 
form of insurance against disaster. 

·a. No one should come to the Soviet Union without protesti~g and with
out making contact with the embattled Jews. This is equally :!,mportant 
for non-Jewish visitors as for Jews. 

*N.B. We have since rece1ved confirmation f~O!ll Moscow that the 
word "visov", meaning Invitations for Reunion of Families, should 
have been used here. The •imilarity of the 'two words evidently led 
to the misunderstanding. 

We are printing Vietor Perelman's: THOUGHTS BEFORE THE AUCTION, 
in full, and we ask that special attention be paid to the second 
part,(after the e~onomic analysie~describing the effect of the 
education levy oA Soviet Jews. 

The Soviet authorities have finally put their cards on the tables an 
action ror which they had been preparing tor a long time has obV1ously 
been undertaken. It now becomes clear why a diploma of higher education= 
meant, tor any Jew an automatic retusal or permission to emigrate and 
why in the last few months there was such an unusual growth in the 
number of specialists whose requests for emigration visas were turned 
down. The time for fruitless exchanges or high words with the workers 
or the emigration offices is over. At present everything has been put 

. on a firm financial basis. It is now welllalown. that on August~. 1972 
there was issued the decree or the Praeaidium or the Supreme Soviet of 

· the USSR, in accordance with which specialists leaving for Israel are 
obliged to pay into the treaeutJy of the government sums ranging from 
4,000 to 26,000 roubles eaoh. These sums are so high that had the re
patriates even wished to pay them, they would anyway be unable to do . 
so without help from the outside. The cost or an emigration visa ror 
an engineer is equal to his average salary tor 5 to 7. years, the visa . 
ot a physician is estimated by his pay for 6 years, or a scientist bJ 
his earnings tor 6 to 8 years. It is absolutely clear that the author
ities are trying to force Israel to ransom certain groups of repatriates 

· and,at this price, to establish a large channel tor the influx of 
·foreign currency, which the Soviet Union greatly needs. The directors 
of the financial organs do not even try to conceal the true reasons fO'I' 
the new decree. Only on August 15 the deputy director. of the department 
for the financing of culture an~ or health of the Min1st~y of Finance 
or the USSR, Sergei Alyoshln, told a group or Jews who had come to see 
hims "We are not a~ naive as to think that you possess such large sums. 
But you know wherl' .you can get them and, I suppose, you will be able to 
do so." · · 

· It seems that the Soviet organs intend to go eYen further than VladislaY. 
· Gomulka had gone in .his time. The latter had expropriated the property 
of the Jews who were expelled by him to Israel. At present they are tl'J'• 
ing to take away from people what they do not even have, and to turn · 
them .thus into a commodity on the international currency exobange. It 
is true, according to the assurance of the Jewish organisations abroad, 
not a single person wishing to go to Israel will remain in the USSR 
because or his lack of money. But are there enough grounds for such 
optim1smt · 



. ·v. 
As it is known, the number of applications f or emigration is at present· 
so,ooo. Assuming that only 25 to ~0% of the repatriates have higher 
education, even in that case about a quert:er of a milliard of roubles 
will be necessaey to pay for their emigration visas. On .. tbe other ~nd, 
·mass ransoms will serve as a catalyst for a further growth in the number 
of applications. But this, in its turn, will necessitate the assignment 
of sums that cannot be pr.edicted in any prognostic calculations. It can
not be dismissed that already today a new article or export has been 
allocated in the foreign trade balance sheet of the USSR, which in !ta 
profitability is cap~ble o~ competing even with the huge profits 
received from the sale or the Tumen oil or from the natural gas of Siberia. 

The question arises: c~ Israel, from the purely economic point of view, 
with its stretched military budget and its huge expenses for the absorp
tion of new immigrants, accept this financial burden? I have no doubts 
at all that, in their assurances conc~rning the mass ransom of the re
patriates, the Jews in the West are motivated by th~ best .of intentions. 
However, these promisory notes will ~ave to be paid not by . kind support.• 
ers, but by the sober and realistically-minded politicians, who are · 
placed before the . harsh necessity of thinking about .every Dollar of the 
Israeli budget and, no matter bow humane these pol1t1c1ans may be, the 
~ituation is such that many Soviet Jews who have already been degraded 
to the position of pariahs, might be doomed ·to years of waiting until 
their turn to be ransomed comes. 

It can be aseumed· that Israel will receive additional credits from the 
United States. But they should not be considered as manna from heavens 
behind every Dollar there will stand business circles, there will again 
stand politicians, whose goals have never yet coincided with the goals 
of the philantropists ••• 

However, even the crediits will not solve the problem in full. Their 
acute need of foreign currency will force the leading organs of the 
Soviet Union to open the sluice-gate or emigration, but does this mean 
that for everyone there will come the golden period of Jewish emigration? 
No matter how great tbe need or currency might be, the ideological and · 
prestige factors will not stop playing the dominating role in the ~es 
of the authorities. In the future too, they will not give up the bogey
man of access to secret material, . they will not give up secret and un
explained decisions in relation to some persons. for whom the perspect
ive or· emigration will remain a lottery, with the only difference that 
for a luolcy ticket .the~ would also have to pay thousands of Dollars ••• 

i . 
I shall not be · surprised if Professor ~lexander Lerner is sold for an 
astronomical sum, but Academician Levich is detained, or the other way 
around. If the long-suffering Ester and David Mark1sh are ransomed, the 
daughters of Mikhoels will remain as hostages. Such situations might 
become typical and. under such conditions. it will become difficult to 
speak about the aol1dar1ty or the Soviet Jews. 

I remember that just a short time ago, crowds of Jewish youth gathered 
near the Moscow synagogue and ohantedi "Let my people go!" At that time 
all weret:qUal berore the eyes of the a~bitrary rule, all had ~qual 
chances to obtain their rigbt to emigration. What motto wlll now unite 
the Soviet Jews? "Sell my people?" Owing money to the authorities, will 
this not have to be the dream of yesterday's fighters, who, today, will 
simply be sold in the auction? 

However, the emigration will not be the end of our diffieultiess a mase 
ransom is not charity, it is merely credit, with all the consequences 
ensuing from it. I do not take upon myself the task of predicting these 
consequences exaotly,but, I think, the feeling of national freedom will 
be darkened ro~ many year~ if, when the person acquires it, be will hav~ 
to sign a debt obligation tor 10 or 15 thousand Dollars. 

These are the realities that we sboub expect from the decree or August 5. 
Evidently, they will concern not only us but many or our brethren in the 
future . Even if ~e are luoJ:c7 enough to manage to leave, what will they 
say if, because of our egot~tioal and rash decision we shall doom them 
to many yeare or existanee as unsold slaves? · 

" ' 



· . .... · . 

Meanwhile, tbe em1gra.tion office 1s striving to ·ca~y out t·h~- ~~w.· d~cre~ ~
and demands money from those who have already received emigration perm1.t& 
These people are now being argued ·with, persuaded and, ·in · Ce:se Of delay, . 
they are even threatened with the cancellation or their visas·. It -- seems · 
that the authorities are in a hu.rry to declare the auction open, f'ear~ 
ing that the aale might fail, should civilized mankind answer nNO". ·, 

Victor PERELMAN· 
Moe cow 
ul. Pravdi 7/9 k:v 46 

On A~st .2,rd "Victor Perelman was detained in the 83rd Departmen~ ot 
the militia of the Kraenopreseneneky region after he had met with New 
York Times correspondent Hendryk Smith until 8 pm. He· refused to eign 
·any documents or give any testimony whatsoever~ · 

~ ' .. . ~··.. . .. ··-·-'"· . . . 
. . . 

In anoth~r letter. released :t"rom England, through Jews in the USSR 
on Sept. 29th, Victor Perelman, of Mosco~, details the CRUEL CHOICE 
facing Soviet Jews. · 
In this ~our no single person who w1ehee to live 1n peace with his 
conscience can remain indifferent. A law has come into force that 
confronts Soviet Jews who wish to emigrate to Israel with a tragic' 
cb4ice; to ren9unce their right to live. with their own .people or, 

.agreeing to ·being placed in the position of mtdieval slaves, to wait 
paea·1vely for the hour when they will be ransomed. I am not discuee
ing the legal aspect of this · statute. Its juridical abeurdi ty is ... 
obv1ou8. I am not concerned here with the moral aspect. of this Statute 
either; what can b.e more immoral than trade in. .1:1.ving )1uman beings? 
I simply want to state some facts in order to try to illust~ate the 
effect of the new law. 
One of the tiret families to be affected by it wae that of the Moscow 
artist, Lev Sirkin. By the will ~f fate, he , his wife and their three 
children found themselves cut off from his parents and his only brother; 

· who went to Isr~el a year 980. After he received an exit permit and 
. sold all hie property,. he wa~ summoned to evIR and told to pay ~other ... 

14.000 rubles as payment for the higher education which be ahd hie 
Wife had received many year·s ago. It is doubtful if anyone could more 
graphically describe the situation created ~ban Sir~in himself. who 
applied to the ·ussR Ministry . o~ Finance with a request that hie family 
be ·released from this tax. Syrkin said: "I do not have the money that 
you d·emand .from me. But some property still remains in my house. Take 
-th~ keys of my apartment. I won ' t go into it. Just bring my children 
out, give me ~ th~rmos with milk for the baby so that there· should be 
food to give him.until we reach the steps of the plane, and I shall 
leave today, immediately. What sense is there in your holding us? 
Anyhow, I have nothing else .. " ·This re.quest;,· has ·been _turiied . down. 
A similar request was ·made ~o the Ministry of Finance 01the USSR by a 
resident of Riga~ . Genri Iosifovich Finberg. Qn June 22, 1941,· when· he 
was the chief accountant of the Latvian Office of . the State Bank; he 
took f~om besieged Riga valuables w'rth. many lldllions; paying for this 
with the life of his mother and hie sister, whom he did not manage .to 
eave. To this ve:ry day, in the archives, there ie the German leaflet 
readi.n8 "The black Yid Finberg trd'smitted to the Soviet Authorities 
riches belongin8 t" the Latvian peopl~ . " Now that he has. reached the 
age of 73, after 48 years of work, the Jew Finberg is still in debt 
to the Soviet Authorities for no lees than the sum of 17,000 rubles, . 
whic~ he must somehow acquire in order to pay for the departure of his 
family. 
And finally, here is another fact which surely cannot fail to shock the 
world. A 79 year old resident of the Israeli town of .Arad, Yefi.m · 
Samuilovich Lipkin_; applied to o~e of the clinics offering to eell his 
kidney in order to raise the .11,500 rubles demanded to ransom his son 
and his eon's family in Moscow. 
One .may aek,"Why then are you id1e when your bretlwen are in trouble?" · 
Ia. it possible that we, the Jews, cannot collect several teas of 
thousands of rubles to help the~e doomed . people!" But reason obliges 
me to restrain myself. Reason calls for remaining cool, not only 
because ransoming out of a few sufferers may become the tragedy .of 
thousands for vhom money will no longer be available, but also out of 
entirely different considerations. The pragmatic world adapts itself 
much too quickly to evil to permit us to abet it. After paying the· 
ransom for one person, we risk findbg ourselves in the captivity of 
events with the danger that trade in human beings will become a 
customany practice in the 20th cent121Y·· If the world remains silent 
today, ,tomorrow to may be too late. 
Moscow, 2/9/72 Victor Perelman, Pravda St. 7/9, kv 46 Tel: 2514954 
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Efim Lipkin (left) and ile.xander. 
Bimen (right), Lipkin's grandson, 
Both were prepared ~o raise t~e 
money to raneom Vladimir Lipkin 
in Moscow by selling a kidney 
for transplants. 

. ·. 
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POLICE BRUTALITY AGAINST JEWS AT LEBANESE EMB:ASSY RESULTS 
IN MASS RENUNCIAT°ION OF CITIZENSHIP . 

On the 6th of. September about. 30 Jews of Moscow waited outside the Dutch 
Embassy for about an hour and a half for an embassy official to come 
out at take from them a -message of condolence to Mrs. Golda Meir tn 
the murder of the 11 Israeli Sportsmen. Unable to enter the embassy 
to present the letter, they telephoned three times only to be told, 
fin.ally, that. no representative could -come outei_de to accept the message. 
Earlier in the afternoon, several Jews had gone to .the Moscow Municip
ality to inform . t~em of the% intention to hold a meeting by the 
Lebanese Embassy ae a protest against the crime committed by the · 
Arab terrorists. They vere told to .call' back, and when they did, the 
answer wae "You have ·to hand the protest to the Committee of Physical 
Education ~d Sports." -They answered . that this had 'nothing to do with 
sports, and that the meeting would take place as planned. 
at 7 in the. evenir;lg about .ioo people began to gather near the Embassy. 
The militia was waiting for them with plainclothesmen and busses, and 
immediately began to push the Jews towards the vehicles. The plain
clothesmen were eapecially brutal and . both Alexander and Vladimir Lerner, 
Victor-Perelman, Victor Fa1ermark and -Prof. Moshenson were severely 
beateh. About 50 people ware arrested and take~ to sobering up stations, 
some non-Jews among them, including Andrei Saoharov. One group of 
25 while ·in the cell, wrote the following letter to Prosecutor Rudenko: 
"On the 6th .of September, we Jews of Mose.ow, gathered by the building 
of the Lebenese Embassy 1n order to hand the Ambassador a letter 
condemliing the monstrous crime perpetrated by the bandit .. organization, 
"Black September" which is based in Lebanon · and Syria. In reaction to 
our larlul act, the . militia· began to beat., strangle and push us into 
busses and to mete out -punishment in t _he street. This aotion by the 
militia which cl~imed to be acting on orders of the authorities 
continued for 15 minutes. We were taken by force to the 'sobering
up• station from which we are writing this letter. We believe that 
these deeds of the ~ilitia on a day · when the whole world is shQoked 
at .the· cruel crime of Arab . terrorists shames the State. We express 
our deep prot~st against t:t_iese acts of t_he militia and demand that 
Criminal charges be brought · against those responsible for the pogrom 
at the Lebanese Emba.ssy." . (si . ed) . . gn . 
V. Belotserkovsky, I. Korenblit, A. Lerner, V. Lerner, V. Perelman, 
B. Mosheneon, R. Pardovaki(?), A. Novikov, Yehudit Perelman, v. Faiermark, 
G. Rayevsky, A. Tiomkin, M. Bogurski(?}, or Gordonski, M. Belfor, N. 
Belfor, D. Markish, E·. Markish, S. Gal.kin & Galkina, Gurevich, Waxman, 
V. Mash; A. Levit,B. Tsitlonok, Berenstein. · · 

.. ·· 
As a result of these events and the failure of the Soviet Government 
to condemn the murder at Munich 100 Moscow Jews announced that they 
were sending their ren~ciations of citizenship to the Supreme Soviet. 
The following is the text .of their _anpo~cement of .intent, entitled:. 

DECLARATiON FOR PUBLICATION . 
··All the world was shocked·' when it heard of the cruel murder by Arab 
terrorists of the ·Israeli Sportsmen at the Olympic Games in Munich. 
A wave pf protest passed ove~ all continents. Governments and heads of 
Governments condemned the dastardly crime. For the first time in all the 
history of the Middle · Ease conflict, eome Arab governments also con
demned the terrorists. At the same .time, the . Soviet press d.escribed 
this crime as just a tragic incident . In the Tass announcement it was 
not ev·en mentioned that the murdered men were members of the Israeli 
delegation. Until now, the Russian Government has not published any 
·announcement condemning the terrorists. · 
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We think .that this situation is shameful to Soviet citizens , becaus_e 
failure to condemn the murde:rs encourages the perpetrators to further 
crimes. On the 6th of September·, we sent a letter to the "Head ·of the 

·Government witli a demand that the crime be condemned in the name o.f 
the Soviet State. But this has not been dealt with . Moreover , the 
authori ti·ee p~evented ua from presenting our condolences through the 
Netherlands Embassy ~o the peopl e of Israel, and those who wanted .to 
hold a memorial meeting were dispersed, arrested and some e~en beaten. 
Shocked by all this, we have decided to waive our Soviet ci~.izenship 
and letter~ to this effect were sent to the Supreme Soviet. 
Some of the si~era: Saveu; ... Grigori Voiokh, Larissa Volokh, Anatoli 

Lev Gendin, Liebgover, Vadim & Vera Belotserkovaki, Alexander 
V. Krizhak, Lerner, Victor Perelman, Eduard Shifrin, · 

All the names of the signers were transmitted to Ierael, but have not 
yet p.~en r.ele~ed nub.licl~ ~ · 
On the 15th of. September, we were informe.d that the following Jews of 
Moscow had all waived their Soviet citizenship and requested Israeli. 
Bellin Yosif Morduch Bercovioh and hie wife, Dina Kuaielovna 
Moscow 6 61 
ul. Bd.shoi Cherkizovskaya 6/3 kv 52 
Lvoveki Mark itecovich 
Moscow M 129041 
per. Aetrachaneki 19/2 kv 1 

Lvoveki ·Piotr Alexander 
Moscow 
ul. Kirov 38 kv 11 

· Manievich Yefilll Mendelevich .and hie 
. Moscow B 272 . · · 

wife: Alla Leonidovna 

Ui. Trefonavskaya 61 kv 55 
Bobinski Silllion Naumovich 
Moscow E' l41 
Bolehaya Periaslavsk'aya 10/87 

' Further requests for Israeli 
Smilanski Emanuel and Alla; 

citizenship have been' received: 
They ·first requested citizen&hip in the 
beginning of July 1971. (News Bulls tin on 
.Russian Jewry, July 4, 1971) . 

Belfor Moise and his· wife, Niil& . , 
Grigori Voldman Efimovfoh and hie wife: Melvina· Polonskaya · 
Vadiin Belotee~kovski and hie vife,Vera 

THREE EXAMPLES OF BENUliCiATIONS OP SOVIBT CITIZENSHIP 

To: The PreaidiWll of the Supreme SoViet .of the USSR 
.. The eve?!-ts of recent yeare that have accomp~ied the struggle of Jewa 
· to emigrate to Israel, the refusals Without reason, firing from joba, . 
_persecution ~Y trial and without trial, the events of the past few days 
~y the Dutch and Lebaneae .Embaasies and by the Moscow Synagoglie on 
the day celebrating the Jewish New. Year have deeply offended m;y 
national and hullian aenaitivities. Thia and the absence of Government 
condemnation of the barbarous murder of my b~others 1n Munich that even 
eome Arab States thought ·it fitting to condemn, has brought me to 
the decision to waive all the rights and duties ofu SoViet ~itizen. 
With this letter I officially declare my r enunciation· of Soviet· c1 Uze·n
ehip and hope . that the supreme Soviet wi.11 find my reasons aui'ficientl.y 
honorable, and nil confirm. my request. 
I . wish to add that, I on m;y .Part, without any connection with ·the 
decision of th~ Supreme Soviet, ~o not .consider myael:f a $ov1et citize·n 
from now on. (signed) Koaharovsky .Yul1 Mtkhailovi~h 

Moscow . 
. th.. ·sherimetievekaya 75 a, kv 66 

To: The Presidium. of the Supreme Soviet ot the USSR 
Within a short. apace. of time -the world baa twice witnessed the murder 
of peaceful. Jewish civilians; the tragic events in the Israeli airport 
:in Lydda~ and ·dUl'ing_ the Ol.ympi~ gam_~e in Munich. I am protesting 
against the· position ttL1Cen by the Soviet Government in reference 
to these murders which could well become commonplace only because 
of the absence of public condemnation on the part of the Soviet Union. 



But more than that, the mass murder in Lydda airport was colil!IU. ted with g· 
the help of SoViet arms. However, even this :fa'ct did not persuade the 
Soviet Government to state that by arming the sO-called Palestine 
Liberation Front, it did not support the killing of peaceful populations. 
The fact that the mass murder during the Oljmpic Games of the Israeli 
sportsmen was also not followed by a condemnation bj the Soviet 
Government leads us to believe that its position is c9nstant. 
I do not consider it possible for myself to remain a citizen of a 
state which is able to adopt immoral decisions. No political, or any 
other reason can possible justify such a dec~sion in my eyes. 
I ask the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR to consider this 
application as an official ren,unciation of Soviet citizenship. I ask 
yo~ to give the Ministry of the Interior the necessary inetructione 
~oncarning the receipt of my passport (identity card) and concerning 
the issue of proper papers for a foreign citizena residents. 

(signed) Vladimir Zaelavsl:i 
Israeli citizen, Identity card No. 329, August '72 

Moscow, Begovaya 32, kv 121 

To: The Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR 
Many years ago, I, a Jew, understood that it is impossible 

to live in a country where national JeWieh life does not exist and to 
remain a Jew. Assimilation was unsuitable for me and I applied for 
an eltit Tisa to the State of Israel, the national Jewish state. 
The events of recent years, judicial and unofficial persecution ~t 
Jews, unmotivated refusals from OVIR, prohibition of the study of 
Hebrew, lawless firing from their jobs of Jews who have presented 
their documents for exit vi.eaa, and f1.na.1ly the attack on Jews who 
had gathered near the Lebanese Embassy to express their sorrow and 
indignation over the murder of members of the Israeli delegation 
committed by bandits of "Black September", have exhausted my patience. 
With this document I renounce my SoViet citizenship for I cannot 
consider iey-eelf a citizen of a state which did not even condemn offic
ially the murder in Munich of my brothers ot the same Jewish bl8od 
ae I. (signed) . Victor Mandelzweig 

Moscow 
La.vochkina 48/3 kv 59 

On the 7th of September 26 ~ewe of~ went to Babi Yar with wreaths 
ot flowers and banners reading, "In Memory of the 11 Spo~tsmen Who 
Were Murdered Because They Were Jews." Al1 26 were picked up in a 
truck by the mi.11t1a and held 17 hours without food or water in one 
room. Then 15 were released and 11 remanded for 15 days on the charge 
of disturbing public order and public transportation. The 11 werez 
Soroko Yuri & Batia, Melamed Zinovi, Remenik Simcha, Monastirski Ian, 
Vernikov Vladimir, Tartakoveki Yuli, Yampoleki Mark, Ruchmen Simion, 
Mirietel!;i DaVid, Dobrenko Dimitri 

On September 27th Kiev Jews applied to the Municipality forp~ermiss1o~ 
to gather at Babi Yar and lay memorial wreath.a there, on Sept 29th. 
Z.F. Zernetski of the Municipal~ty told them that the wreaths should 
not be blue and .white, the word "Jew" should not appear on the 
streamers, and no apeaches would be allowed. 
On the 29th more than 2000 people gathered at Babi Yar. The car in 
which Alexander Feldman and Lazar Aratoveki (Kishinev) were riding 
with the wreaths was stopped by the militia who tore the et~eamere 
Off because they were written in Hebrew. After the wreaths were 
laid ~n the grave-site, the Jews were ordered to leave• Fe1dman and 
Aratovski were driven off by the militia, detained for a few hours 
and warned that they would be made to answer for any- further 
disobedience. 

In ~ a memorial meeting of some 300 Jews for the ~ch 11 was broken 
up Dj"""police shortly atter they arrested ~al.man Tripekfn who tried to 
read Kaddish. Tripskin was detained for several hours and then released 
Yithout being charged . 

lz!i!toyoaibirst a group of Jews asked the municipal authorities tor 
pe esion to hold a memorial meeting for the Munich victims Their 
r1e1queet was refused and the reason given was that "Such a me;ting 
v 1 be misunderstood." 
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In Kishinev, more than a th,Tousand Jews gathered near the mem~r~al 7f 
to victilns of the pogroms for a memorial. service devoted ~o theJ.11 ~ 
Israeli Sportsmen. Yzkor and Kaddish were recited. The militia dicl-
not interfere. This was said to be· the largest gathering of ~ewe · 
in. Ki.shinev since it was incorporated into the Soviet Union_. . · · 

JeWB of Kharkov sent a cable ·to President Shazar expressing their 
grief over the murder of Israeli sportsmen in Munich and their 
certtiinty that· the murderers will not eacape punishment. 
The signers were: C9nstantine Skoblinsky, Yuri Miloelavsky, Yefim 
Shohukin, Victor Yaeeman, Solomo~ Greenberg , Leon1~ Kerbel, A1exander 
<Bra8uineky · · 

f0LI9B PREVENT CELBBRATION ·OF HWnIDAYS _ 
ROSH HASIWiA, SEPT 8, and ~t~IN MOSCOW 

"Our QolidaY was spoiled completely", w.e were told in a conversation 
with ·Moscow. Those who came very early were allowed into the Synagogue, 
but then the police, out in strength refuse·d to permit people to pass 
barricades they had erected at both ends of Arkhipov Street. Those who 
·managed to enter , were · forced to continue walking, and if they stopped, . 
were pushed on by the police. The open space opposite the ·synagogue 
had been fenced off so that ·····' people could· not assemble there . 
Then they chann~lled traffic f~om the main street 'to Arkhipov. · For 
the first time. in the history of the Synagogue the _police came up . 
under the columns· of the building and dispersed the groups stand~g 
there . · Dan Rogipski was arrested as he tri~d to enter the street 
and .detained for three hours. at a militia stationi He was released 
only when 15 friends testified that he had not used coarse language 
as charged by the police. One report stated that only 100 people 
managed at all to reach the synagogue, and that civilian volunteers 
with red arm bands patrolled ' the streets and drove off Jews approach~ 
the synagogue. They even ran after Jews, yelling, as far as subway ... 

station, · Zhinskaya, .10 minutes away. ····· · 

Yuli Koeharovski warned that the 'use of :a large number of youth with 
red patches on their sleeves given license to chase after Jews on the 
s~reets of Moscow. bodes ill. Thie creates · a precedent for every 
youngster, or groups of them, who put on red patches tQ- be ab~e to 
express ·open anti .Semitism in the name of an officially approved 
struggle against Zionism. . 

. -
The Mext day, Saturday, -·the area around the synagogue was again fi:P.ed 
with polic·e and traffic rerouted so that there was a steady stream 
.of vehicles · down_ ArlqliP.C?Y~! . . T_h~ p_olice did not let .~on~ b3t· .. ev~n the 
elderlj and did not allow people to congregate even on Bogdon Khmil
nitsid. St. And again, only those few who arrived very early in the morn-
1ng were ':'ble ~o enter the BJIIlagogue · 

The Jews of Moscow also sent a telegram to Brezhnev and to the First . 
Secretary of the Communist Par~y: · 
~e protest the crying injustice of national discrimination, dispersal 
of Jews who came to the Synagogue on Rosh Hashana in Moscow. We 
demand th~t. the v1.olation of the rights of the Jewish minority cease. 
~pis telegram was signed by Babel , Belotserkoveky, Wasserman, Paluch(?) 
Galperina. Liebgover, Manievich, Polsky, Reginski , Slepak and others. 

94 Jews had also sent a letter to the Moscow Municipality, and on the 
14th of Se_ptember, Vladimir Zaslavsky, Yoeif Begun, Ilia Belau and 
Victor Polsky met with Piegov, Secretary of the Municipality. (He had 
o~ce been Secretary ·of th~ Presidium of the Supreme Soviet . The 
conversation lasted about an hour ~ Piegov told them that all religious 
e~ente must take pla~e inside the place of worship according to an old 
law• When . they answered that the Provoelave also paraded in the s'treet, 
P1egov replied that had ~een true , but from now on it woUld not be 
permitted either. · He ea.id that OJ:l Simcha Torah no dancing and singing 
in the street would be allowed. He justified the police behaviour 
saying that they had been disturbing workmen. ·When it was pointed out 
that there had been no workmen anywhere in eight, he answered that 
perhaps there was machinery in the area. Piegov also refused their 
request that traffic be kept out of Arkhipov St. and certainly not 
deliberately redirected through it. Piegov insisted that only the 
Municipality had the right to determine traffic arrangements and the 
requests of Jews would not be taken into· consideration. 
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Piegov also informed them that the prosecutor~a office is cneCk.-ihg.' the

file of Dan lloginski who was charged w1 th ineul ting the police· • . · ·' 
On YOM KIPPUR eve, before 7pm hundreds of Jews gathered in the. synagogue. 
At 7:00 the police. again directed tr~fic through Arkhipov St., ·and at 
7:30 closed the street to pedestrians . The following day, at 11:00, -
the police· again put up barricades and allowed no one to enter or 
loiter in the area, before or after the service. 
SIMCHAT T9RAH was celebrated only inside the synagogue on Shabat, 
August 30th for again, scores of police and more than a hUlldred 
youths .with red ·arm bands prevented entry into the street after 
1 pm and immediately after the ·prayers all the police and volunteers 
llnked arms · and kept the street clear· as people came out .of the 
build1Il8• There was some singing on the steps of the synagogue which 
the police tried to atop, shouting thrnugh bull-horns, "S,top singing, 
you're disturbing the services." About a thousand people packed the 
synagogue, but one elderly lady told a newsman "The.re is ·no joy 
tonigh~. We are all deprese~d." {Reuters) One Moe.cow J~w told MaAriv, 

"It has been a tradition for many 7tJars to gather by the Synagogue on 
Simchat Torah. This is the first time the authorities have prevented 
this. Inside the synagogue it was a holiday, but how many people 
could get in? Many who came found their way blocked, and went home 
to celebrate there." · . . 
One yoq.rig man; Valerie ~Ol'Bllblit, who refused to leave on police . 
orders was. taken to a mi:litia station. . · 

INTENSIVE ACTivITY rN MOSCOW TO PREVENT ADOPTION OF EDUCATION 
LEVY BY SUPREME SOVIET ENDS IN ARRESTS AND DETENTIONS 

· - - . 
On tJ'l~t..15-f;h of Sept. 9 or 10 Jews went to the Reception room of the 
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet to request an answer to the letter 
dated Sept 5th, . addreesed to the Supreme Soviet and signed by. 500· Jews. 
They presented the following letter asking to be received: . 
I ' , 

•On the 5th of September of this year a letter was presented t.o the 
Supreme Soviet from 500 Jews from 10 cities of the Soviet Union . In 
this letter they explained the absence of judicial, ecori~mic and 
social foundation to the order of the Supreme Soviet of August }, 1972 , 
exacting payment f~r their education ·for peop~e leavill8 the USSR. 
Besides the reque.st to members of the ~upreme Soviet not to confirm the 
order, the lett.er ·contains some suggestions concern~ng the solution of 
problems concerning the repatriation of Jews from the Soviet Union to 
Israel. . . 
Considering the importance of the problems,raieed in this letter, 
which effect .the rate of a large number or people, ~as tne numoer oL 
signatures testifies), we believe that members of the Supreme Soviet 
have already perused this letter which was presented 10 days ago. J-nd 
today, on the 15th of September, on the eve of the opening session or 
the Supreme S~viet on the 19th of Sept, we ask to be received by a 
member of the Presidium of the Suprt;tme Soviet in order that he may 
clarify to us the p9ai tion of t .he .f>residium . 
We .hope that we will not have to wait all day to be received or to· 
struggJ.e for this in the coming days.'' ( i · d) . s gne 
Victor Polski, Lev Libov, Natan Feingold, Victor Mandelsweig, 
Vadim Belotserkovski, Vl.adimir Lerner, Boria Tsitlonok, Boria 
Einbinder, Al.exander Lerner, Ida Nudel, Vladimir Slepak, Yefim Manievich, 
Vladimir . Za~lavsky, Nina Beilina, Boria Orlov, Yuli Kosharovski, 
Tamara Galperina, Piotr Lvovski, Mark .Lvovaki . 
In two hours a clerk told them that the members of the Presidium 
were busy with preparations for the session and cannot receive them. 
Then the Jews asked to see the Chief of the Reception Room to ask 
for an explanation as 'fo why an appointment cannot be set. The same 
clerk returned with the reply that he, too, is in a meeting and canno't 
see them. At 3 pm, the group left the building and sent a telegram to 
the President of the Supreme Soviet, Podgorny: 
" Today, at 10:00, we, a group of Jews came to the Reception Room and 
applied wi~h a request to be receiv.ed by someone in a responsible 
position concerning the problems included in the letter of Sept 5th 1n 
from 500 Jews . The clerk, in the name of the Secretariat and the 
Chief of the Reception Room, announced that no one of the responsible 
officials can receive us. The problems of repatriation of Jews 
discussed in the letter touch on the vital interests of many ·' 
thousands of· People. and we stand firm on our request to be received. 
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The 19th of Sept, the day of the opening session of the Supreme . 11 
Soviet was a day of arrests for more than 30 Moscow Jews. Before 
noon when about 30 Jews gathered at the reception room of th! Supreme 
Soviet, the KGB had begun taking Jews, some from the street, and some' 
from their homes. Vladimir Slepak was arrested at his home, released, 
~d rearres~ed l~~er_ i~ _the da~~ -~~~~ld,_ 0_!lov, Roginski, Shapiro, 
Taipin, Belotserkovski, Wexler, Zaslavsky, Begun-;-Ma·an, 13aoinski, ·-: -
Ida Nudel, Mi.khail Babel, and Einbinder were among tho Be a.rrested in 
the morning, and some, like Slepak were released only to be picked up 
again in the _ afternoon. · 

Those who had gone to the Supreme Soviet were not received, and in 
the late afternoon went to the Central Telegraph Office, where they 
declared a hunger strike. The police ordered them to leave, and arrested 
.Manievich when he ref~sed to do vo • 
. At the same time, outside the building of the Supreme Soviet Israel 
Palchan and Valerie Krizhak, wearing a white Magan David on their 
coats _ de~l~red a hunger_ ~~r~e. They w~!e joined late~ by six who had 
gone to the Central Telegraph: Lev Levin, Ilia BeTau, Evgenia Kirshner,
llizik (?), Boria Teitlonok and Anna Kraeina . Early in the evening, the 
police arrived, beat them and s:dragged · them into police vans. They 
were searched at the police station. In protest against their arrest 
·and the brutal treatment they declared a hunger strike. It was 
reported that they -were transferred to Matroskaya Tishina, except for 
Anna Krasina who was fined 20 rubles and released • . Levin and Evgenia 
Kirshner were sentenced -to 10 days, and Palchan, Rizik, TBitlonok, 

.....and Krizhak to 15. 

The next day it was reported that Ilia Be~au was transferred to a 
mental hospital;· ·and-.. tnat ·-Alexei Tummerme.n had been arrested and · 
confined to the Soloviov mental hospital where he declared a hunger 
strike. Belau was released on the 26th, but Tum.merman was still 
detained under the pretext that a consultation was required. David 
Asbel, Tumerman's relative, asked that Twmnerman be released in hie 
custody, but the request ~as refused. 
On the 20th when relatives went to inquire about those arrested, some 
were told that they would be charged with hooliganism, some were 
directed to the local militia station where no information was available 
and some were told that the irisonere would be released in three days." 
14 Moscow Jews went to the reception room of the Central Committee and 
presented a letter demanding the release of those arrested. The assistant 
to the Head of the reception room, Pilatov, told them that this 
was a matter for the Prosecutor's office. There, the delegation was , 
told that they would receive an answer in 5 days. 
It was not until the 23rd of September that the wheueabouts of Vladimir 
Slepak and Yefim l4anievic¥ became known. Both had been sentenced to 
15 days administrative detention and were being held, with Palchan, 
Tsitlonok and the others in Matroskaya Tishina. 
15 of those who had been released had been held in prisons in two small 
towns, Kolomna and Volokolanek, about 100 kms from 'Moacow. Five in 
Kolomna protested to the head of the prison that their detention was 
illegal. He admitted this and told them that they would be released 
after the session of the Supreme Soviet. It was reported that Ida 
Nudel was questioned for 11 hours, from 8 am till 7 pm before 
she was released. 
During this entire period morethai 20 telephones of Moscow Jews were 
cut off. In Leningrad too phones of activists are "not working", and 
in Kharkov it ie impossible to reach Skoblineki and Kerbel and the 
telephone of Solomon Greenberg, according to the Moeccw operator, has 
been removed from the apartment. 

BORIS TSITLONOK'S MOTHER CALLS ON THE STATE OF ISRAEL TO 
DEFEND ITS CITIZENS (from Naeha Strana, Oct.l.72) 

Your paper reported ~n the 21st, 22nd and 24th of September that 34 
Jews of Moscow had been arrested. Som.ere released and at least to\ir 
of them were 4etained and sentences to 15 days imprisonment, but the 
qamee of those Jews wer~ not printed. 
They were tried behind closed doors and nobody was permitted to 
attend the trial. My son, Boris Tsitlonok,wae one of those tried. He 
is in Moscow alone. The entire family has been in Israel for a year. 
My eon, Boris Tsitlonok is a citizen of the state of Israel and our 
country must defend hie rights. 
If the Jewish State does not defend him, and does ·not express its 
indignation to the whole world, who will put out his hand to assist 
Qur children in the -Diaspora? 

(signed) Orlova, mother of Boris Teitlonok 
K.iriat Ata 



The foilowing are as many of the names of the 500 who signed the 
letter of Sept. 5th to the Supreme Soviet ae were intelligible to 
any extent at all. We cannot vouch for the accuracy in particular 
of the names from Vilna; 

Moscow 

1i. 

Anatol! and Isabella Novikov, Alla Moieeieva, Al.la&: Emanuel Smilaneki, 
ivetlana Volinekaya, .David & Eater Markish, Mark, Sofia, Yui:i Popilanski, 
Victor & Yelena Polski, Victor Mandeleweig, Ida Nudel, Vladimir Zaslavsk;y, 
Vladimir Mash, Yacov Rubenstein, Zhana Rostopova, Alexander Levich, 
Valentina Grishkova, Leonid Koshevoi, Sofia Mikhailova, Grigori & Lidia 
Yoldman1,Vladimir & Ada Gershovic~, Vladimir Schwarzburd, Vladimir 
Lifshitz, Leonid •••• man, Edward Shifrin, •••• Savelina, Anatol! Li~over, 
Alexander Raikhil, Alexander Butov, itlia & Sofia Lerman, Yuli Kosharoveki, 
Alexander Belinson or Beilison, Boria Einbinder, Mariana Orlova, Larissa 
& Grigori Volokh, Yictor Fairmark, B • • Rabinovich, Mark ; ~ashpitz, 
Borie ••• • Grigory Wold.man, Malvina Polonskay~, Vladimir Toder, Yuri 
Nepomnyashchi, Olga & Simion Galkin, Boris & Maria Orlov, Stella 
·Goldberg, Maria Tserulnikova, Dan & Valentina Roginsk1, Alexander 
Voronel, Alexander & Vladimir Lerner, Yehudit Lerner Perelman, Mark 
·Lvovski, Piotr Lvovski, Ilia & Evgenia.Krishner (?), Vladimir Prestin, 
Yelena Prestin, Alexei Tummerman, •• • •• Brenner, Leonid • ••• , Leonid Yoffe, 
Galina Erpsher, Bella Rosenthal, Vitali Rayevsky, Maria Sofia 
Azernikova, Lydia· & Mark Shmukler, Vladimir Shachnovsky, Rita 
Khotinskaya, Lev Levin, Alexandra Levina, Lev Moshk:ovich, Vera & 
Vadim Belotserkovski, La~issa Zarachova, Mark Kreibel(?), Anna 
Rozenkrantz, Yosif Kogan, Nora Kornblum, V. Peluch, Mikhail Babel. 
G. Goldberg, Yaacov Pisarevsky, Nina & Moise Belfor, Valentin & 
Ludmill~ Prussakov, Gavriel Shapiro, Marina & Shmuel Gurvitz, 

· Yulia Shmukler, Na tan &: Yulia Fe'ingold, Solomon Indi teky, Ilia & • . 
Lydia ~ Ludmilla Korenfeld, Lev Libov, Natalia 3lepyan, Boris Moeheneon, 
David A~bel, Yoeif &: Dina Beilin, Muesia Zaichik, Yevsei Ratner, 
Ktsia Margolina, Anatol! & Tamara Galperin, Mark Novikov, Yu. Zaitov, 
v. Bechova(?), •• Khazanov, A. Kruehkov, Le&nid Shenkman, Rita 
Brianskaya, Leonid & Sheina & Lev &: Haia Sonin, Stella Kaminetekaya, 
Anatoli Gershman, Yel.ena Kremli, .Valentina Kuperman, Israel Palchan, 
Valerie Krizhak, Mikhail Rozenblit, Alexander Shapiro, Yulia Bronstein, 

· Yosef Begun, Roman Rutman, Yelena Gorlina, Boria Taitlonok, Mikhail 
llachk1n, Vlaaimir, Alexander &: Maria Slepak, Grigori Teitelbaum, 
Grigori Svichinski, Yuri Wasserman, Lev Rosen, Maria Yacoboahvlli, 
Nella Voronel, u. ~tin, u. Gorman, Mikhail ,Kerbel, Ilia Belau, 
Yul.1 Wexler, ••• Vilenchik, Boris Olshanski, ~ •• Olshanekaya, Berta 
Kalliinetekaya, Lev Meyerson,. G. Shech~man, Ye Shechtman, Zinaida 
Tabatohnikov~ · 

Leni_ngrad · 
Lerner Lev, Zinaida Katz, Galina Eidel!llaJl, Ludmilla &: Heinrich Mirkin, 
Varnovi tski, Alexander Rad,ovsk.i (or· Arad1neky), Hillel Shur, tymtkkwyfx . . 
Sodikov Alexander, . Daniel Teitelbaum, Valerie-••• , Victor •••• , . ·· 
Mogilever. Yulia, Rubenstein Boris, Vladimir Rifkin, Mikhail M,agar.ahak- (?) 
Yagor Nikolai, German · B~rdnik (?), Mira Azernikova, Zeitlina Evgenia, 
ftmu:teh Gleiman Pe1ix, Bogus1avskaya Ga11na, Go1dfeld Moje e, Butman Bva, 
Khazanov M1klia11', Lea Kelbaner, Menucha &: Lazar .Liberman, Leonid 
Taraeiuk, ·N. .Roetovteeva, -.B. & M. : Volokhoneki, N. Podra~hanski 

" . V11nius· . .. . . . . 

Zelig & Sara Gafanovich, Yacov Rubenstein; Sonia Magu.nieneh, Yudelie 
Magwi.as, Eitan· Finkelstein, Boris Shapira, Leonid Feigin, Felix Goldberg, 
Yacov Shlanski, ~oldstein, Emanuel Goldberg, Grigori & Piotr .Pavleehae 
Bella. Pinsker, Rita Goldberg,- Yoram Koenigsberg, Rosa & Oleg Zhelikaite, 
Efim & Zina Goldgert, Ruta Zaivinovich, Yacov Yoffe, Vitali Resnik, . 
Mara Vegerite, Zina Lavina, Mendel Levin , Wulf & Al.la Haiet, Alexander 
Karpoveki, Suzanna Levina, Yoeif Levin.as~ · Is'rail Vilenchikov, Zamuil 
Zalberg, A.· Friedmanov., Etel Friedmaneleh; Yana.Braid,Pt&tr Abramek!, 
Isac &: Nadiezhaa Zuemanovich, Shalom Kotler, Yaron S~teillllan, Lev 
Slavinski, Grieha Golanman, B~nyamin Gotliebr Korenfeldae, Lerman, 
Odelia Gershovichae · 
Please Note: Address of Hillel SHUR; 

Volkhov 
ul. Mira 1 



.. · _ ... ..... ,..,. ,,. ... . ...... · 

·. · ... . . . , ... 

SOVIETS USING ·.PRETEXTS OTHER THAN EDQ'CATION LM TO .DJ;:HAlW MOl\TBY 
DEMAND .PAYI;IENT FOR PiAINTAINING MAN· FOR LL YEARS IN' PRISON 

MIROTCHNIK Ha.1m 
ui. Daugaspile 26/l 
Riga · 
an invalid from World War II, now 61 years ol! was first imprisoned in 
1952 and was rehabilitated in 1957. In 1958 he was sentenced to .15 ' 
years for economic violations without being required to repay any sums. 
11 years later, because he was cbronical~y 111 and unable to work, he 
was released on recommendation o'f a medical commission. In Au8u'st '72 
he ·received permission to join b.is son in Israel. When he came to OVI~ 
on the 28th of · AU8Ust to receive his visa, .he was told that he would 
have to pay 10,200 rubles to repay the state for mainta~ing him i,n 
.Prison. · . . 
'His eon, Moshe Mirotchnik, an engineer arrived in Israel two months 
ago from LenintJ(grad, but was forced to leave behind ·his wife, Lubov, 
and their 2t year old daughter Marina. They had requested exit visas 
in April, and ~fter receiving a refusal in mid-Jun~, . Moshe sent 6 

_ letters protesting the decision . In a letter to Brezhnev, he complained · 
about an OV.IR inspector ·who had told l:µ.m in advance that ~e would not 
be allowed to leave, and asked if she had the right to make such 
decisions. ~O days .later, he was summoned to OVIR and the same inspector· 
told him that ·he had been granted .permission, but without hie wife · 
and child. Her address is: Mirotchnik Lubov Moisievna Tel: ll6772 

Leningrad speaks ' 
Dzerzhinskogo 79 kv. 5 only Russian 

REPORTS OF DEMANDS FOR PAYMENT FOR CHILDREN •. 
It was reported that one · family fr~m Leningrad was ' forced to pay 
400 rubles (the passport fee) for a child under 16, and another·, 
from Zacarpatb.ia had to pay the full p~ice of 900 rubles for a lt . 
yea.r old baby. Both fa.mil.lea arri ved in Israel late in September. 

- . -- .. . 
We were told of an interesting case, but were given no names, of .. : 
2 former American citizens, who had come to the U'JSR as chiidren, 
whose repatriation. was delayed because of a demand for 35% more 
foreign currency to make ~P for the amount deducted by the Soviet 
Bank. when exchanging foreign currency. It was reported that the 
us. had presented an official protest. 

EXIT VISAS . REVOKED FOR SIGNING PETITION 
·RafaeL\RA,BINER of Riga received his exit visa; valid for departure until 
Sept. 14. He had pi.id the 900 rubles, and completed all' formalities, 
but, unable to book a flight from .Moscow be~fore the 14th, be bought 
a ticket .for the 16th. When he returned to OVIR in Riga to obtain 
a two dSJ" extension; all of b.ia documents, including his exit visa 
were impounded and he was told that his exit visa had been cancelled 
because ·of bis bad behaviour. Rabiner was then summoned to the KGB 
where he ~as . advised to go to t~e mi~itia and apply for the . return of " 

. his identity ca.rd. Otherwise, he wa8ltold, without his internal passport, · 
and .soviet citizenship, it would be possible ·to do as they please with · 
him, for instance, to exile him to Khazakstan. In the KG'B, Rabiner 
was told that b.is visa had been .~evoked because he had signed: a 
collect! ve pet! ti on protesting ... the education levy. 
N.B. Rafael Rabiner had requested Israeli citizenship. We do not know 

if 1 t has been granted him. - . · 

It has been reported that another Riga.n Jew named Rosenberg also had 
~s exit visa revoked even though he had paid 4000 .rubles education 
tax because he had ~igned a nrotest petition against the levy. · · 

)'h~s~ _two_ ~-a!3es ~aY have been '.the result _o_r _~.~~ _ _eyents in Riga.' On Se.pt ;l, • 
V~adimir Gelfandbein was detained in the street iii -Riga and taken to .. 
the militia st~tion. He was searched, and a letter protesting the 
ed~cation levy was found and confiscated. He was released. :. · .. ~ .. 

On September 12 ,° Vladimir Chervinski, Mlkhail Kuzinets and Lazar Ke~t 
were taken as. they were leaving their apartments to the Militia, searoh-

. ed and ~arned to stop their a~tivities, or face arrest. After several 
hours they were released. 



[page(s) missing from 
original]



APPEALS FOR HELP ;.r ... 
To: the Genera1 Secretary of the United Nations: Mr, Kurt Wal.dheim 
I ~ppea1 to you with a request for help. On the 10th of September, 1971, 
~ presented qocuments for an exit visa to Israel _for myself and my 
faauU.y. On the 24th of January, 1972 , I was refused under the pretext 
that our departure is ine~pedient. 
There are three surgeons in our family • . There are two years remain1ng 
until I begin to receive a pension, and three· years until my wife does. 
My eon has been working for 3t years in a province. My daughter, a _. 
pianist is ill and is not required to work. Before President Nixon's . 
arriva1, ~n the 19th of May, I was summoned by a KGB officia1 who promie~d 
that my case would be r eviewe4. · 
I have written 26 complaints, but my case has not yet been reviewed . 
Now, my eon has been classified with those under security restrictions, 
though he ·did not serve in the Soviet Army and has never had access to 
secret marerial. He is a surgeon! 
I ask you to help us leave for Israel. It is our right . 

{signed) Baron Yoaif z. 
Riga· 
Lachplesha 56 kv 5· 

Thi!! ·above was p~inted in Naeha Strana, Tel Aviv, September 24, 1972. 'The 
date of the letter was not given. 

~~~--..,.----~~~ 

To: Chairman of the Presidium of the Supr~me . Soviet: N.V. Podgorny 
. We·, two .. ~~achers, were fired from o~ jobs imme~iat'ely ·after we presented 
o.Uf:documen~e for exi:t visas. · 
Both of us have worked sin6erely for twentt years on behSJ.f of the Soviet 
people. Our parents a1so have worked honestly and have j!:efen:ded the State 
from its enemies. All of us have repaid a1l mcmies spent oil our 
education long ago, even though our parents reoeived their education 
prior to the establishment of the Soviet Regiuie. . .. . . · 
The Resolution ca111ng for the payment of the education tax before leaving 
the Soviet Union for Israel· is totally lacking both judicial ·and economto . 
foundation. It is illogica1, lawless and contradicts. the Constitution 
which is_ the basic law of the USSR, and internat1ona1 law •. 
We aek you as 
abrogation of 
Soviet of the 

a delegate and preaide~t t 'o l'aiee the question of the 
this inhuman resolution during the session of the Supreme 
USSR· . 

• (signed)- Boria Nudelman, Teacher of Literature 
Susanna Khavkina, .Teaclutof Mathematics 

~~~~~~~~SIMPER:!:!::'.:: OPOL 

J'..UDMILLA (P:;ra~~o~~)~~u~~ii~~~~ .. OP~~TIQ.~ :.(Dav.id .. Lennon, J erus Postl 
"" p . , er being d13mlssed from my "The et'tect of wh · · ·• 

· \¥.Ork my health began ~o deteriorate, suffering during al~\;: hnvf :;eeo 
. and It appeared. that t was develop· time h per o ot, 

"My dear friends; . Ing ncute white nephritis, with con- terlora~~n cal~sed a consldernbl•. de· 
First Of 'all I consider It neces- sequent . disease of the k idneys Md . "N t my stat~. ot henlth: 

·eary ·to advise you 'that my :appll· blood disorder. I was compelled to. the ;~·1 a le~ lengthy examinations, 
· cO:tJoi> Is of a· persooal oature: . I spend two months In hospltnl but' h•v• otrs ave dlscover~d that .i 
am submltti.og a request . to you the neph ltt . ·' ~ ~ a · umoor In the region ot 
with . an appeal tor help to pre- th h r s contmued_ for mor~ my stomach' caused tiy a ruptu t 

; an alt a yenr. the blo d re O 
BelVC what health remains to me "ll Is also oecessary to ·sny a few m hJoodo •vheossel, nnd analysis of 
and at tbla time I tear not ooly 10 ; · d bo Y " ws lhat tht• ncphrllls 
iny OW?l he'lllth, but fl>r the health ;or s ~ ut the way th~ :rnt.nurltlcs has become chronic An. oprtatl 
. d lit nve en persecuting my l:usbnn'd to rem v th . . on 
an e ot my, future. as yet un- nnd myself. Without navlti :• com- impcra~v~ b~t ~~mour Is considered 

: '.;°r~~~~~~AR NIGHTMARE . :!';t~~~c;nro ~r::i1~~ar'~r;~;e~:;::~~ f~:u:'1~~ 1~~;~.~~~~~.~~~!~u~~~~; 
where we_ .. were ucc uscd of being weeks.. . x or seven 

' 'Two years ago my husband a.nd: burglars d 
t submitted ao application to ovm vere Jotc~r~ga~~~· suujccted to Se· "On Septem~cr ~. I received 

0

ID· 
(the office which Issues exit per- · · structtno to report to hospital 1n 
mlta) for perml&sloo to emigrate to . .- · NIXON'S VISIT Moscow, but the duty doctor -that 
Ierael. From that moineot our lives . · "On another occn.•lon my nusbaod day Informed me that at the pre-
bave 'developed Into a verltnble was. accused of disturbing put>llc scot time there. 1S no room tor me, 
!!lghtmare. Only a fc'N days attcr order without any fault on his part and that they wJl) operate. t or the 

·my appllcatloo to OVIR I was dis· On 'May 21 !.'11.'l year 00 tho occa~ removal o! the tumour only n!ter . 
l m!ssed from work. I had been em- slon of the . visit of 'r.tr Nixon t the· <blr\)t of the chlld, a situation 
ployed t>y ''Progress" Publishers &Jl'd Moscow, he was seized ~d depor~ which la, !or me, nothing shor't ot' 
It . W<)Uld eeem that my desire to · · Without •any explaoatlon, to the prl- lr~~lc. . · '. 

· emigrate with my husband to Israel son ~t Zagorgky, outside Moscow I !lope that this cry from the 
. could hardly serve ·as a reason for not . where he was thrown Into a cell and henrt of a woman Bnd mothcr-to·be 
allowlog me to work. But. truth ls held there t or 10 daya _ and In .distress will b-. heard and listened 
stranger than llctlon. In ' reality the then , released without any explana to - It. comes .from a · womnn In 
~ealre to U ve lo Israel p'ulq a per· tlon an'd without any charge be log •

1 
~oor a tale o! henlth ent.rlog her 

son to the Soviet Unloo outside the : made ngaJnst him. on none of these _e It th month of pregnancy, and 
iaw and, as In primitive times a · occasions were aoy charges 1 31 d .. I d o hope thll't )'OU will help ma 
person caiio'ot do what he feel~ is against us. to emlgTate to Terael. 
right and has no protectloo n!forde'd "'The re:tson for . nil our miseries .. "Youn1. In distress, 
him by the law o! the state. This seems to be very simply our natural L~.ud":'llla Pruuakova 
I know, UD!ortunately, .from my own desire to live lo Israel. where' we be- "M · Scptembt:r 14, 1972 
_bitter · personal experience. . , . · .. long, In our own country o&eow. 118 18·1 Plalllllskaya Ulltaa 

· Dom 29·8 Kv.2." · 



TRIALS IG. 
In mid-September, we were told that th~re have been many articles in 
~arious pap~rs about people who have been tried for allegedly 
attemptimg t_o smuggle valuables out of the country. . One such case 
published in the USSR was given wide publicity in Israel. Anatoli 

·Glod, a Moscow dentist was arrested as he was about to board the plane 
to leave for Israel and caarged with trying to smuggle diamonds out · 
of the country. The paper claimed that Glod's cousin, Naftali 
Margolin, an Israeli scientist who visited Moscow in 1966 aa a member 
of an Israeli d'elegation to a meterologica.l conference, had "gi.ven 
a clear hint to· his cousin that he should not come to Israel with empty 
hands, saying 'You should make your contribution to the rebirth of 
Israel.' . The Moscow paper claimed that when Margolin left Russia he 
not only smuggled diamonds 0 1.it in his shoe, but . also did.not PlilY hie 
hotel bill. Margolin, denying the charges as r:idiculoue, said that he 
had known of his cousin's arrest, but not until Yom Kippur eve did 
he learn that Glod had been sentenced to 15 years • and 8 others with 
him, including one Georgian, who received a 12 year sentence. Margolin 
also said that Glod 's father who went to Moscow from Kharkov to try ~ 
to obtain his son's release, died there of a heart attack. · Glod 
is 39 ·yeare old , married and has a 5 year old daughter. .. . . 
From Viriitaa nothing has been reported about Isac Shkolnik who baa 
been charged under article .190/1, but the authorities are· "creating" 
the proper atmos~ere for a trial. Mikhail Ma:rger, Shkolnik's friend , 
was labelled an 'agent of Zionism" at a factory meeting , and an 
article was ' publ.iehed 1n a l.ocal paper enti tl.ed "Poisoned Fangs of ' 
Zionism." (From Nasha Strana, Tel Avi v. 4/9/72.) __ :,_-.::;.:-_________ _ 
K.HANTSIS Yacov Leibovich of Kishinev was sentenced two years ago to 
a three year ·term of e·xile for hooligani sm. His crime was attempting 
to enter the Dutch Embassy. In May 1971, he was sent to serve his 
term in Kirov, (One report said Omutinsk, Korovskaya oblaet), In 
January '72 his wife and son visited him and fo*1d him 1.11 and 
despondant. Shortly after the visit, Khantsis sent a letter to the 
Supreme Soviet statin8 that he had ~ever committed a crime and that 
al.l he desired was permission to leave for Israel.! 
On the 7th of March, he was arrested again, charged under article 
190/2, de£amation of the Soviet Flag or other State symbol, and has 
been detained since thEn in isolation in Kir~v. (One report stated 
that he had been sent for examination to the Serbski Mental Institute 
in Moscow and eupsequently returned to Kirov. :.This report added ·that 
Khantsis had written his family that he sees no way out eave by 
committing suicide.) . 
He. wae tried on Sept". 26th an.d sentenced · to another lt year·s • . One 
report stated that hll:.s legs are paralyzed and he was brought to 
court in a etretche-r -- · 
Hie wife's address is: . KHANTSIS Liza Vladimirovna 

Frunze l.05 kv 44 
Kishinev. 

She needs financial assistance. 

Dr. Lev MAIDENBERG and his daughter in Kolomaya , Ukraine, are to be 
tried for a qriminal offence. Dr. Maidenberg is charged with buying 
a train ticket for his daughter on her s tudent ticket a day or so after 
she had been expelled from the U:.U.vereity, and she for intent to use . 
the ticket. The Maidenberg family had presented their documents in 
March and received a refusal at the beginning of August. Dr. Maidenberg 
was immediately ftred and his daughter expelled. 

Nasha Strana of Sept. 15th, reports that in December 1969. Yacov 
SHTROMVASER was sentenced in Kishinev to 3 years impr~sonment for 
elanderin8 the Soviet Regime• He was charged with writing anonymous 
letters criticising a~pl.y the policy of the Soviet Union towards 
Israel. Shtromvaser had been a prisoner in a Nazi concentration 
cam~ where he had contra.Cted ·tuberculosis. 

SVERDLOVSK 
Leonid ZA.BELISHENSKI, it is feared, is under threat of trial for 
iU~dering the Sovi.et regime. It was reported that a .separate ·decie.ion 
of the Court trying Mark.ma.n's case claasified the statements of 
Zabelieheneki ·~n defense of Markman as slander against the Soviet Unioh. 
The Court advised tne Sverdlovsk region Prosecutor's office to 
institute proceedings against him under article 190/1. 



FURTHER DETAILS ON THE TRIAL OF ILIA GLAZER 1;. 
From the Article"Poieon in an bvelope" in Moekovskaya Pravda of 

A\J8USt 23, 1972 
111.a Glazer wa:e sentenced to three years imprisonment in forced labor 
camp to be fol1owed by three years of exil.e. The trial took plaoe 1n 
Moscow City Court, u.l. KaJ.anohevskaya 43. The Judge was Boriaov, the 
Prosecutor,Funtov, and the Defence Attorney, who had been appointed, 
Raueov. The o:nly other person present vas Yuri Babueklin, a young man, 
evi.dentl.y a joUIDlal.ist. The trial was a closed one. Not even Glazer's 
mother was ··permitted to attend. None of the witnesses for the prosec
ution were present. 
During the short meeting he had with hie mother after the trial, Ilia 
told her that the Court appointed attorney, Raueov, behaved like a 
second prosecutor. 
The contents of Glazer's speech in court is not . known, but Rausov told 
Glazer's mother that her eon )lad made a speech on Jewish themes which 
might have interested a J1ewish audience, but was utterly worthless in the 
trial. 

On the 7th of Septembei:, 16 Moscow Jews sent a letter to Moskovakaya 
Pravda in defense of Ilia GlQzer stating that the attack in the paper 
an Glazer recalled the ways of the Stalinist secret police 8lld evoke4 '. 
"the most .somber associations and serious concern." They said that 
the charge against Glazer that he"dreamed of·establiahing a branch of 
Israel on Soviet territory" remi.nds them ot the time when similar 
charges were pressed against the .Anti-Fascist Committee. Their 
letter was entitled, "The Resurrection at a Dreadful Myth". The 
signers were: 
Belotserkovsky 
Fairmark 
Tsitlonok 
Naehpitz 

Manyevich 
Perelman 
Kosharovski 
Galkin 

NovikoT 
X:otrov 
Levich B. 
Levich B. 

Lerner A. 
Lerner V 
Rubenstein 
Babinski 

INTERROGATIONS OF ACTIVISTS CONTINUE 
It was reported that on Yom Xippur, Sept. 18th, Victor Polski, 
Roman Rutman and Vladimir Slepak were interrogated by the Moecov Oit7 
Prosecutor concerning Piotr Yakir. 

PROM THE CAMPS 
It was reported that Valerie XUKUI'has been transferred to 
a punishment barracks under severe conditions because he ref'ueed 
to write his wife,EJ.la, 1n Israel telling her to stop arousing 
public opinion about hie case in the west. Hie heal.th has 
degenerated seriously under the harsh treatment, and the authorities 
to allow his transfer to the hospital until the end of hie 4 month 
punishment term in December. · 

It was previously reported that tw~ KGB officers, Pozdniakov Nikol~ 
Stepanovich and Abramov Grigori lvanovich, came to the camp 1.n Nova.ya 
Lialya and told Xukui that he had been granted Israeli citizenship • . 
They wished to know if be accepted it. Xukui replied affirmatively 
and said that he woul.d request t ransfer to the special camp for 
foreign citizens. However, the officers made some conditions, 
among them that Kukui write Ell.a to cease he.r act1v1 ty. This he 
refused to do. 

Valerie VODKA, 1n Perm, bas been sentenced to isolation under severe 
regime until December. 

Lazar rrachtenberg of Kishinev,who was just released from Potma after 
serving hie two year sentencet and is now on his way to Ierael,haa 
described conditions in the penal 1eolation cell~ He had been 
con.tined to the cell for givf.ns hie lower berth to Lev Xornblit 
insteaa ot ~o another inmate; a former Nazi, as ordered by. the head ot 
the camp. l"ood was giWJig him only every other day. There was no chair 
or ta~le and the be« wae removed at six in the morning and brought back 
only at night so that he had to sit on the wet cement f1oor or stand 
.all day. In spite o·r the cold he was not given any blanket and even 
)Ua oamp jacket was taken e.wq from him. He vae not allowed an;r 
exoeroise and there vae no ventilation in the cell. 



Sylva ZALMANSON was tried in Jotma for hitting a wo~ prisoner who IB 
had plagu.ed and harraseed a friend, Vada Maebkova, and sentenced to 
a eix month term under strict regime in the prison at Yavas in the 
Potma complex. ******'!t · · 
The following appeal to the opening session of the General Assembly. 
of the UN to obtain Syl~a's release vas received from her fellow 
prisoners: 
"We, who are servi.n8 ·.our terms in concentration camps behind rows of 
barbed wire, must appeal to you because Soviet i.netitutions ignore 
our appeals for the release of our sister, Sylva Zal.manson, vho~e 
only guilt is a passionate desire to live !.n her Homeland, the holy . 
land of Israel. We ask you to raise your voices in defense of Sylva. 
We are convinced that ·the corjpetent Soviet authorities Wi.11 take 
your· voices into consideration, ·the voice of an organization whose 
lofty mission is the defense of basic human rights, in~luding the 
right to live in one's Homeland. (signed) 
Kbnokh, ~ski, ·Dini.shitz, Mende.levich, M. Kornblit,. L • .Kornblit, 
Goldfeld, Ga.l'perin, Mogilever , Levit, Vidka, Suelenski, Chernoglas, 
Altman, A.zernikov, Boguslavskil Penson, Bhpilberg, Kirzhner, 
Dreizner, Butinan, Yagman, Gril iue. · ... _ ..... 
In response ·to the fact that ~is wife, Margarita had been told by 
·Pavlovski of the KG~ in Riga that she wou.ld not be allowed to go to 
Israel, Arkadi.Shpi.lberf, from Potmai•, sent another plea to Brezhnev 
to permit hie wife and amily to leavel 

Please note: Yuli BRIND has been transferred to a camp in the 
Sverd.lovsk region. His address ia: 

Voroshi.lovgradsk~a oblast 
Sverdloveky rayon 
Leninsky posiolok 
P.O•B. 314/38 

. Brind . Juli Abl"~O'rj,c_h 

Victor KOCHUBIEVSXY Lvovich 
Posiolok Novi Sviet 
Donietskaya Oblast . 
ul. Sovetekaya 21 A kv 40 

,,_ 

Victor Koohubieveki, an electrical engineer and the brother of Boria 
Koohubievski,presented his documents for himselt, hi~ wife, Nadiezhda, 

· and their children· about '. a year ago, . lour monthe ago they rec_eived 
a refusal. Victor was. demoted and a social boycott declared against 
him at work. In midpAugue~ he and hie wife were a~taoked while . 
walking one eveniilg. After the scuffle ended and Koohubievelcy''e wal.ice4 
away, some shots were fired and Nadiezhda wae wound~d 1D her legs. · 
She was hospitalized for two weeks . · 

On the 9th of September, Victoria and Eleonora PoltinnikoX were " 
detained in the apartment of· the~ grapdfather in Kiev where they 
were visiting from Novosibirsk. They were charged with giving 
in:tormation concerning the events at Babi Yar and forced to sign 
a document orderins them to leave Kiev for Novosibirsk before the 

.12th of September. They were forbidden to go to Mosoov. 

It was reported that Evgenia Berenetein and her family vho had 
previously been prevented from leaving Kiev by a court oaee bro1J8ht 
by her former husband,, David Bat, for custody of their chi.l.d, haTe 
now been to1d that their exit penzdt baa been granted. The price . 
they must pay ia 15·, 000 rubles. 

--------...-------------Prom V11ja it was reported that N, Tschisarekis was called to the 
KGB ~d old that· he would be ·sent to a mental inati tuUon is he 414· 
not cease sending protests • . He was also warned that what happened to · 
Daniel Slavin will happen to him. · . ' .... 

. . :.~ 

14 year old Daniel Sla'Yin, cousin of Mark Slavin, the Israeli wrestler 
killed in Munich, was attacked on the street b7 hoodlUlllJ who threw 
aoid in hi• face. He was hospitalized tor severe tiurns. 



·· .. 

°' / 9. 
Jews·· of Minsk havelt'ounn letters· in their mail boxes ea.Ying, "Go to 
Ierael. If you don't, we Yill kill you.", and signed "Black September." 
'l'wo toughs attacked Pelix Margolin. The militia arrested one of· them 
and he was sentenced to on1y 15 days. 
Grigori Lefer, a physician was also attaoked. The militi~ intervened, 
but the result was no~ reported. 

' Tamara POLETIKA .was. called to OVIR of Minsk where Major Gurinovich 
warned her that she and her husband would never· receive permission 
to leave "if they do riot stop writllig letters and telegrams in protest 
agaiD.st the edl,16ati9n levy. Tamara Poletika replied that as long as 
they are ~eld and the tax exists they will protesto Both Tamara and Hik
@lai. Poletika hold two degrees . He · is a Professor of History and a 
Candidate ·in Economics, and she has a diploma in ·History and ~ee. 

It hae been reported that in O\fIR, Tamara was also told that in the KGB 
files . there is an accusation against them that they have sent some of 
their property. to Israel w:ith other emigrants . · Considerilig the atmosphere 
in Minsk and the growtna number 0£ violent attacks on Jews and the fact 
that Nikolai Poletika was · physically assaulted_ in May (Bulletin 218), thia 
threat of criminal proceedings is particularly serious. ·---------. In Minsk, Yosif Naumovich FISHER, a Zoologis~ working in the " · 
~epartment of Agriculture and Tamar~ SHTUKINA' a history teacher, 

· were fired from their jobs whe~ they .applied for exit permits. . 
. Tamara's eon has stopped attend~ng school bec~uae of the harraesment 
there. · 

Vladimir Rozenblat, Grigori Luayich, Sima Braslover, Sofia Zelenskaya, · 
and others were summoned wo the KGB of Minsk on the 14th and 15th 
of September, where KGB officer, Krasnov, "discussed" with them the· 
cables they had signed protesting the arrest of Jews at Babi Yar 
and the education levy. Krasnov told them that their actions were of 
slanderous character, and that for sending such telegrams inthe 
future they woUld be liable to imprisonment for 3 - 10 years. 
The letter concernini the education levy reads as follows . 

Toi The Session of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, Moscow: : . 
We Jews from the city of Minsk protest strongly against the Education 
tax levidd against those departiJ.18 for the State of Israel. Thie tax is 
a fl.agrant violation of the Declaration of Human Rights and of all · 
normal convention~. 
Acqording to an official .Soviet source, resources spent on higher lliw•att .. 
education are compensated for by a specialist in three .to four yeara ·ot 

~ work •• The disgraceful. and preposterous character of this resolution be
comes even more evident when .one finds that the .educational tax is 
demanded from pensioners, in spite of the fact that the State it~elf is 
in debt to them. . 
We apply to the highest legislative body of the USSR with a demand to 
abrogate this unprecedented resolution which .is humiliating to human 
dignity and deprives, de facto , a large -nwnbar of Jews of their right 
to depart f~r their historical Homel8:°d. (Signed) 

Matsevich Mikh~il, Mataevich Nina, ~eller Grigori & Vlad-
Vilenchik Mark Rozenblat Vladimir imir 
Poletika Tamara & Nikolai Kazhdan 'Max Sht~in Sofia,Riva 
Ovsishcher Lev, Morozova Bella · Tamara & 
Xipnis Tsfania, . Krivitskaya _. Larissa Itschak 
Olshanski Naum, Polina' Sher Roza Khaikel Mark· 

& Mikhail Katz Marat, .. . ~el.man Alexander 
Breitman Arkadi Ludvicn Grigory 
Pogoreller Nina & Khaim ·11argolin Felix & . Soberman Sofia 
Grinkrug Polina Svetlana Gamb'Urg Bella 
Levin Ernst .& .Asata 

)f·8. ~ the 19th o:r May, 1_969, there was an .artiole in the newspaper , 
· Vecherny Kiev" written by the chief economist of a Kiev faotory tor 

semi conductors! V. Duboviets. The article, entitl.ed; "The Engineer . 
and His Contribution" vae actually. a cri.ticism of the management . 
of a factory for falling to extract maximum profit from his engineere · 
but the ,a,rtiole contained the statement that even the worst ensineer ' 
~rings a profit - of~- r.µ,pl_~e a yeart (Our emphae1a}. 

I 
I I 
I 



FROM THE VERDICT IN THE CASE OP VLADIMIR MARXMAN 
l..O 

,.-The defendant Markman, resident in the city of Sverdlovsk,- during 
1971 - 1972 had systematically spread, both orally and in writing, 
deliberate falshb.oode defanµng the Soviet society and government and 
had committed acts of hooliganism. In hie discussions with ~itizen 
Itkin in 1971 and 1972, Markman, with intent to slander, had repeatedly 
stated that in the Soviet Union persons of Jewish nationality are 
allegedly persecuted, that there is no democracy in the USSR, no freedom 
of speech, no individual freedom , that the Sov.ist press lies. He 
called· Soviet ·Government officials obscene, indecent names. He stated 
that the CPS~ has set up a dictatorial regime, almost fascist, and that 
it leads ~he people away from communism. 
In talks with citizen Budniatsky in 1971 and '72, Markman said that · in 
the USSR there is assimilation of Jews and anti-Semitism, that people 
of Jewish nationality in a number of instances are diecrim~ated against, 
that the Soviet press dist'orts facts. . He made slanderous fabrications 
concerning the foreign policy in the Near East, ~tating that Soviet 
aid to Arab countrieo is wrong. 
In .talks with citizen Blank, Markman asserted that in the Soviet Union 
there is no ·democracy, no freedom of epeeck, and th.at there is oppression 
of people of Jewish nationality and . forced assimilati on of Jews. 
In Talks with citizens Chiuzzo and Ushenin, Markman said that the 
Soviet press does not reflect reality, and he also told Ushenin that 
there is no democracy in the USSR and. that indiyidual freedom is 
all.agedly suppr~sses and w~ll continue to be suppressed. . 
In talks with citizen Suris in February and March 1972, Markman stated 
that in the Soviet Union persons of Jewish nationality are repressed 
and oppresses, that there is no .democracy and no ~reedom of speech 
in the USSR and that the Soviet press lies. 

In. January 1971 Marlanan, jointly with other pesrons of Jewish 
nationality wrote and sent a letter to the President of the State 
of Israel in connection with the Leningrad trial of criminals, 
citizens of Jewish nationality Dymshits and bthers, who had. tried 
to hijack a plane. In this letter he stated that this was another 
provocation of the Soviet· State against the Jews. This letter 
contains slander against Soviet · reality, Soviet law and justioe. 

In July 1971, Markman, jointly with other persons of Jewish nation
ality, wrote a statement to the newspaper of "Izvestia" and the 
text of this statement was transmitted to the radio broadcasting . 
station of Israel. In this statement it was asserted that in the 
Soviet Union persons of Jewish nationality are allegedly persecuted 
and are subjected to repressions and houndings. This statement 
contains slander on Soviet reality, socialist law and justlceo 

On· April 7, 1972, Markn)an, jointly with other ·persons of Jewish 
nationality, wrote a letter tot he _Internation~l Union Rf Journal
ists and to tho Co!JU!11s~1on on the R!ghto of Man of the UNO, and the 
te~t of this letter was transmitted to the radio broa~casting 
station of lsrselo The letter asserts that in the Soviet Union 
there is allegedly persecution against pe:i•sons of Jewish nationality 
and it contains slander on Soviet reality . In the years 1971 and 
1972 Markman had syste~tically transmi tted by t elephone for the 
radio ·station of Israel broadcasting in Russian slanderous fabrie• 
ations, vilifying the Soviet social and government system. These 
reports by Markman contain slander on Soviet reality, socialist 
law and justice; they claim that in the Soviet Union around persona 
of Jewish nationality there bas been created an a tmosphere of fear, 
suspio1on and shadowing, and frequently even of a most pr1mit1ve 

. hounding1 that Jews are subjected to persecution, repressions, 
threats and intimidation; that the Sovm t Press h allegedly mendac ... 
1oua and that the Jews ·are dismissed from their jobs and are obliged 
to lead a life of sem1-starvatio~. In addition, on the night from 
April 12 to April 13, 1972, Markman spoke by phone with Tel-Aviv, 
Israel, and transmitted slanderous fabrication, vilifying the Soviet 
social and government system, he c9mmitted· hooliganiatio actions, 
using obscene words against the telephone operator&o Inspite of the 
warning made by the · telephone operator on duty, Boichenko~ he continued 
using obscenities and insults, expressing open disrespeet and 
ahowing an offensive attitude to~ards the workers of telephone collllm1nio• 

. ations. 



~ - .. 

The derendant N.arlonan did not plead guilty .to the ollarge against him 2.f 
and explained that he had really participated in the composition . 
or the statements and Of the letters to the ' Central Comm1ttee or the . 
CPSU, to the newspaper "Izvestia" and to the chairman of the Committee 
or State Security, Andropov, in which he reflected the oporeasions 
or persona or Jewish nationality, who wished to go to Israel. He ~ 
oonaiders that these letters and statements do not contain fabrications· 
and slander against the Soviet reality and the Soviet social and 
government system,- but that they merely contain some sharp expressions. 
Together with other persons of Jewish nationality he composed the 
telegram to the Zionist congress, but in its contents there are no . 
ala~deroua fabrications against Soviet reality. The letter to the 
lnterll&tional Union of Journalists, written in April of 19'12, . in his 
opinion does not contain any slander and f abrioations againBt the 
Soviet press. A similar letter was sent to the UNO with the aim or 
getting moral support. He had taken no part in the writing of the 
letter to Mr. Sander in .England. It had been written and sent by 
Zabelyshenaky himself. In his telephone conversations with Israel 
he had not reported any false fabrications. 

. . 
Some of the reports, he transmitted over the telephon~ to Vo1tovetakj' 
in. Israel, were distorted by the bourgeois propaganda. He had not 
expressed any slanderous fabrications vilifying the Soviet social and 
government system ~o . the citizens Itkin, Suris, Blank, Chiuzo, 
Uahenin and Budniatski • . There had only been a talk about the rare 
oases or anti-Semitism on the part or individual citizens and of 
di scriminatlon or persons .of J ewi ah nationality, who wish to go to 
Israel . As far as he personally la ·concerned, there had never been 
any persecution or cases of anti-Semitism or diacrimiration. He was 
aooepted for work as a director of a group in the section of a project 
Insti tute, even though the administration or the Institute lmew that 
he had submitted an application ror emigration to Israel. The witnes
es interrogated gave incorrect testimony in relation to him. H_e had -
comm! tted no hooligani.atic actions, even though it la not excluded 
that the telephone operators might have heard obscenities over the 
telephone. 

However, the guilt or the defendant Markman is fully confirmed by the 
material of investigation. Thus, the witness Itkin declared in court, 
a~d Surls had stated at the preliminary investigation, that in tal~a 
with ·each one of them separately, Markman had slandered the Soviet . 
social and government system and asserted that in the USSR the Jews 
are persecuted and oppressed and that this is done on instructions 
rrom the Soviet government. Jews are dismissed from their jobs, they 
are forced to lead a life of semi-starvation. The Jews are ~ppreaaed 
fQr being Jews. The press of the USSR lies, the radio and the tele
vi alon transmission$ distort reality. They stated that Markman, in 
hie talks with them, had used offensive expressions in connection 
with members or the Soviet Government. He stated that in the USSR there 
is no democracy1 that the CPSU is leading th~ people away from 
communism. To Itkin Markman said that in the USSR the deception of the 
people hypocrisy flourish. The witness Blank at the preliminary 
examination explained that Markman, in ~alks with him had stated that 
in the USSR there is no democracy; that it exists only in IsraelJ 
that in the USSR there ls hounding of the Jews, they are not promoted 

· to responsible positions, are tired· from their jobs like Zabelyshensky 
and Levin; in the USSR there allegedly ls a forolble assimilation 
ot the Jews. Markman told him about his telephone talks to Israel, to 
Voltovetsky , Verner and the nife of the convict Kukui, who had · 
emigrated there in 1971, and that in these conversations he bad 
informed them about emigration to Israel, about the situation in 
SVerdlovsk, that is about everything be knew and that was later trans
mitted over the radio broadcasting station of Israel. Be, Markman, 
and other persons of Jewish nationality frequently listened to the 
radio transmissions from Israel, particularly waiting for the ~rans~ 
missions that contained Markman's information. This testimony was 
confirmed by Blank in his letter to the district court. It has been 
read out in court because being ill he was unable to appear in court. 
The witness Chiuzo explained that Markman had expressed to him bis 
dissatisfaction concerning the distortion or the true ~acts in the 
organs of the press of the Sverdlovsk district. 

To the w1tnesa · U~heni~ Markm~n had asserted that in the USSR there 
is a limitation on the freedom of individual and on democracy, that 
the Jews are persecuted and oppressed, that persons of Jewish nation
ality can feel themselves free only in Israel. Having worked with · 
Markman in the s ame organisation and kn9wing him for about three 
years, he had never noticed ~ any oppression or hum1~1atlona in · 
relation to Markman at work. 



. •(24} 
The witness Chiuzo explained that in rela~ion to Markman there bad 

. not only been any signs of anti-Semitism, ~ut on the eontrary, 
knowing that he had submitted an application for emigration to 
israe~, t~e. administration of the. Institute informed h1m that in 
case· of a consc1ent<>us attitude . towards his work he can be promoted 
to the pos~ of the Chief Engineer of the Projecto The witness · 
Bud.niatsky explained . that ·Marlonan bad had conversation with h1m 
only.' about the natural assimilation ot . the Jews in the USSR, had · 
mentioned the rare cases of anti-Semitism on the ~art of individual 

. citizens and in the .SVerdlovsk organs of press se~arate facts ar.e · 
distorted. The wi tneas Zabelyshensky at the preliminary invest.igation 
explained that he had been present at · the conversation that Markman · · 
bad in April of 1972 with Israel~ During the conversation Markm~n 
.transmitted . to Voitovetski the contents of thea' rtiole in the news- . 
pap~r "Vecher*yi $verdlo!sk", "$UFFERERS IN MASKS"• and his comments ·:« 
to it. At this the coll'.munication was broken · off; Markman ~t this : 
'time wa·s using· obscene wordso At the court sessio·n Zab~lys_hen.sky 
changed bis ·testimony and stated that he did not ~ear .Mar~ using· 
obscene . expressions and that the writing down of his testimony in 
the proto~ol is. allegedly not correct. However, · s:uch an assertion on 
the part of Zabelyshensky in court .is contrary to the materials of 

. the ca~e and testifies to. theix:- artificiality, be·cause in the same , .... 
·p;rotocol, after the giving the testimony, ·zabelys;~ensky wrote in hie · . . 
own hands n I have nothing more to state aoout the oase. Written do1rn 

' ~OrJ:>oct.ly., from my statements and read by me ·personally." And he put ." ·. 
do~ hi~ signatur~. Zabeiysl::i.ensky' s statement at the pre'l1minary · 
.irivestfgation concerning t;\le contents of Marlanan1 s conversation with 
Israel by telephone .. and the· commission of hoollganistic . acts by .him 
are . confirmed by the witness Boichenko. At the preliminary investi
gation, at a co~froritation with Markman and in court she eJCl)lained 
that in the qight of April 12 to April l~, 1972, Markman spoke with 

.Israel by telephone. At that time the communication broke offo Markman 
began to ba~g on the 1ever of the .telephone . apparatus. Seing signals 
on . the panel, she connected the line and heard Markman's obscen1t1eae . 
Sh~ warned hlm: that he should stop cursing and insult ·the workers of 
comniun1cation.Bowever, the defendant did not stop shout~ng obscenitie• · 
and called the tel.ephone operators racists. On the following day she . 
wrote a complaint to the Procurator1 s Office, requesting that criminal 

· proceedings be brought against Markman. Markman himself confirmed that 
on that night he had really talked by phone to Israel, t .hat there 
were breaks in. the co:rmect1on and that he was outrag~d, but that he 
bad not used obscene expressions towards the workers of the tele
p,Pone stat.ion. In addition, Marlanan's guilt is confi.rmed by his 
st;atement to the Procura.tor of the SVerdlovsk district, in which be 
cpndemn~ his criminal a~tivities and undertakes the obligation not 
to engage ~n it any mor~, and also to restrain his friends and com- -
rades from such activiaty. · 

Objectively, bis guilt ·is confirmed by the letters and statements 
· address~d to the. Central. Committee of the CPSU, to the newspaper 
"Izvestla" . ~n~ to _the ~nternational Union of journalists, containing 
slander~s f$bricatioris about· the Soviet reality and vilifying the 
Soviet so~ial and governinent system: ~y passages from the trans- · 
m1 salons. of .the broadcasting station of Israel,. containing slanderous -

. fabrications about the·. Soviet rea,l'.ity ; by references concerning 
Markman' s ·receipt from f .oreign firms through the· Vneshposyltorg of 

· sums of money, taken in July and in Ootober 197lf and by Markman's 
letter to Kukui, wh1 ch contains slender and distort ton against . 
Sovier. realityo Thus,· the guilt Of the def.e~dant Markman in committing 
hooliganistic actions, expressing open disrespect and offensive 
at.t1tude towards· tne workers of the municipal telephone communication, 
and his systematic spread in oral and written forms of d-elibera.tel,. . 
·ralse fabrications, vilifying the Soviet social and government system, . 
the Judicial College considers as proven in fUllo His crind.nal 
aot1vitiee are liable to qualification under statutle 206 p·art 1, and 
Statute 1901 of the Penal Code of the RSFSR, in eo far as be had 
committed' hool1gan1stli; act1ons and he had deliberately spread false 

·~Q slanderous fal>ri·oations V111ty1ng SOviet real) tyo The· court does 
- ~ot find any signs o~ malicious bool1gan1sm in Markman'a actions •. 

~n addit~on hia cr~m1nal actions do not necessitate any additional 
qualification in aooordance with Statute· 74 ot the Pen,,.l Code or 
the RSFSR, .. aa they fit into the presentation of Statute ,190• or the 
fenal Code of · the RSF~• and therfore Statute 74 of . the Penal Code 
f)t the RSFSR is excluded from the charge present.&<! against Markman. 
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The defendant Ma.rkman 1 s assertion that the witnesses Surls· and .Itkin/"2.3) 
slander .him, is contrary to the material of the case ~nd is .refuted\.. 
by the excerpts from the radio transmission of the .rgd1o broad-
casting station of I 'srael and by letters and statements wr1 tten by 
Markman to various organs and deliberately fals~ fal;>r1~ation8 .vili
fying the Soviet Government and social system. Befor,e the ques.t1oning· 
of the witness Itkin i~ court, the wife of the defendant Marlonan · 
had threatened the witness with reprisal in case he ·would. give'. 
testimony expoein·g the d.ef.endant as comm! tting a cri.me. This was 
conf~rined in court not only by the witmess Itkin, but also by Kieina 
hersel,f'. -

In deciding the ·question of the punishment, the Judiclal College 
takes into consideration the public danger and the gravity of the 
crime committed by Markman, the fact of his criminal activity and 
hf:s corrupting influence on persons of Jewish nationality surround
ing him. Inspite· of repeated warnings on the part of Soviet organs, 
be did not cease his criminal activity up ~o his arrest. Therefo~e, 

. the Court considers it necessary to define that the regime under · 
which Mar~an has to be held in the corrective-labour colony is to · 
be a strict one. 'Guided by statutes ~01-303 ·or the Criminal Procedure 
Code of the iSFSR, the Judicial College has reached. the verdict: . 

MARKMAN Vladimir ~11ch to be procl~1med guilty of the .crimes provided 
for in Statute 206 part l ' and 190' of the Penal Code of the RSFSR. On 
the · ba~is or Statute·. 206 part l of the Penal Code or the RS'<'SR to 
d·ep~1ve hlin. of freedom for the term of 1 year. In accordance with 
statute 190 of the Penal Code of the RSFSR he should be deprived or 
freedom for the term of 3 years. In accordance with Statute 40 of the 
Penal Code of the RSFSR on the basis or the aggregation of the crimes 

·committed by him, to sentence -him in total to 3 years of deprivation 
ot freedom in a -corrective-labour colony of strict regime. The · 
execut,.on of the sentence of the · convict Markman to be con·sidered as 
begun .f rom his detention .under guard in the 1nvestigat1ve isolation 
cell No.l of the city of · Sverdlovsk and his serving or his sentenc·e 
i~ to be calc~lated from April 29, 1972. · · . 

S~gned by: Pre~ialng Judge Rudenk:o; People's Assessors Bokov & Klimenko 

27 Jews of Vilna sent a long letter to Podgbrny, Rude~o ahd the 
Prosecutor of the . Sverdlovsk Region and to the Commission on Human 
Rights in de:fense of ·Markman and indic~ti.ng their realization _that .. · 
't"'· i trials are again being ·used as an instrumel!lt of 1.mtimidation·. · ·:, 

Th~ letter i~cl~~-~ ·details of· Markman' s li'fe . arid hie attempts ~o . · · · 
~efend Valeri ·Kukui, _- ·and his struggle for a ~ear and a ·ruuf to ob.tain 
an exit· vie~ for Israel. : 
"AJ.l 'of us remember the ~public~ trials in .Leningrad, Riga S?ld ·Kishinev. 
Not having achieved their ·aim to tnr,eater;i the J.ewe by these trials, the 
authorities have ~hanged their tactics; ~stead of se~sational tr~ale 
such as those in Leilingrad, Riga and Kishln:ev, there is now a wave ot 
1 quiet ' · trials all over the cotln try. They occur in remote regions~: · · 
But all the ' trials ~d persecutions will not stop the ·desire of aoy.let 
Jews .to reulllite with their people in their Homeland, - Isr~el. 
Freedom· for .V1adimi~ Markman! Freedom for those who are serving their 
sentences for their desire to depart for ·Israel. " 

.. MARKMAN ·IN ·DANGER O~ PERMANENT DISABILITY 
Certain that under prison conditions Markman will be permanently 
cMppled, his frien4s and physicians, Dina Zevina and Boris Eidelman, 
have sent ·to the. Moscow Court of Appeals , the following affidavit~ 
I, .Zevina Dina Yl\kovlevna, bo,rn in 1941, graduated from Sverdlovsk 
Medical Institute in 1967 (license Nol 9206) arrived in Israel on 
l/li/1971, identity card .No. 1435312. .. 
I, Eidelman 'Boris isakovichi born !n 1931, fadtiat'ed from Sverdlovsk 
Medical Institute in 1961 ( Gcense No. 87.55 . arrived in Ie~ael on 
11/4/1971, Identity card No. 1419509 · 
We have know Markman Vladimir Ilich since 1970. We testify to the 
fact that MarkmB.n for a · long period of time has been· suffering from 

·Endarteritie obliterans. In this connectiop he applied repeatedly to 
us for medi'cal assistance~ . 
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He was under observation in" the vascular center of the ls~ clinical 
"hospital of Sverdlovsk iii connection with his .disease. 

. Taking in to consideration the eta te of Markman' s heal th, work in e 
. excessive ~old ·and heightened humidity with physical overexertion is 
contra-indicated for him. 
In case of infiuence of the above mentioned factors, Mark:man'e disease 
will be progressively a.ggra~ated and he will be threatened with 
amputation of extremities. Zevina D.Y. . Eidelman B.I • 

.Kiriat Ono Tel Aviv 
Levi Eshkol 197 -13 lia'almoni 50 apt 23 

--------===.,_·........_~ 

NEW YEARS GREETINGS 
MWe enter the New Year .under the shadow of conscriptions into the 

· Army, the education levy, the jamming of broadcasts from Israel, 
the driving away of Jews from the Synagogue, interrogations, All 
thi~ has created an ominous atmosphere. We are apprehensive of· 

.more severe mee.Bures to come, such as arrests and trials." . . . 
This was how. Soviet Jews described their situation as the New Year 
began, and they express theirhllopes in greetings to· Israel; 
To: The . Pres:lden,t of the State of Israel and the Jewish People 

from KIEV, Sept 5, 1972 
We send our· best wishes. Oppressive forces are detaining us far away 
from the H~meland, but our hearts are with you. Now .we feel with 
special strength our indissoluble bond to the Jewish people which ie 
·our mainstay .and tho guarantee that we will meet. May the 25th year 
of the Jewish State be a year of peace and the year in which our 
.dreams. will come true. 
Zinovi Melamed, Yuri Soroko, Simkha Remennik, Igor Gol.dfarb, Alexander 
Ger, Ber.enshtein, Roman Leibengrub, Leonid Levinshtein, Vlaaimir 
Vernikov, Raisa Zevina, Motel Fuks 

. New Year's. Greetings from NOVOSIBIRSK to Pres~dent Shazar; 
Our national hOliday, Rosh ·Hashana, ·the New Year holiday, is linked 
like most of the Jewish holidays with the memory of the Exodus from 
Egypt. The memory of that historic .event which has become a symbol 
of new hope for the Jew1sh people is cherished by us. 
We Jews of Novosibirsk, who have varied views on .life and whose 
biographie~ differ, have chosen one path for ourse+ves and are boun4 
forever with the fate of. the · Jewish people and the State of Israel. 
We greet you and,throU&h you, the entire Jewish people, and we declare 
that no difficultires or obstacles will be able to sep,arate us from our 
h1eto71.cal Homeland • . We send our wishes for tJ.a"ppinees and prosperity 
to the whole Jewish . people, and ,may our Homeland nourish and have peace. 
(signed) Irma Berenshtein, I~ac, Viktoria,- Eleonora Pol~innikov, 
.Alexander & Larissa Roizman, Aron & Bella Vinokur, .Elena & Oleg Fishman, 
Ezra Mancher, Mikhail Droper, G~vriel & E11zaveta Birin, ·Yuri BerkQvaky. 

LETTER OF THE 500 TO THE UNITED NATIONS 
To: Mr. Kurt Waldheim 
To: · Hea4s of all Delegations 
~.o: The 27th Sessj,on of the General Assembly 
In June 1972 an appeal ei~ed by 270 Jewe from 10 cities of the USSR 
was sent to you. In it we asked that the question of the right of 
Sov~et Jews .to self-determination Via departure for the State of 
Israel be included on the agenda of the f otthcoming session of the 

. General Assembly • . However, the change that took place in AugtSt, '72 
' forces us to appeal to you once more. A resolution was introduced 
in the USSR under which repAtriat,e with higher education are required 
to pay enormous sums of money for permission to leave ~ sums which .· 
are ~en times the whole of their resources. · 

. Jews who have been trying to obtain an exit visa for a long time are 
in a ·tragio position. · They do not possess the ·money to pay' the fantast
ic sums attached to them, and at the same time, t~ey are unable to 
exist in their present situation ae they are persecuted by society 
and, ae a rule, are refused jobs according to their .qualifications. 
The resolution may be lawful from the judicial point of view, but 
as a law, cannot· be retroactive. ·.The resolution cannot be applied to 



... 
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persons.with higher education who had not been warned before ente~ing 2.J"' 
an institution for hi;gher education, . or aspirat~ura, qr before defending 
a dieeeration of the ·necessity to repay :funds spent on e·ducation when 
leaving the Soviet Union. The repatr1a.t.es are "the side misled in 
making of a contract". Thus, though the resolution deals wi.th fUn.de 
spent for education, in ·fact, ·it is aimpl,y a ransom. · ·-

. Fqr 2000 year.a .in the ·Diaspora, · Jews have been accustomed to demands· for 
~ansom •. From the Middle Ages to the thirties of ·our century property . 
was confiscated from Jews leaving .a cotintry. Jews were deprived of all 
they pessessed. In our case, an unprecedented demand has been made -

· the payment of sums ten times more than. the repatriate possesses ~ - A 
Soviet ~~ecialist , except for rare exceptions , is unable to eave .such 
sums even ~ter several decades . . . . 

All this pro'ves the inhuman , unjust character of .the resolution of 
· August 3 ,. 1972. · We are Wai ting for the United Nations to categorically 

condemn tlii.s new, and , in effect, anti-semitic act of the Soviet 
authoriti.es. We appeal to you, Mr. General Secretary, with a reques't 
to raise this question in the General ASaembly. We ask that you protest 
11gainst t .he attempts of the Soviet Un.ion to deprive the Jews of their 
'lawi'ul right to repatriat~ to ·Israel. · 
TransJiated from Nasha strana · More than 500 signatures \ 

20/9/72 . . 
-:-~----

A ietter from. 9i iews · frbm "various cities in the Soviet Union calling 
· on all people and governnients to learn the lessons of the past and 
help them nm!• : 

. To: Jewish Comnunities of 'the World 
· To: All People of Good Will 
To: Governments of all Co'!llitries in the World 

. We Jews who happe~ to live ' in the Soviet Union, Jews accord·ing · to 
·birth and conviction, appeal to all people of good will in the world, 
~o citizens of large and small states, to people of. all religions, 
to everyone for whom .the principles of morality· and justice are not 
!Dere words• . . . . . 

. . . . . 
·Our firm and pas.sionate desire to r~uni te wi tp. our people in our 
h'storical homeland in ~he State of Israel is faced with new obstacles 
raised by the Soviet au~horities. For. a long time repatriation was 

.impossible for us; a fact which is in violation of the Declaration- of 
'Human ~ights and other docitmente signed by· states, memeers of the ~. 
Recently as a result of pressure from the st~ggle of Jews inside 
the USSR and the internatloilal reactiOn· of solidarity with them, the 

· curtain has been slightly. lifted. Simultaneously an atmosphere ot 
psychological terror, persecutlqns leading to arrests, trials and · 
imprisonment was created around Jews desiring to leave the Soviet 
U?uon. The .authorities put numerous large and small artificial 
obstacles 1.Jl our path. The tax of ".900 rub~es per person, approximately a 
ye~'s salary for a clerk in t~e USSR, is one of these obstacles. Such 
measures , though an obstacle for most, ceJUl.d not stop the ~epatriation 
of our people . 
Because of the growth. of . e~igration of Jews frqm the Soviet Union, the 
authorities liade a decision which puts an insurmountable hurdle in our 
path. They demand from us , . in addition to the previous tax, 

. payment for higher education, an astronomical amount ranging from 5 
to 25 thousand rubles . That is approximately ten years salary for a 
top specialist in the Soviet Union. Diplomas of all descriptions must 
be paid for, even by pensioners • . It is evident to any sensible person 
that this aot has political character and cannot be· justified by 
economic arguemnta. The educational system in the Soviet Union is not 
a: philanthropic activity of the State, but is a purposeful . investment 
as a person who haa received education at public expense participates 
in productive labor for the state ; praducing profit , which,. in ti.me, 
(estimated by Soviet State offic~s ae f ive years), repays the State 
tor· his education ••••. 
The Soviet authorities want to. force us to give up our only goal,-
our right to live with our people in our Homeland - Israel. Memory 
of the criminal indifference with whichthe world watched the tragedy 
of oUf: ·people in the reoent past is still fresh in our minds. Have the 
lessons of history been of.no avail? Can it really be that indifference 
or financial considerations will lull consciences to sleep? This 

". is unbelieveaple. Thie is why we appeal to you. Stand by us today! 
We need your help today! We hqpe that the reaction of public opinion 
Yill prevent the tatification of the ransom decree. 
(signed) 76 Jews from Kiev; 13 fro~ Novosibirsk; 1 from Frunze; 

1 from Kishinev . 
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The month of October began with an atmosphere of confusion end 
rep¢ression and ended with the knowledge that the Soviet authorities 
had made only a t .oken gesture in. order to p:J_acate public opinion in 
the west and avert .ratification of the Jackson-Vanik amendment in the 

.. ~ Co~E!~~ .! .. _ . · . 

Yefim Manievich, who arrived from Mosco~ on the 27th of October, told 
·Avrahain Tirosh of Maariv that the Jewish activists in Moscow consider 
"the ai tuation serious, and one should not be blinded by the exit visas 
that have been issued • . •My friends there told me; ·You, the fortunate, 
are leaving and we remain here and perhaps will remain for years. In 
another week or two th~ si tu~tion will be worse. '" . · 

"Manievich described the· allotment . of exit visas to Jews in the previous 
week as a •purpoeefu11 t:r1·ck of the Soviets•, the entire purpose of · 
which was to· serve as a gesture to Nixon and also to presen:t themselves 
as ihumane i. -They gave ·permits to a few people fro.Di various categories: 

. to some expe:rts with. ·knowl:edge that is_ in de?J-8.lld;. to .some who, _in the 
past, were .connected ~· 7.t.1 to secret work; . to some whose ·parents did not 
agree to their · departure; to one whose fathe:;r was famous (Belotserkovski'::. 
whose father was a weli known ·wri_ter) .who had not been allowed,until 
now, to emigrate for reaso.ns of prestige, (such as the·: son of Peretz 
Markiah); and also to soe.e'-quiet' ~ews.- All tliis to disprove any cl~ 
that certain categor~es of Jews· ar.e not permitted t~ emigrate. 
"Manievi.ch ·expressed iile. opinion that the. Soviet authori:tiee are 
preventing the 'emj,gra:t.i.<?l:.i: oJ lead~ng a~t.:i:vist_e . whose ·~am~s are kno~ . 

. iii the world because of the: fear that .new. ·people will appear· in their 
places and new names wil-1 .. be added for whom a fig~t will begin through
out the . world~ (from Maariv 29/10/72 by Avraham Tirosh) · 

· Belotserkovsky described the situation on the 2nd of October as, 
"Very serious. 1'1.anY pe_ople ·have been ·refused and are. working only 
haphazardly. • • People who have preseiit'ed documents fee"l as if they 
are on ice that is bres,king up. This is-more and more critical . . 
because we do not know ·.wh,at is being .done for us and if it is enough, 
and in time . • The feeling here is tha,t.· the Jewish communities a.re 
not doing enough. Since Nixon's visit telephones have not been re
connected, and we do not receive ma~l, part1·culariy from Israel. These 
are relatively simple problems to deal with. These seem ·smaJ.l, but are 
moBt important for .us - to continue correspondence and receive 
information and be able -to collllliunicate. -People are fighting to remain 
united, but it is like ~n a b~d dream.~ · 
On the 3rd· of October when a group of:.Moscow Jews. went to the Supreme 
Soviet to demand an answer. to their petition of the month befo~e, they 
were told "There is no answer, and there will be none." 
The U.P in Moscow reported that 60 Jews had delivered a letter to 
Podgorny on the 0th of October -stating that· the fact that they had 
received no answer to previous letters led them to believe that their 
rights were simply -being ignored and they again demanded· that. the tax 
be repealedo · 

On the 10th of October, the police came to the homes of 12 Jews· in 
Moscow and told them that if they did not find work within 15 days 
they would be charged with parasitism and assigned jobs by the 
Municipal Council from which they would have no right to resign. 
Within two days 10 more were warned by the police in the same manner. 
The 22 were: Boria EINBINDER, Vladimir ROGINSKI, Alexander VORONEL, · 
Vladimir PRESTIN, Pavel ABRAMOVICH, Lev LEVIN, Tamara GALPERINA, 
Victor MANDELSWEIG, Alexander LERNER, Vladimir ZASLAVSKI, Vadim 
BELOTSERKOVSKI, Yuli KOSHAROVSKI, Dina BEILINA, Grigori WOLDMAN, 
Julia SHMUKLER, Yacov VOLINSKI, NEPONNYASHTI, Simian BOBINSKI, 
Eduard SHIFRIN, Valerie KRIZHAK, WASSEH1VTA.N , Yacov PISARVESKI. 
Voronel, Prestin,Belotserkovski and Zas lavski were told to come to the 
police statiqn, and Zaslavski was taken there by force. T~ police 

· talked to all four, it was reported ,in s t r nng l anguaee. 
,;;. 
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Prof. Lerner was ordered to report five times in one day, and the 'l. : 
police spent an entire day in hie apartment. 

·Vladimir Preetin, Alexander Voronel, Tamara Galperina were asked to 
come to the police station, but Vladimir Zaslavsl!y was taken there 
by force, He was told that, in spite of the fact that it ie stated 
in hie work book that he bad lost his position because of his 
application for ru;i. exit visa to Isr~~~ • .- t~t he ie responsible for hie 
failure to find a job. ..; 
Pavel Abramovich was sent to a hospital in the Crimea after it was 
published that he ie in danger of losing hie eyesight from tuberculosis 
of the eyes. 
There seems to be no rational explanation of the fact that the police 
threatened with parasitism some who are employed at unskilled jobs, 
as for instance, Woldman, Bobineki, Neponniaschi an~ Yaeeerman. 
Niria BELFOR, a chemistrY' teacher,had been dismissed from her job 
because she had been absent for three days to attend her mother's 
funeral in Cherno~itz. 
At the same tiiile, ·lt;' was reported from Odessa that the authorities 
refused to accept invitations for Reunion of Families from any relative, 
but · . demanded that the invitation come from fraternal qr pate~al 
relationsh1pQ. Since then, word has come tram Moscow that . this will 
be a new regulation in · force from J~ 1, '7'-.. 

It is no wonder then that Moscow Jews etatedfhat there were no signs 
that the Soviet authorities were e~sing restrictions ~ quite the 
opposite - and they could not understand why they were being advised 
from some quar.:tere to stop their protests for ~wo _wee~s. 

On the 15th, J\lexander Vo1:1E~ki 1 _Natalia Baron1 Yefim Manievich, 
~a,,n,'\!.tl_~~U~!'!.k.i-L.~~fil>JAus and Goil.dman were ·told that they }?.ad been 
granted permission, must pay the levy and must leave .before-..·Nov 6th. . . :. 
The next day, a few hours after Polsky, Prestin, Slepak, Azbel, Lerner, 
Moishezon, And Rutman. pad met with newsmen and .describedthe seriousness 
of the situatio_n, came .. the news of that 19 families had been called to 
OVIR and told that .'j;liey coul.d( leave without paying ·the 'tax. They were 
told that the exe~p~ion is t~mporary and that they must leave within 
10 days . Among the 19 were 'the six mentioned al;>ove . but nune who had been 
waiting a long .time fo~ permission. It was emphasized to them that no 
precedent was being eet and that this wa~ the first and last time that 
there would be exempt1~ns from the education levy • . 

On the 19th, for the first t~e,a few well-known activists were 
i~cluded among those summoned to OVIR; Pruss8.kov. Zaelavski, Shmuel 
Gurv:!-ti;, ·-Le!J!~_l}_,_ ~:!,Q.~:!!1 .i_I,<;~~.C>:!~~!J __ ~~M:reva ._T.Q.d~J"_,___QlJ~banaki ' 
David, N~mcll!J!:..L._Q).~~-~ina, Aron, Tr!Hger. Shtrichman. JLandshman, 
Solovi~~ Shenkar, were those whose names we recei~ed. On~ by one 
they met with a Genera1 and two colonel~ who explained the conditions 
under which Permission was granted. '::·=i : l:ach was told that the -
exemption was a special, -one-time waiver, and that he must leave 
within ten days. And each was askedfto write a · request '~or release from 
payment. · · · 
Prussakov.was told that he must leave alone if his wife,who gave btrth 
to a baby girl the d~y before-;-will not be able to t~avel with him. 

. . . . . \ . 
N.B. As a result of the publicity given her case in the West, 
Ludmilla Pruasakov received a letter from the Min.later of Health 
Boris Petrovsky, and from her local clin:i,c assuring her that she 
would be given all necessary care. 

Others given permission to leave without paying the levy: (Moscow) 
delson Einhoren Morabin Galkin Dubrov Shmukler Kogan, Melnick, 

Piche nik. 
At thie point, Moscow activists reported that 70 families ·from Moscow, 
10 or 15 from Leningrad,. 7 from Kiev and a few penUonere 
of the 39 perm1 ts issue·d in Riga, had been exempted from the levy. It 
should be remembered that under the regulations for the education tax, 
all those who had received their education before annexation of the 
Baltic States ·;, are exempt by law. The discrepancy between the actual 
number of exemptions and the numbers quote~ in the western press led 
19 Moscow Jews to issue a notice to the ·press saying; "Recently the 
western news agencies have been sending out information about a new 
wave o~ ~xi~-~ermits from the Soviet Union ~ According to these releases, 
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· tens of Jewish tamil.ies receiv~ permits da~ly without being ~equited rd
to pay the ramsom. The number of fam:i):ies released ~rom payment, . acoo 
1ng to them, reached· 139 by the ·21st . We do not know anything of 
this kind of information. We wish. to repor.t that according to . the 
information we' ... have, . this. nwi:lber is an exaggeration. It should· _be 
noted that the authorities continue to inform. Jews that the ranso~ . 
has not been CIJ!.Ilcelled. · .. · 

· lsigned) . 
Polsky • Slepak, Prestin, Rutman, Libov, Orlov, ~mer, Lvovski Piotr .a: 
Mark, Rogµiski ·, Einbind~r, A.Zbel, Mandelsweig, Galperina, Nudel; ~ 
Kosharovsky, Be~, Korenf~ld , Beilina. · 

un the 24th,. it was reporte.d· that 50 families .in Qdessa· had. re~eiv:~d 
visas but in the majority of cases only _one member was not require~ to 
pay ~he tax. In Moscow 7 ~ewe, well known to the West were told they 
had ten days in which to leave : Gavriel Shapiro. Mikhail Xlatchkin, · 
Roman Rut)fuian, Vadim Belotserkovski, Israel Palcha.n. Boris Moishezon, 
and Vladimir Gershovitz. And the following day came word ~hat Leonid 
Yoffe had been. added to the li~t. Like the others, they too wrote a 
request for e~emption which w~s accep~ed on · the spot by General 
Shutov· and two colonels.. · · 

We wish. to . emphasiz.e ·here th8.t exe~~tion . upon written request under 
special circumstances, like the exemption of pensioners in .the 
Baltic States,~s provided for under the regulations .for the levy. 
And the authorities annoup.ce to each.·person that the waiver inhis 
case is an individual one and under .no circumstances an indication 
that the levy· is not in effect. 
On the 25th th~ ;,c6mmi~sion" . t~~ ·had b~en grantin8. permits' in .OVIR 
stopped its work, and even those who came to get their visas were 
turned away, _including Rutman and .. IQ.atcbkin. And 44 Jews .went to the 
Ministry of Interior to .present a lett~r demandµig . a meeting with the . 
Minister. They stated that as other. experts and people who .had been 
involved in so-called secret work had received permission, there was no 
longer any reason to refuse them. 
They were received' by Verein, · Chief of OVIR, USSR, who talked to them 
individually. Verein told Polsky,. "We do not give you permission now 
because this does not correspond with · the ·interests of the State . You 
will receive permission .when it is in the interest of the State." 
When Polski asked what ·this means, Verein replied, I do not want to 
~i~ge what I mean~" · ' . 

Verein told Slepak, '.'There are' many ·Jews who come to 'demand visas 
whom the Zionists have deceived and they do not know what they are doing. 
But you are a traitor and an enemy of the people. You want to go to 
a fascist state • . If you. had· ~anted to leave for Na.zi German in the 
30' s you . woul.d ~ave . been arrested and liquidated. Nowwe are strong 
and we have a democratic state -which is libera1 and patient with the 
likes of you." In a conversation with Dr. Louis Rosenblum in Cleveland, 
Slepak said that in answer to the question when he would be allowed to 
leave, Verein answered, 11•It may be after a year, after two years, after 
twenty, maybe HlllrexxlxApd then he _ told me 
twenty, maybe never, I And, ·i 'f We Want. to develop Jewish Cul ture,We CBn 
go to Birob~dzhan and begin t9 publish Jewish newspapers, magazines and 
so on." 
On the 26th about 50 Jews brought a letter to t he Central Committee 
and demanded that they be received by a high-raniing official. They 
were told to ,return to the Ministry of Interior at six in the evening. 
80 Jews arrived for an unprecedented meeting with 'the Assistant to 
the Inister of Interior, Shumilin. Mrs. Levich reported this meeting 
to Dr. Rosenblum as follows: "First he sai~. . he and nobody el~e will 
accept any papers, messages~ statements, appeals, addresses and so on, 
signed collectively. Only individual ones. Then he said, the question 
of your being kept here or being let out will ·be watched and decided 
by us, as well as the representative of the Soviet authorities, and · 
not by you. We whall decide the question of each individual case. 
Foremost in the considerations, the Government's interests will be 
taken into account. Then such considerations as the person having .. in 
the past connections with any kind of secret work, and so on. Then 
various questions were put .to ,:1' him~ Among them, the. first and the 
most important one. What do you mean by Government interests? He never 
answered that question. He said that is what we should decide, but not 
you. When we asked what d.o you mean by secrecy? There are a lot of people 
who, 1n the past, were working in some type of secret institute. They 
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left that place of work very long ago and since then have had nothing 
to do with any ~ind of secret work. 'For instance, there are people like 
my husband, the secret work he had done many years ago has now been 
published and is known to every school boy. He (Shumilin) never answer
ed that question. He repeated over and over again "This is not for you 
to decide. This is for us to decide" . Then he was asked, "What is the 
length of tillle we wiJ.l be kept here? Will you tell us approximately; 
This group of people will be kept for six months, that group will be 
kept for a year and so on. 11 He said, . "No, we shall not tell anything 
like that. Perhaps you will be kep't for a year, perhaps for three, 
perhaps for five, perhaps for twen:ty." Everybody, he and. his assistants 
were just laughing and smiling and we felt very depressed. It was .a 
depression atmosphere. We were made fun ot. They ~ere mocking us. 
A very depressing and very unpleasa.nt feeling. As a matter of fact, he 
never answ"!red any of our questions." · 

The following is frem a transcript .of a conversation between 
Congressman Donald Fraser of Minnesota and Boris Einbinder in Moscow, 
on October 23rd. 
F: What do you think will happen in the next few. weeks or next few 

months - do you .expect there will be many more. wh~ will be giv~n 
visas and will not be required to pay the tax? · · 

E: No - myself , I don't think a:>. I think this ~ave will be finished in 
several. days. 

F: And then everyone will have to p~y a tax? . 
E: Maybe ' not everyone. Maybe once more before December or in December, 

maybe once more t .here will be a .new wave ~ut I am not sure. Thie 
wave now is at the highest. 

F: Why do you believe that the 76 have been given permission to leave 

E. 

without the payment of the tax? And the other 60 outside of Moscow-
Why have the authorities done that? · 
I think that this is done under the great influence of the pressllre 
that was abroad and especially in the US. You know more than I about 
this pressure. The most important I think was the pressure in Congress. 

F; Continued pressiire ~rom the Congress apparently will not c~ntinue 
to help in the future? 

E: Why? . 
F. 
E'. 

I'm asking you that question. 
I think that it's very, ·very important. Very. important t'o do it on an 
economical basis ~ by· economic means. 

F: Vii th respect to the · trade questions? . 
E. Yes - on things of this type. And one answer I that that this time 

is selected for the exit because of the election. It is connected 
very tight with the election. · 

P . In the US? . . . 
E. Yes. 

VISAS REVOKED 
· and 

The Story of Andrei Dubrov from AP 
The Story o~ Alexander Tio.mkin 

.\ 1< ,~<<:ow. 1AP.1. "-' A. _young· ·s o 
'' •c l Jl!w. w ho w a.-; told'' lnt<t week 
)lt? could lc uve ror .•(:srae 1 wllhout 
payin,; the .. diploma tax,.. was · 
.'11111mo ncd to t h.c pw;sport offic~ on 
M.induy. ~tripped .of his v isa and 

. . iss1wtl a r.onsc:r ipch>n not ice. 
J\'nd rci V. Duhrov. 22, said i n a 

·ll·k lJIJO nt: inl crvh.!w h e :tnd h fs 
nfoth~r wi..:rc among Lh c 20 Jewish 
f:un i lio.,; told last Wedn esday they 

... _.~<n;~~t I•,; cXt!n1p tc·d frvm the tax 
· It l h•:y J ~fL tiy ocfob~1- 2s:· -· · · .. 

Dulwo v said th ~ll after Lhe ex1:Hlfl· 
· lions w., r,, gran ted h~ a nd h i6 
m~thcr w.~rf.! issu\!d Sovie t ' exlt v!sns 

and then obtained lr.u1i'slt vis:is from 
the Ifalian emba~sy to stoµ 111 Rome 
on· n ftight to T .,1 Aviv. · 

Oubrov .said h e :ind his motter 
then wen t Friday to the Bt a t c a ir · 
line. Ae roftot , to buy t·hc ai rline 
tickets. T hey were t u rned a w.a y and 
returned Saturday. 

He :said a -ticket agent a.1sig ned 
t he task of issuing l ic kds to JL•W· 
ish erni1,:-r·a nt~ told t hem' s he could 
not sell th" t i.:kcts and t h:i.t they 
s hould i;o to th e ofl\ce of visa.; " !'d 
fo rciKn rcltistr;1tions - O vi r - on 
Monda y to clarify t h e m atler . 

Dubrov said the au thorities gnve 

n~ reason .for unnu ll lng the visas 
and issuing th-; d nut no tice. 

Jn June. howcv\~r. h·e Was e.XipelJ .. 
. ed from the M OKCOW I nst it ut e or 

Auto ~echanlcs :trter applying ro r 
en1lg rat1on pa pen<. He said 11~ wa.s 
a lso invt•lwd In d i"'lhlent acti vities. 

D ubrov said he al~o wrote: two · 
letters reccnlly about th e a rrl!ll t 
Ju ne 21 of P yotr Yaklr h lslorlan 
a nd prominent figure lo l h~ d issidl!nt 
movenlent. 
H~ said lhc Jcltl! r:1 \Y\~rt! nt.h.lrt!SS· . 

Cd • to .. The T imes" or London. the 
United Nations Committr.e tor . 
H um'a n Right.. and lhe Supreme 
,Sov1c:t. 

On ."the 2·6th of October, Dubrov was taken by force from . a friend's apart
ment and remanded to Psychiatric Hospital No. 3 where, his mother, 
reports, he is det~ined in a closed ward with nine mental patients. 
His glasses have been taken from him and he is not permitted oP.ncil and 
paper. 

Alexander TIUMKIN, when he arrived at OVIR, l>ioscow, on October 23 
to pick. up the exit visas for himself and his 13 year old daughter, 
was told that he would have to leave without her because her mother 
objects to her departure. The stor y is t ol d i n the f ollowing letter 
to the Minister o'f Fol"eigl\ Af fairs of the State of Israel; Mr. Abba 
Eban from iUex:ander Tiomkin who has been g:rnnted Israeli citizenship . 



Honorable Mr. Minister. On the 19th of October of this year, i and 
s-

my 13 year old daughter, Marina· Tiomkina, received exit permits to 
Israel. Unexpectedly, on the 23rd of October, we were told in OVIR 
of Moscow that the exit visa had been granted for me only, and that 
my daughter, Marina must stay because of the objection or ner· mo~ner, 
rt.iaia Markovna H.AISKAYA. This protest was not something new, either 
for OVIR or for the commission which handed . down the decision 
on our request to depart for Israel. 
The mother's negative attitude towards Mtµ"ina's 4eparture is men~ioned 
in our documents which are in our dossier , and in the written protests 

. by Marina's mother which have been filed in the dossier. Neverthtelese 
·a competent commission made the de.cision permitting our departure, 
taking into consideration my daughter's wish to· live in Israel. 
She expressed this wish clearly in her application to OVIR, Moscow, 
which is also filed in the dossier. We did not hide anything from 
the very geginning, inclµding the fact that in the case of my divorce 
from Maia Markovna Raiekaya, the People's Court of Leninski Region 
of Moscow City, ori May 23, 72, resolved that my daughter stay with 
her mother. But now, the refusal to grant my daughter a visa is 
being based on this decisi9n •••• The. decision of the court . was made 
in epi te of the wiahe11 of my daughte·r who stated both orally and in 
wri~ing that she wants to live with her father • .•.• 
My daughter, Marina Tiomk~a, stated definite+y a year ago that she 
considers Israel her only Homeland and that she intended to leave for 
Israel. Since then her determination has only been strengthened. 
A group of repatriates who should ~rive so~n in Israel from Moscow 
can cbnfirm to you that this determination has not been. dictated by me, 
but is of her own making. T~ey lalow. my d~ughter. They ~emember with 
what joy she ran. downstairs irito tpeir arms after having received · 
·permission to leave, and they re~'mber her sorrow when she hea~d 
that permission had been re~used. · . 
As a result Marina has broken ·off. ·all relations with her mother. She 
left t~e house, and .we ·are now in the apartment of friends wait~ng 
for a visa. Our situation is ve+y difficult, and we ask that you 
help us. Respectfully yours. Moscow, 26/10/72 

Alexander Tiomkin, Citizen or' t .he State of Israel, cc 
Certificate No • . 654, dated Oct. 11, 1972 

NB: Under Soviet law a child 'of 12 or over must be consulted and his 
wishes considered when deciding which parent should have custody-. 
Marina was not cal.led into court to express her desire. 

Please Note: . Alesander Tiomkin'e new address: 
Moscow 117261 . 
Leninski· Proezd 70/11 k;V 229 
Tel: 1304136 

His ex-wife Raiskaya Maia Markovna is a child psychiatrist 
working at the :institute of Defectology of the Academy 
of Pedagogiaal Sciences,' ul. Pogodinko 8, Moscow G 117, _ 
Tel: 2452~64. Director of the Institute: Vlasova 
Raiskaya's superios: Prof. Pevsner Maria Simionovna 

Marina has since written a letter to the CHILDREN OF ISRAEL ~equesting 
+,he:l.r assistance 
On Saturday, the · 28th of October Tiomkin and his daught.er w~re summpned 
to Ovir where Zolotuchin, assistant to Smirnov, Head of OVIR, Moscow, 
and Akulova, an inspector 1nforme~1 him that .his exit permit will be 
cancelled if he does not leave, alone, by the 2nd of November. He 
refused, and has sent a letter to the Israeli Minister of Interior, 
and the International Association of Physicists, while hie daughter 
wrote to the youth in the US. 

In Kill those who have received permiss1·on to leave wi thotit paying. the 
tax are: Shechtman, Rita Eizenberg, Rosenshtrum, Girkin, Lipnitski, 
Simion Shapiro and the ' Berenshtein family • . Mark Yampolaki and 
Samuil Pulin must pay, and Gennadi Goldberg, 18 years old, has been 
t ·old"he must report for military service. 
Yuri Soroko and Zinovi Melamed have ·renounced Soviet citizenship and 
have been granted Israeli. lli.rnJtlJJL!l~.~~mi~--~~--Af...exander Ger have 
also been granted Israeli citizenship. 

Ilia, Lydi.a and Ludmilla KORENFELD of Moscow have also received Israeli 
citizenship. 



b 
Please note: Addresses: Samuil PULIN Israelovich 

Kiev 150 
ul. Enri Barbuss 11/2 kv 87 · 

ell8ineer, '5 'frs. 
wife: Raisa , 
daughter; Irena 

Gennadi GOLDBERG Lvov1ch 
Kiev 123 
ul. Stalskogo 10 kv 10 

After the arrest and detention for 15 days of 11 Jews in K1ev on 
Sept 7th, eight were asked to leave their jobs as the result of meetin.ge 
at their pl aces of employment . They are: Melamed Zinovi Remenik Simcha 
Monastirski Ian, Vernikov Vladimir, Tartakovsld. Yuli Mir1eteki David ' 
And_ Dobrenko Dimitri. The other three, Yuri Soroka, Mark Yampolski and 
Simian Ruchman were already unemployed. 

In Kishinev, Victor MAGDAR with two friends, Lev BLITSHTEIN and Avram 
KOTLIAR went t o the TASS office, where Victor's father a journalist 
works and st98ed a hunger strike i n protest against hi~ refusal to ' 
s ign a statement that he consents to his son 's departure for Israel. 
All three were remanded for 15 days on charges of hooligan1tm. 

Mikhail MATSEVICH .• d. 

Minsk 
Kalinovskogo 105 kv 53 , 
who has requested Israeli citizenship, was told to report for ~ilitary 
service on the ~7th of October. lie announced that he would not report , 
because he considers _himself an Israeli. Lev Oveitscher reported that 
Matsevich's friends are worried about him and ask that the certificate 
of citizenship be rushed to him. 
Ovsitscher also reported that t he following families in Minsk have been 
exempted from paying the education tax; Abelson Sim!onJ engineer , 
and hie wife, a doctor, Gerry Shu,ltz, engineer, Feldman and RudensbteinJ 
both pensioners, and Kilolai Poletiko (see Bulle tin ·-21.8 r:--·wii ··w(ire .. __ --
informed that Poletiko, who is not a Jew, was exempted, but his wife, 
Tamara,is required to pay. 

Lev RUDERMAN from Minsk who has arrived in Israel reported that t he 
Soviet authorities have fteci 4ed "to liQuidate t~e ~n.ly m~~orial to 
the Jews murdered .by 'the Nazis. The official statement was that it 
is t o be moved f rom the site near the common grave "to another place." 
Thie, Ruaerman eays, can only mean the Minsk cemetary, as no Jewish 
one exists. 

NEW RES.TRICTIONS AND REGULATIONS 

It was reported from Moscow that on the 31st of A~et Kosygin .signed 
an addition to para. 74 of the Communications Regulations statin8; 
"It is forgidden to use telephone connections ( inter-urban, urban and 
rural) for purposes whi.ch are contrary to political -interests and 
pub11c order." We understand that the addition was approved May 27th, 
and nromulgated under Government Order # 655. 

From Chernovitz comes word vie recent immigrants that Jews 
applying for admission to the University or any Institute must 
attach a statement that he does not want to go to Israel. 

SEVEN MOSCOW JEWS DETAINBD IN PUNISHMENT CELL, SEPT. 19th 

Description of the punisbinent cell from the interview with Yefim 
Manievich ,' by Avraham Tirosh, Maariv, 29/10/72 
"They -put me in~o a cell_ that "!as like a grave, · it 'Was 70 cm long and 
50 cm wide, and attached to the wall oppoSite tne ·door· wae·a iiarra'li 
wooden board on which one could hardly sit down. On the door opposite 
there were stae iron p~otrusions and the walls were covered with concrete 
ones. I eat there 21 hours and during that time, they gave me food 
only once, - a piece of dry bread and the tail of a salted fish. When 
I would doze off, my head would fall forward ·and hit the iron protrusions 
on theJ! door which cut me. " Manievich saiq t.ha t. besides himseJ 1' l'lnn 
~iepak five otners who nad been arres~ed on the 19th of· October, were 
held i:i cells of this type, Rizhak , Krizhak , Levin, Tsitlonok. and 
Palchan . 



The follow1ng is ·the transcript of Slepak's description of his 
detention from a conversation with Lord Greville Janner 1n London 
S.: On the 19th of· September, I was arrested in the street and . 

detained in the police station from 10 in the morning until 7 in 
the evening. Then I was released and I went to the ·Central Tele
graph building where :,~";;:c:ff. a group of Jews were on a protest hunger 
strike. Then I went ~o a friend's home where I held a phone . 
conversation. A1'terwards, I was arrested again in front of my home. 
For three days ; I was held in a cell in the police station where I 
was forced ·to sleep on the : ;.» "·: floor. I was alone in the cello · 

J. Any blankets? . . 
S. There were no blankets. No reading material either. They gave me a 

little food. Then .I was taken to the Matroska Tishina ' where, 
Nashpitz and Shapiro had been held previously. There, for 20 hours, 
I was kept in a box,' lees than one meter by.half a meter. · 

J . What sort of a box was that? 
s. Like a %ery little room. Of course in that small a cell there was 

no space to sit or lie down. It was even impossible to lean against 
the wall. The walls were. covered with thornst The box was very dirty• 

*~The;; .... thorns were the reeul t of very rough cement~) · 
J. Did you have a bu~ket? . 
S. For sanitary reasons I was allowed out of the cell twice. Then for 

four days I was in a cell without any heat and with broken panes in 
the window. It was .very cold. There I had to sleep on the bare boards • . 
The temperature outside was about zero. I had no warm clothing 
and I was. freezing all the time! The prison authorities did not permit 
my family to bring me warm ·tlothing~ A1'ter eight days, I was trans
ferred to the cell where Manievich, my friend, was detained. I wae 

1 

there for eight days. During the entire term of imprisonment ·we 
were given hot food once in two days. The days when we were not 
given but food we had about half a kilo of black bread and water. 

J . Were you ~nterrog~ted? 
s. Only in the police station. They told me that I must remain in ' 

prison for 15 days. During all the 15 days were were not given 
cigarettes. We had no books to read. We were given newspapers only 
fi~a d.~ys before we were relea!'3ed·. On my second day in prison, I 
heard .the heaa of the prta:>n tell the guard by my cell, "The man 
inside is an enemy, a _ real ~nemy." . 

rt· was reported from-London, that two Soviet newspap~rmen visited .· 
Slepak to inquire how he had transmitted information to a British 
Member of Parliament. Slepak· told them that this member of Parliament 
is a friend who called to ask how he was, and. then he told of hie 
arrest and 15 days in prison. The reporters left saying they would 
verify .the story. 

~he afternoon of October ·30th Vl.adiin!r Slepa.lt was arrested n~ar the 
building of the Central Committee, detained for sever~ hours in a 
.militia station near his home and released without having been 
questioned. Slepak had gone with some 50 others to the Central 
Committee to present a protest against the criteria applied in granting 
exit visas, and all refused to leave the building until Slep~ was 
released. At about 4 in the afternoon, they weretold th~t he has 
been released at three~ and after checking into the truth of the 
report, ~hey left the building~ · 
The uP report stated th3t Alexander Slepak said that his father had 

· been taken by four plainclothesmen as they approached the entrance 
to the buildingJ "They grabbed him and a moment later a car drove up 
·and they pushed him inside. Yesterday was h.is 45th birthday. It's a 
nice pr.es.ent." 

NEW TR~.!J. ~EING PREPARED IN SVERDLOVSK'. 
Leonid ZABELISHENSKI iri. sv~rdlovsk is under constant interrogation. As · 
'recommended. by the· court in Markman's tr18.l., he ·may be charged under 
-190/1 .with slandering the Soviet Union. He 18 being questioned, not on 
his testimony· concerning .Markman, but on the eviden~e he gave concerning 
the way he had been handled by his interrogators. 
Vladimir MARKMAN has been sent to Krasnoiarsk, and his wife, Henrietta 
baa b.een refused permission to leave 'fdl:thher son for Israel, because, 
she was told, of Ella Kulrui 'a behaviour in the we.a~. 



We have received ahe DECLARATION FOR PUBLICATION (eee Vol. III, ·no.l) g 
in which M9scov Jews renounced their Soviet citizenship in protest 
against Soviet failure to condemn the murder of Israeli eportamen in 
M~ch and police brutality t0varde those who gath~red at the Lebanese 
Embassy. The following 56 signatures are attached to the photoetat. 
Roman Ru~ Victor Perelman Saveli Vaeserman 
Lydia Korenfeld Lerner ilexander Miriam Zeltserman 
Uia Korenfeld Lerner Vladimir Yuri Vasserman 
Ludmill~ Korenfeld Perelman Yudif Larissa Volokh 
Vladimir Slepak D. Markish Grigori Volokh 
Maria Slepak Beilin Yosif & Dina Anatoli Libgower 
Alexander Slepak Lvovek:y Mark & Piotr Simion BabinSki 
Prestina Yelena · Victor Fai.rmark Ida Nudel 
Prestin Vlad.1.mir Siniavskaya Galina Yefim Manievich 
Yelena Gorlina Moishezon.Boris Ilia Belau 
Boris Orlov Esther Markish Boris Tsitlonok · . 
Victor Polsky Vitali Rayevsky Boris Khazanov 
Yelena Polskaya Yuli Koeharovsk:y Marina Khazanova 
Victor Mandelsweig Vladimir Mash Vladimir Ro:ginski 
Maria Orlova · Vladimir Zaslavsk:y Valentina Roginskaya 
Lev Libov Alexander Tiomkin Valerie Krizhak 
Natalia Slepyan Vlad.imir Belotserkovsq : .. VaJ:eria Kriehak 
Natan Feingold .Vera Belotserkovskaya · 
Yulia Feingold · · ('Yerofeyeva) 

. . -··- ·· .;..· ___ ..._ 
Lazar ~T in Riga has been une:mployed and under constant surveillance 
since Sept. He had been .employed as a repairman at the Rigas Abdierps, 
a clothing factory, for two months, but vae forced to leave after he 
refused to sign a two year work contract ae dlemanded by the management. 
~e is a Candidate in the _physical mathematical sciences. 

N.B. To. requi.re a person to sign a vork contract in an orc\inary 
factory is unheard of in the Soviet Onion. Sometimes, if a man 
volunteers for a special assignment in some distant area, he signs 
a special contract giving h1m special conditions, but still>, under 
law, he may resign after giving the usual two weeks notice. 

The story of the harrassment of y , Drgt of Vilna as told in hie letter 
to Kosygin, Ruddnko, and the Commission of Hum.an Rights. 

'•an the 14th of April 1972, !presented documents tor an exit visa to the 
State of Israel . I vas refused. To my complaint to the Ministry of 
Interior, I received a standard answer that I have been refused because 
of so-called 'security considerations.• 
After submitting my application, .I was subjected to repressions on the. 
part:! of the local a~thori tiea. On the 25th of August, the administration 
of the Vilnus ~al.ace of ~ports, where I was employed, at the insi~tanoe 
of the KG~, deman~ed that I leave voluntarily. T;ie day after I received 
the refusal, they demanded .I give an explanation in writing of an 
alleged violation of security tecbniqµes and a violation of labor 
discipline, During t~e . time ~ was employed 1n tne Palace of Sports, 
I performed my job well and the:c~·:. administration had never reproved me • .. 
From the 24th of August to the 5th' of September, four written explanat
ions were demanded from me and I was reprimanded. Later, ' l was warned 
that if I did not leave of my .own accord, I would be fired for 
infringing ag~st labor discipline or according to some other sta~te. 
I was forced to apply to a number of governmental bodies. 'The. 
Prosecutor's office of the Lithuanian SSR sent my complaint to the 
Regional Prosecutor's Office. I was not even eummoned there, but a 
formal refusal was simply sent to me saying that the actions of the 
administration were not outside the framework of the law. The Central 
Committee of the CPSU of Lithuania sent my complaint to the Regional 
Couµnittee of the CPSU, where, Golovkin, an executive, stated that 
the administration at my place of employment did not deny the fact that 
they had demanded my dismissal., but, because of ideological consider
ations, I should not be employed at a place visited by foreigners. 
A complaint sent to the Ministry of Interior was also of ho avail. 
I sent a complaint to the KGB and was summoned there. The person who 
talked to me stated that the administration of the Palace of Sports 
had acted correctly as they did not want to work with a Zionist. 

Thus all the departments to which I have appl.ied have supper ted those . 
who openly violate legislation and elementary standards of democracy. 
I am exasperated by the fact that governmental and party bodies 
support P.erseoutions which have forced me to leave my job and are 
attempting to force me ~o give up my only soal; to leave for Israel. 
I appeal ·to you in the hope that measures will be taken in order to 
stop the persecutions and to see to it that democratic standards and 
the Declaration of Human Rights will be observed. ~ (eigp.ed) 
8/10/72 v. Drot;v1inus. Zhirmunu 65 kv a 



~ · ·•"'-\#,... ... ' ~ . . . .. . ·· ... ~·:":":\"• 

The following petition to the Ambassador of the Netherl~dsi.ti Mosco~ ~ 
describes yet another case of suffering engendered by p~p~~i~ion. ~-e. 
telati ves. . ·'' ·:.'. 

'0n the 31st of March 1972, 1111 'family ( I, Adesman Kha.skel ~ ~·:,!life, 
Adesman Mindlia. daughter Robel A., and ray son-in-law Oxen~endler 
Alexander) applied to OVIR of the Minstry of interior of Moldavian 
SSR w1th a request for permission to eml@rate to Israel. I am a 
pensioner, 66 years oldJ I fought in the Great Patriotic War. was 
wounded and gassed. My wife is a pensioner as well. Her ftrst hus
band was killed in a battle against Hitler Army of occupation foroea 
and 9 members of her family were brutally murdered by the faseista · •. 
My daughter is a bio-chemlst, and my son-in-law is a mechanical 
engineer. Their work is not connected with access to secret materia~ 

The invitatfon trom Israel was sent to us ·by my mother. 99 years 014 
and my brother, 68 years old, who Have no children or any other 
close relatives except us. On the. 27th of April my wife . and I were . · 
informed that our departure ha4 been approved, but our children' . 
ap~licatlon had not yet been examined. Immediately ~e presented an 
application sayi.ng that' we did not refuse the permission but as we 
could not leave wit~out our dlildren we would wait untill they were 
permitted to depart for Israel as well. · 

. . 
Only on the 2nd of August my s~>n-in-law was informed officially that 
he, his wife and their clllldren would not be permitted to depart 
because his broth~r; a serviceman, flatly objected to give permission 
to '1J1'f son-ln-.law to· leave with his family. 

It is known to us that trom the moment we received our invitation 
'1J1'f son-in-law's brother who h8s a . family of his own living apart · 
from us began actively to request in various departments that we be .. 
ref used permission to depart for Israel. 

That is why I apply to you, Mr. Ambassador in the name of '1J1'f old 
mother who has lived through 4 wars ·and the bitterne~s of separation 
from children, who have been scattered over the world and in the 
name of 1111 family residing in the ~SSR, which has suffered also 
much from the loss ot relatives during the war, Pleas e. help us to 
obtain permission to dep~rture for Israel with ou.r children and grand
children in order to assist my mot.her and brother. They need 1 t very 
much. sincerely yours, 

Khaskel Aronovioh Adesman 
Kishinev-~5, ul~Alioth.ina 2/J,.,\c:lr.AO •. 

l'he invitation from Israel was sent . to us by my mother, 99 years old· 
and my broth~r, 68 y~ars old• who have no children or any other close 
relatives exeept us. On the 2~th of April my wife end I were informed 
that our departure had been approved, but OU.r children' application . 
has not yet been examined. Immediately we presented ~n ~ppl~cation 
saying that we did not refuse the permission but as we could not leave 
without our .children we would wait untill they were p.ermitted to de
part for Israel as well.'' 

~oris DUBNOV w~~ wnen be wept to the Office of OVIR,~, that 
the previous decision to refuse him an exit visa is stil.l in force, 
and that if there should be any change, they would inform him. 
Dubnov told his friends in Israel that he will go to Moscow to protest. 
He has been accepted as a member of the Israeli Association of Surgeons. 

HARRASSMENT AT BORDER STATION 
It takes . between 9to. 12. dayu for iltmigrants to clear their bel&ngin8e 
throUBh the ·Customs at the border .station of Chop because of delays 
imposed by the customs .officials. They force people to strip and submit 
to body searches, They throw luggage around, break crates and scatter 
the contents. ~hey wor~ so slowly that they often check out only two 

. families a day. Immigrants arriving in Israel report that they have to 
bribe with between 30 to 40 rubles olerke, porters, drivers, train 
guards, ticket se£1ers, and even the cleaning women. · Sometimes the 
delays are· so long that an emigrant's .exit visa expires. The author! ties 
at the border have the right to grant extensions but · the· tension and 
distress created cannot be overestimated. 



/O 

On the morning of August 4, 197:2, prisoners at camp. No.17 of -the Dubrav
lag, when they "ere taken out to work, unwittingly witnessed :a scene· of 
characteristic cruelty. The prison guards, led by· captain Bakaykin, 
dragged the prisoner Gilel Shur out of the. watch-house and pushed him 
into a special car. Bis hands were handcuffed behind his back and on his 
face the white traces of lime could be seen. 

This was how the last 24 hours of detention under guard beg~n for G. $llur 
one of the Soviet Jews endeavouring to go to lsrRel, who was arressted 
by the KGB in 19700 Half a year later he was tried in Kishinev after 
world public opinion had warded off the threat of death from Dymshit's 
and Kuznetsov. "Justice" ashamed by such a reaction on the part of prog
ressive people throughout the entire world, sentenced G.Shur to deprivat
ion of freedom - a term unusually short in practice of Soviet political 
trials, if one takes into conside~ation the fact that the defendant 
did not admit his guilt and refused to testify either during the invest1- · 
~ation 1n ~he ·KGB or ln co~rt. 

In addition, in the first half of 1971, hundreds of Jews whose files 
were alr'3ady .filled out in the KGB ready for action ag8'1nst them, receivett 
exit permits and went.·to Israel. Among them were also activists for free 

. emigration to lsr.ael of ·Soviet· Jews who were closely connected with 
those arrested. The fact that the closest relatives of the defendants · 
were include~ in the lists of persons admitted to the so-called trials, 
also seemed significant. There was ~ope that the door, opened a little 
at the beginning of 1971 for emigration to IsrAel would open· still wider. 
There was also hope that we, who had already been unjustly and harshly 
convicted would soon be released and attain repatriation for which we so 
long. · 

At present, however, ln August of ~972 ••• not a single one of those 
convicted in the Jewish trials in Leningrad., Kiev, Odessa, Sverdlovsk 
and Kishinev, has been released before the expiration of his term. Two 
women, Silva Zalmanson and Reiza Palatnik, are still languishing in prison. 
The Jews are detained with Nazi collaborators who occupy all the leading 
posts in the concentration camps. It is a paradox that the same persons 
who killed our relatives during the war against the Nazis are now again 
giving us orders - this time in Sovi·et camps. ls this not an affront to 
the memory or the Soviet Jews mas~acred by the Nazis? 

The camp administration, with the full su~port of higher authorities, 
creates intolerable conditions for the Jews by a wide ·variety of methods. 
These include sending people to particularly hard labor without taking . 
into consideration their state of health, denying d~etetic food to the 
sick and depriving them of the possibility of buying even that small 
quantity or products a prisoner is allowed under camp regulations. 

Although, as a rule, .after half their term of . punishment is fulfilled, 
the servants of the Nazis are transferred to better conditions of ljving, 
all of us, without exception, have been denied this under various pre
texts. Even the wall news-paper is used for the hounding Jews. In it are 
anti-Semitie articles and remarks of the Nazi servants. Fault finding is 
intensified and punishments become more frequent and more harsh. The 
most crual, measures are used, such as uutting people lnto punitiv~ 

isolation cells and placing them on punitive prison rations which 
. physically underm~ne the health of the pri~oners. 

The following ~re only a few examples of recent cases: on July 9 twel'le 
Jews were transferred to newly established political camps in the 
Northern Urals under severe climatic conditions. During a senrch that 
preceded this a text-book for learning Hebrew, "Mori", and a . Pevsner 
dtctionary were confiscated from Grilius and Mendelevich, under the 
pretext that these were ~ooks of foreign publication. Under this pre
text the Jews are deprived of the . possibility of. studying th~ir own 
language or or having e:· Jewish .c.alendar - after all neither textbooks 
for Hebrew nor our calendars had ever been published by the Soviet State. 

When Levit, Shpilberg and Kizhner were in Dubravlag hospital in Novem
ber 1971, the· director of the operative unit of zone No.~, in \'l"h.f.ch the 
hospital is also included, stated that he would not allow correspondence 
with relatives in the Jewish language, as there ls an instruction "rrom 
above" not to permit correspondence. with relatives within the boundaries 
or· the USSR in this language. Since then, ·in effect, from February 1972, 
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six letters in Jew~sh from Trakhtenberg's wife have been withheld under 
the pretext that they were being translated , a letter ·fronr shpilberg's 
Wife in Jewish has been COnfise;ated and SIO have been. 'a number Of Other 
lett ere from relatives. It is forbidden to wear a scullcaJ»1ns1de a 
building and there continues the policy of suppressing everything Jewish, 
for refusing to obey which we are punished. · 

On July 26, 1972 Trakhtenberg was put into an isolation puni she:mnt cell 
for five days. This was a result of the ract that on 12.7 ~72 Trakhtenberg 
gave up his lower sleeping berth in the barrack to a forme~ prisoner 
in Nazi concentration camps and the ghetto, the Jew Le~ Korenblit, and 
not to a Nazi collaborator as had been demanded by Senior Lieuter.ant 
z·enenko, who expressed his anti-Semitism in this manner. For the sBl!le 
reason Lev Korenblit was deprived of a visit from his ~eletives. 

For having defended Trakhtenberg and ·~orenblit, Arkadiy Voloshin was 
put into the isolation punishment oell for ten daye on ~l.7.72, 

By a decision of. the oamp director Gorbushev, on·7.S.72, Shpilberg was 
deprived . of the right of receiving the one early food par~.el permitt
ed . and of· buying f·bod products for a month because he had, as stated in 
the decision, "insulted" the foreman Kodolich duri;ng w_o~king hours on 
28.70720 Shpilberg's "misdemeanor" consisted of having stated on that 
day that he refused to listen to anti-Semit1o· insults from H~tler's 
"Pol1ze1" - foreman Kadolich and store-keeper Stepanov, and for having 
left their office. He then demanded that Kal1tova , a free civilian 
worker who had also heard what Kadolich a.nd Stepanov had said should 
oondemn th~ expressions of the two ser1ving Nazis. Howev~r, the oamp 
administration showed rull solidarity with the expressions used . by 
K(ldolj.ch and itepanov, who, in accordance with the general rule, have 
been placed in privileged positions. Shpilberg wee punis~ed instead. 

·" 
Mi~hail Korenblit had repeatedly asked for but not received' medical 
assistance, and, in spite of \.his grave illness, ha111 not been sent to 
a hospitalo On the morning of ll.8072 he fainted, and ·On the · next day, 
on August 12, Senior Lt.Zinenko reprimanaed Mikhail Korenblit for "end
lessly" requesting medical assistance.On Zinenko's order Mikhail Ko~ 
renblit was sent· on 1408.72 to dig trenches. 

These are only the few of the most recent examples of how the KGB and 
the administration of the camps treat the Jews. 

We draw :your attention to the comI>·lete violation of the ·basis statutes 
of the Declarat.ion of tlhe Rights of Man and we ask you to speak out. in 
our defence and help us to be speedily released so that we can leave 
together with our fam111.~s _ 

We draw your · attention to the complete violation of the basis statut~e 
of the Declaration or the Rights or a Man and we ask you to speak out 
in our defense and help us to be speedily relelsed so that we can live 
together with o~r families in Israel, as is our right. ~ J . ~•,nt : 
Lassal Kaminsky, Arkady Shp1lberg, Lev Korenbllt, Mikhail Korenblit 
Arkady Volosh1n , Lazar Trakhtenberg.. - \':> ... "'c... ...,_ ....... ,...,~ . ' 

- - --.......... "'!. •.•• _ ·- · 

Arkadi VOLOSHIN received the ~ollowing reply to hie complaint to 
the Prosecutor's Office of the USSR that the prison authorities had 
confiscated a Jewish prayer book. The letter was from the Prosecutor ' s 
office of the Moldavian Soviet Socialist Republic, dated 25/3/72 to: 
Mordovian ASSR, Subovo Polianski region, 

poa. Oziorni 
. Uchrezhdenie ff</t 385/17 
To; Priaoner: Voloehin A.a. 
Your application sent to the General Prosecutor df the USSR wae 
received by the Prosecutor's office of Moldavian SSR and has been · 
c9nsidsred by us. : · · 
It lute been ascertained by check!~ the material !~· the case that the 
"Collection' of Prayers, CeremoniaS'.'• and Religious Lawe of the Jewish 
People", confiscated during a search, is reactionary in its contents, 
and· therefore, it is forbidden to use it. The confiscated volume has 
been destroyed, and there is no reason to pubiah the persona who 
were involved in its destruction. . 

· (signed) 
Chief of the Department of Supervision over the Security Bodies 

Senior Counsellor of Justice; A. Poleuktov. 



INHUMAN TRANSPORT CONDITIONS AND. HUNGER ST.liIKE FOR SYLVA 
.11... The following description of the transport from Potma to Perm 

and the plane for a hunger strike in· support of the demand to free 
Sylva has reached the West . We received this from Dr. Louis Rosenblum. 

"l? people in a sleeping compartment. Everybody bathed in sweat. Food 
spoiled. For two days they did not take prisoners to the lavatory. 
People had to use the corridors . They ordered us to take toothbrushes 
and soap ~ .. ; .:. ~:. but they had known that we would not be allowed to use 
them. The windows were sealed shut. Onl.y at the end of the deportation 
did they open the windows a little, but it did not help. People were 
lying naked on the floor. Dirt. Stink, suffocating. One man died 
during the deportation. It is a terrible torture. 
"In Perm the prisoners sent a complaint concerning the conditions 
of the transport. An answer was received from a general saying that 
everything had been conducted according to law." 

From the sam~ document comes the information that for refusing to 
atten4 political lessons Chernoglae has been deprived of a visit, and 

· that earlier Mendelevich lµld reveived the same punishment for the same 
r eason. "There is an in ten ti ·:>n to declare .e. hunger strike for one · 
4ay and to send a co~pla~t against compulsory indoc~rination (forced 
S.ndoctri.nat.ion of Communist. :!onsciousness) ". 
A Heb~ew notebook was taken from Chernoglas under the pretext that it 
must be checked. It has not been returned. · 
In protest .. againet the · continued imprisonment of Sylva Za1manson, 
Wulf,&Israel Zalmaneon and Eduard Kuzneteov declared a hunger strike 
of three days duration be!inning on October 25th, Sylvia's 28th 
birthday, Dimshitz and Chernogle.a were to continue the strike for 
three days beginning Oct. 27th; Mendelevich and Grillius for three 
de.ye from Oct. 29th and Frolov and Suslenski for .three days beginning 
Nov. lat. 

Jew of Riga sent- the following telegram_ .to the Presidium of the Supreme 
Soviet: 

We Jews of Riga apply to you with an urgent demand to release 
· Sylva Zalm~eon who has been cond~mned to 10 years in a strict ragi~e 
labor camp. We are deeply worried by the fact that a woman who had been 
ill with tuberculosis in open form has been transferred to a prison · ~ell 
for a long term. We are convinced that this completely groundless 
measure will be followed by dangerous deterioration in her health. 
Today, on Sylva Zalmanson's birthday, ae a symbol of solidarity with 
her and in support of demands for her r~lee.ae, we d~clare a hunger 
strike of one ·day's duration. 

(signed) 
Gessia Penson, Yasha Levinson, Liak, Gliasme.n, Kassel Khanzi, Kuzinetz 
Mikhail , Yakov Teeples, Lifshitz Ilia, Valeri Kaminski, Rappoport 
Mikhail,· Vainshtein, Gelfandbein Vladimir, Keet Lazar, Yorsh Pavel, 
Shpilberg Margarita, Zabrodskaya Stella, Ulman Mikhail, Mendelevich 
Moisei, Braun Regina, Gelfetsman Boris, Teimmerman Ralf, Zhenia, 
Chervinski Vladimir, Drigov, Dashevski, Adler Urik, Verkel Vita, 
Roizman, Dimant Simon, Ziekina Keile.,Heimaneon Dorman · 
In Leningrad, I . Ve.rnavitsk+). N. Varnivitski, Rubinehtein, Dreizner, · · 
Yagman, Butman, Mogilever, Bogusle.vekaya, Teitelbaum, Mirkina, Kaminekaye., 
Goldfeld, Dimshits, Shur, Yavor, Perlov, Iosfingireh, Rosen, Karpovski, 
Ke.ta, Starobinete, Kvetnaya (?), a1so. eefut a telegram to the Presidium 
declaring a hunger strike in protest against the injustice of the 
sentences ~d the fact that the"court when examining the cases of Sylva 
and her friends did not mention ·' what had caused them to take such 
a desperate step." 

TRANSLATION OF INDEPENDENCE DAY GREETINGS FROM· POTMA 
. PHOTOSTATED NEXT PAGE 

Shalom to you our b~othere and sisters &n Independence Day. This ie 
a holiday for the "Jewish people in Israel and in the .Diaspora, and 
aleo for us who are here in the concent~ation camp in the Soviet Union. 
We did not have the possibility to le~ the language in school, 
BO forgive us the mistakes in Hebrew. We did not live i?b our home ·so 
.forgive us for not fighting as heros. But they could not take from us 
otir Jewish soul and our hope. Now our people has a State, and therefore 
we believe that we shall meet in our land, and if not next year, then 
soon. (signed) 
Zeev Mogilever, David Chernoglas, Zeev Zalmanson, Israel Za1manson, 
Shimon Levi, ~mo Dreizner, Yaacov Suslenski, Yosif Mendelevich, 
Hillel Shur. 
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(Received from Dr. Louie Rosenblum, Cleveland, qhio) 
EDUARD KUZNETSOV'S DIARY, receiv~d from Ma'ariv's corres'pondent ' in . 
. : Italy, published in . "L ' ·Espresso .(o~·. \a.•'-) 

T},le manuscript of ~he diary of Eduard Kuznetsov (about eight thousand 
words) reached us in a very adventurous way - informs. the Italian week
ly "L'ESPRESSO", which in its current issue prints ·1arge excerpts of " 
~he diary written in prison by the husband of Silva Z~lmansono According 
to the editors it ~s not yet appeared in any publ~oatlon or any - ~ounti'yo 

The .author of these pages is a 33-year old man from Moscow, former 
student of Philosophy, whose ~ame became famous for. the first time in 
June . 1970, when at the Len~ngrad airport · he tried, together ·with ten 
other persons, including ' hi~ wife, to get .hold .9r .a Soviet pl~e f.lyin~ 
between Leningrad and .Priozersk with the intent1o~ of ta.king it to 
Sweden - ~xplains "L'ESPRESSO" to its readerso · · · 

After recalling the arrest, the trial and the verdie~s, .the magaZine 
adds:~ Kuznetsov's oase sheds light on the complicated situation of 
emotlonal and cultural .unbal8.nce affecting a certain part ·of ·Sov1et 
yotith. Kuznetsov is ·only half Jewish, · on the· side of his father, wh.o 
died when he was still a .boyo· H1~ . mothe~, to spare him troubie later, 
managed to. register in his passpo~t th~ Russt~ nat1_onal1ty, and, ~ven 
educated him to the traditiona~ anti-Sem~tism 9f ~he Ru~sian . populace. 



At the university he is arrested for .the first time when he is 22 • •• I~ 
r.or having collaborated to the editing of the underground magazine 
"Phoenix". Tho aontence 1a propot1onate to tne crime: seven years in 
Jaile The years i n jail leave a deep mark both on bis nervous system 
and on his political convictionso Liberated in 1969, abandoned by his 
first wife Bella, incapable .of finding a job and a home, he seeks r •fuge 
in the arms of a Lithuanian Jewess, Silva Zalmanson, an engineer of 
warm zionist feelings, who marries him and takes him to Riga. 

How did the manuscript reach "L1ESPRESSO"? 

Smuggled out of the prison by an unfaithf'ul (or compassionate) guardian 
in November 1971, it was taken to Moscow and transcribed by six different 
typewriters on 86 pages. It circulated very little in the USSR, under
ground, of course. Only this year in Jul? someone managed to get it to 
Paris. Here it fell into the hands of a 'ighteous" man, who kept it 
l ocked in a drawer for two months . Refusing to divulge it, because he 
considered it "anti-Russian and irreligious". 

The diary starts on October 27, 1970, at the conclusion of preliminary 
proceedings when the prisoner can finally be the legitimat owner of 
paper and pencil. 

Vividl y, Kuznet sov leads the reader along the horrors and miseries or 
prison life Soviet-style, which does not seem to be very different from 
prison life ·under any other authoritarian regime. Descriptions of pow 
some inmates are put to death just for having tattooed anti-Soviet 
slogans on their bod1ea, and or tno m(lnf Qthere, who, unable to harm 
their persecutors, practice upon themselves the most atrocious se~f
injuries are among the most harrowing this correspondent bas read in 
prison literature. However, owing to the length of the document, this 
swmnary will limit itself to the parts related to the trial of the pre
swned hijackers, and to Kuznetsov's meetings with and thoughts on his 
wife Silva. 

" I do not consider Jf'fSel.1' guilty toward the USSR, on the contrary and 
therefore I don't want in court to play their game. First of all because 
I am no longer twenty, I do not burn with the desire to change the worldo•• 
I had declared my intention to do without a lowyer, when ·one of them 
shows up: He is a stocky Jew in his forti.es, round and sprightly_, Yuri 
Yosirovich Lur i. I was about to tell him that l d1d not need him, when 
he informs me' that he had not been· appointed by the court, but hired by 
my friends who would feel offended if I refused his services. This is 
the rtrst bit of news reaching me from the free world, and I aurendered ••• 

"turi is far from stupid ••• We both reached the conclusion that it is 
useless to try too hard. In anY case they will give me fifteen years • •• 
Re will merely insist on a reduction to 14 years, hoping f or a miracle. 

Luri has something very typical: the winds or the diaspora are too 
strong for a Jew to succeed in remaining sincere. Ver:. few succeed. 
Whoever seeks success, whoever loves the ways of the lfiaraos bas certain 
fundamental characteristicss a sociable nature in a forced sort of 
way, hypooraey under the mask of enthusiasm, and even in the most 
sincere dedication t .o a cause, a tiny grain of detachment, of irony, 
the scepticism of a mind observing from the outside, as if knowing 
it is performing within i tself the work o~ a stranger." 

A few days later he returns to the subject or the Jews ••• as seen by 
members of the prison staff. " A major Kruglov told me that 1f it were 
up to him, he would expell all the Jews from the Soviet Union, because 
they are shrews and do not serve the Soviet State with sincerity. 
This point of view is widespread among State and Party officials. In 
the l ager I had been~old that everything is in the hands of the Jews, 
that Br ezhnev is a jew and so is Kosygin, etc. Not that 1nmatee are 
more anti-Semitic than the others, but life 1n cells and barracks leads 
to manifestation ot more openly visceral antipathies, whatever their 
form and nature." 

On December 14, 1970 the diary pro~cies ironically on what;4il1 blossom 
two years later i nto the ransom tax. 
" I read that the situation of workers in the United States has worse
ned. Poor things, I have been hearing for the past twenty years that 
their situation is worsening. 



·-~ .... , .... ,, ... .. . . 

Here, tha!\k God , educ!itfo.n '-s f ree. True .. tl:lla ie one· or . . the res.sons /~. 
to prohibit emigra~io~t the State · has spent money: on ' You .. and you ,.ant 
t o make a gi f t · or your _knowledge to our en~mies?· Why- sXo~l'dn't · the master ·· -
give a free educa tion to the slave f or life 1r ·he d~~s-~bt have a 
chance to flee f rom h1e master1" ' · · 

Kuznetsov sees b1s wife Silva again when the trial start s. He discloa- . 
ea t hat the male defendants had agreed to exculpate the. women of the 
gr oup. "If t hings would come to the worst, we agreed to pret end,- they 
knew nothing and acted in blind obedience to the men• e will.": · 

But S1l vs. Zalme.nso~ refused. He quotes ~er as saying 1 11 No~ i .want to 
do like the others , and then commentss " I limited myself to scold
ing hero Now she thinks she ls alleviating our lot by fully sharing 
with us the weight of responsibility." · 

Commenting on the trial and O·n the stiff . sentences requested by the 
prosecutor, Kuznetsov lucidly writeet" It is a big political game, in 
which our destinies are not taken into the slig~test cons1d~rat1on. _ 
We are not even the game's pawns. fawns are the j~dges and the attorne.y 
·general. And since I, as a Soviet slave, have to ·access to any. even 
remotely objective pol itical information, I can only-do some guess- · 
work on the factor s determining our destiny, and which make equally 
probably the execution of the death sentence, or 1t,s abrogation ·at the 
last moment." 

The prosecutor's request for a death sentence to Dimshits and to him
self, gives Kuznetsov a desperate sense of relieft" better than fif
t een years ••• It is better to die today than tomorrow ••• The comedy 
is over, now we must' only _wa!t' for the verdict."· 

A few Paragraphs are worth quoting from what is probably the first 
documentation of the hijackers' trial, and_Punishment as seen from their 
s1deo 

Kuznetsov quotes Dimshits as saying to the court after the verdict in -a 
threatening tones "If you think you oan frighten ~tu~e fugitives by 
means of our executiQn, You are mistaken. The only result will be that 
they will no longer proceed with i .ron fists, as we did, but with machine 
guns, because they will have nothing to lose." .· 

He quotes D1mshits as telling his companions in the connnon misfortunes 
"I am grateful! to all of you. I have .seen the majority .of you for the· 
first time a,t the airport after the arrest. Yet, afterwards w.e did not 
become spiders sealed in a jar, we did not blame each other~" 

As tor his wife's attitude, he sayet"Silva spoke bett~r than everybody 
else. As a woman she was able to elucidate from the mass Of ·frases one 
would like to pronounce as "the 'l~st words" ·only the essential ones. 
She pronounced them ~n Hebrew, and immediately after she translated 
them in Russians" If I am to forget thee of Jerusalem.•·•"· 

In the following pages, an admirable description of the thought·s and 
feelings of a man sentenced to death is followed by the solemn announ&e
ment delivered on New Year's eve be Major Krugloy, the pris~n director, 
of the .humanitarian gesture, commut~ng the death sentence into r1r-
teen years of hard labour lager~ · 

"Happy New Year. What is there to laugh?- Major Krugl9v asks.• 

I was not laughing,"-writes Kuznetsov. "I really don't know how be could 
think I was laughing. I could hardly see him f or holding back teArs ' of . 
hwn111ation and of furious· hatred towards myself, toward this whole · 
comedy, in typical police styles the verdict and then a ~ew Year's gift 
by a father Christmas with blue epaulett$s ••• ". 

Several months later, 1n !4ay 19711 Kuznetsov, now. 1n a lager, writes; 
"·I am writing only to maint~ln my sani t-y. , .The concentrat ton camp is 
horrible, it is the co~scious creation qf. ·~~~dit~ons such that . man, 
continuously pushed into a · corner, begin~r. ~9 · doubt the usefullness of 
obeying to his own trtith, and · be'comes :~orivtnced that o:nly the truth o.f 
biology, of adaptation exists.,." 



On May 18 he reports a meeting with hls ' wife:"Silva ·bas faith 1n a ' ' 
miracle, she. has · the certainty that we -shall not be prisoners for long 
How I know all thiso One .must· be very young and for the first time in• 
pr1 son.~• The KGB ca~ot do with out cheap tricks. No matt.er how· expert 
one is always foo~ed you end by believing in the worst s!)'oundrel, if . ' 
he pretends he is -geode Major Gorshkov ~.d told Silva and myself that 
there would be no limits to the length· of the encounter, provided we 
did not touch prohibited ~hemes . (1.eo neither our ca-se, nor prison rulef\ 
nor calomny against Soviet reality-). Convinced that we bad plenty of ' 
time, we -~umped from one subject ·to another, ~e had even jokingly start~ 
ed ~o dispute over_ S~inoza•a def1n~tion of liberty, when a guard, sitting 
on a stool as if on a throne, severely e.nnouneed:~he meeting is over." 

' Their protests .'pJ,'OVe fruitless, and the meeting ends after the establish. ~ 
· ed one hour. 

"Silva 'is pale";• notes the husband. · "The "typical prison pallor. And she 
never ceases smoking. Bµt .she is in high ,spirits, and bellicose. May ·God 
keep her that \Vay" . 

- . 
The diary's excerpts publ1'shed in_ '"L'ESPRESSO" end wUh a page dated 
Sept;ember -1.9;, 

"SilYe. must be. 111·, this · is whe.t 1 li,nderstood from certain hints in 
her letter. BQw awful, she oe.nnot forgive her~elf for.the naivete with 
which she .accepted the malioie!usness of the inv.estigating magistrates. 
She writes: ."The thought that I didn't know bow. to resfst, and that for 
a certa1n· t1~e I behaved in a shameful way doesn't give me peaceo Nor 
~an I forgive myself f~r having believed the "evidence" that you and 
all the others bad disavowed me ••• The KGB offers to all of us bitter 
lessons on the rules of Soviet life". . . . 

·"Poor Silva",• comments Kuznetsov."Silva, -wbo up to the day before the 
arrest was indifferent. toward anything not having a direct relat i on 
~1th the problem of rep~triation. For me the trial ended not so much 
with t he magistrate's ~ords. pronouncing the death sentence, as with her 
cry between ttilarss"I hate everything here. I hate". Now in her letter 
there is anger (;\!:'Id sarcasm in every word, • •• her ce.se is not an exoerp
~ ono . Once one enters the police labirinttJ,. even if one reaches the ·exit 
one accumulates such a charge of bat.red, that it is sufficient all the · 
way to the oemetery, · or t9 !el Avfv. From the moment when the repr~asive 
State is forced to assume more flexible forms of domination and can no 
longer c~sually kill dessidents, it clashes with the proble~ or those 
who have not conie out of the labirynt:h. The Russian reppressive state 
inevitably iacks the flexibility required f or the integration of dissent• 
ers within its ~"'n systeil1. The state oppresses them, turning them ·into · 
enemies, teurpc;:r:,rily gagged~ or into living corpses who one day may 
oome back to l i fe, ·even if only to be defeated ~gain, for the time being, · 
certa.fnly not for victories". 

THE LETTER oF THE ·sqo sovrET JEws To THE suPREM8 sov1ET 
· dated Sept. 5; 1972 

TOt 'rbe Presidium of ·the Supreme Soviet of the l1SSI<, 
Sessi~n of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, 

. Political Bureau of the Central Committee or the CPSU. 

During the last two years. some repatriation of Jews who expressed their 
desire to leave the Soviet Union for Israel has taken placeo According 
to approximate data, two thou~and left in 1970, four-teen thousand - in 
l97lp e.nd during the .f.1 rat half of 1972_ - six-teen thousand people. The 
experience of these years ha~ revealed a number of most _ serious draw
ba~ks in the procedures of the government bodies occup~ed by repatria
tion. Numerous violations of the law were connnited as a resulto Here are 
some or thems . 

l. Refusal or· permission to . leave under the pretence of security qualifi• 
cation etcJ th~s · contradicts · the Constitution of the USSR and the De
claration of the .Ru:me.n Rights, providing the right to free departure 
for !ill persons who express such a desire. ·The urunoti vied and groundless 
refu~als , decided on by a secret connnission which follows ~ecr~t instruc
tions, cause numerous protests in Russia e.nd outside of ito 
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2. ot-~~~lls from jobs. In ·many cases persons who· h~;~ : submitted. appl1- l1' 
~fitl~n ro:r exit visas to lsrae.l are fired fro!D their jobs, and expelled 
from the Higher F.d.ucat1onal Institutions. To submit char·acter references 
is ob~igatory tor every · applicant. This makes no sense for a person who 
~~ going to leave the USSR for ever, 

3. Depr1va~lon of citizenship. Jews. departing to lsrael are f'orcibly 
deprived of their Soviet Citizenship. This is in violation of the Law 
or o1t1zensh1p or th~ 19th or August, 19~8, article 1, they a~e required· 
to pay the state ta,x or 500 roubles, without having sent an application 
and renouncing citizenship (item 199) • . This fa in violation of the 
Decree of t~e . Soviet or ·Mlnisters ·or ·the USSR, No.8031 of the 22nd or 
September 19?0. · · 

4. Deprivation of pension. 'Ibe · repatrla.nts of penslonary age a~e paid 
in advance only .6 m~nths_ of the!~ life pension, and. then the payment 
ceases. . . 
6 •. 'Demands for devorces and support for the children. _The applicants 
.ar.e very often lawlessly forced to devoroe the spouse who stays and to 
pay· ror th~ support for th~ children in.advan~e ·ror the whole term. 
According to the lesislat~on_ t~e alimonv can not .be paid in ad~~ce 
(article 23, .part. ·3J. . . . . . . . . . 
6. The delay: ·i'1'ariswering appli~ations f~r exit. v.isas. The maximum terms 
for the examination Of . 'the app1.1ca.t1ons . for exit. V.isat;I are not determin• 

· eq and not pul)lh.hed. ·':l'be. appl,-1.~an~ rec.ehea' ·an ~ewer in two-six months 
after pre sen ting the documents• ·· ~is 18 ·1n·.nolat1on of the· Ukaze of 
the Sup·reme Sovie~ pf t~e U~SR; ~he 12th 'C>f Apr1l:,1968. : 

7 o Judicial 41:~d : other -per.secutto~a·· Per~ons, p~test1~g agains.t violat
ions of. the taw, concer~ing . th~meel~es, a~ a~~1v~ly t:rylrig t .o obtain 
the right to.depart• are subjected to judicial and other persecutions 
Up to deprivation Of ·.freedom for several ·.years. Among· the · Obstacles put 
~n the ·way of the .r~ws w.ishi~g to dE!part ·to ~srael a special place 1s 
occupied iby t_be ·Ukaze of the Pre~i.di·WI! of the &ipreme Soviet ·of .the 
USSR of t!he · 3r.d of Augush 19?2: .and t~e Re.solution of the Sov1 et of 
Ministers 9f the. US~ No.5?~, where .1n add1-tion to all the existing 
di,fficultiea there is one more ~ . tpe mo.st unjust ·d~mand and one, for. the 
majority, practically UJ}attaina"ble· • . B;y the above mentione4 aot.a gigantic 
taxes have been l'evled' on ·persons ·with· high~r. education lea.ving the 
Soviet Union. · · · 

These t~es are call;ed "Relmb:u.rs~ment r°~r the ~xpenees of education 
received in ·Higher Educational lnst1,tuHons·, aspirantura .and alSo for 
the assistance render.ed during the defense of the scientific degrees". 
The repatriates. with higher ed~cation ar.e required to pay enormous 9uma 
of money 1n order to receive permiss~~n· to leave the Soviet Union, sums, 
that are tens of times more than the value of tbeir whole belonging.a. 
This Ukase cont.rad,icts a num°!)er _of judicial, social and economic norms 
. and the prin_ciples .tJ.nder which mode·rn·. society runctions. . · 

1) When en~ering a · higher education.al. insti~ution the etudent undertook 
only one engagements ·. to work at an assign_ed job for 3 years as a "young 
~pecialiat". After thi·s term ls oomp~eted . a peraop has the ri~t to 
change his professio·n -~r to"· depa:rt from the -~ountry 11 a woman may fully 
devote he:rselt' to .f8lDily duties, and so· ono Similarly, a yourig specialist 
does not undertake any engagement When working for his secohd •Or third 
scientific degree. As ·the· law cannot be retroactive., the Resolution can 
not be applied to all persons wi-th hi·ghel' eduoat1 o!l, ·or persons with 
scientific degrees, who have not been ~arned before entering higher 
educational institutions, 9r asp1r8.nt~ra, or .before defending a degree 
of the necessity to pay back the expe.rises on leaving the Sovlet Union. 
In judicial termlno:i:.ogy the repatrl"ates are the "Party led into error 
in the contract"~ (~he Civil _Code of the RSFSR, art.S?). 

2) The Resolution does not stand up· criticism from the economic point 
of view as well. The statistical data and the resillta of calculations 
by Soviet economists (the journal "The National . Economy of the USSR" in 
19?0; the Statistic yearF.book of the Central Statistical Department of 
the Soviet of Ministers of the USSR Moscow, the "Statistika" publishing 
house, l971; profesSQl' Zhamin V, A, r,EQonom!ka, Obrazovan1e" (Economics, 
Education) Moscow, the "Prosveshcnenie" publishing house, 1969; Doctor · 
of Economical sciences, Belkin V.D."The Literaturnaya Gazeta" 10.~.'?l) 
lead us to the only possible conclusion: 



a) the expengea for the h!gber education of one student of the Day ' ' 
De]IBrtment, including stipend framed upon the average or the national 
economy for the 1961-1970 are 600 roubles or 3 .300 roubles for Si years 
of study. According to the results of investigation nit her for the 
university nor for the Technical Institutes are the expenses higher than 
5 ·000 rubles. 

The expenoes for a stu~ent or the evening or e~trB.ll!Ural correspondence 
~apartments are 2-4 times lees. By analogy with this the expenses for 
a student in the Day department. without the stipend must also be reduce~. 

b) National income from production calculated for one worker or one 
employee upon the. average salary for the same period of time with the 
addition or payment of benefits from the "public ~ocial benefit fUnds" 
is 1

1
612 roubles ("The National Economy of the ·usSR in 1970") 

Thus a worker produce~ annually 1,122 rubles (or 70%) more than he 
receives and , therefore, expenses for education are co~ered by his pro
duction for which he is not payed, within no more than 3-41 years. 
According to other data, expenses incurred in preparing a specialist 
are . fully covered by 5-6 years of his labour.(Pror. P~B. Urla~is, ."Li
teraturnaya G8Zeta" 2907.70) ~ 

Approximately the same calculation was made by Academician P.S.Khachatu
rov; according to his data, every worker produces during the years of 
his contribution to the national economy upon the average 2i times more 
than his consumption during hia life time. ("Communist".1972• No.a. 
pgo71) o · 

In the light of these data it seems completely absurd . that the same amount 
or money is levied on .a young specialist and a apecialist who is on 
pension. The latter is especially illegalbecause, in . spite of Internat1ona 
law pensioner are deprived of their pensions, which they earned. when 
they depart from the Soviet Union to Israel. 
It must be also taken Into consideration that every one who leaves is 
deprived of his share in the national wealth of the country. This share 
in the "main" fUnds only is more than 3 thousan4 rouble$, including 
1-2 thousand roubles in "the main funds of housing and communal services, 

,Public health services. etc. 

These sums only in the aggregate with the denied f::.,.=·;. pension often 
compensate enough and to spare the expenses of the higher education 
of a specialist. In the ' light of tbese facts the arbitrary demand of 
paying high taxes for high.er education, which are about 121 2 thousand , 
rubles for a person, is not justified by anything. . 

d) For the same reasons are absolutely groundless the demands for pay• 
lng 51 400~,roubles tax for the firs1t scientific dep:ree,(Candidate)and 
~ 200 roubles tax for .the second one,(Doctor). First, the sums are 
demanded from all persons not depending on the tact whether or .not a 
person has been studying in the Aspirantura or Doctorantura, even 
though the overhelm1ng majority of Doctors and a big number of Candi• 
dates do not pass it, and in this case the expenses are counted in 
hundreds but not in thousands of roubleso Second. the economic effect 
of scientific inveatigations ·in great majority of eases is many times 
more than any expenses for preparing and defending a dissertation; 

e) Thus, the set taxes are not based on any real calculations and are 
simply proh1b1t1ve prices, as they are so high that ava1labilit'1 of. 
ccrresponding sums or money. in possesion of leaving specialists is 
impossible. With the rare exception, a Soviet .specialist and a scien
tific worker is unable to save such sum of money even during several 
tens of years. iogo for a scientific worker with a university education 
but without a scientific degree, the demanded a.mount is equal to ·hls 
overall wages for 7-7i years of his worke Because the average· savings 
of the population a year during 1961-1970 were .in the national economy 
'3o75% of the amount Of the salary (National Economy of the USSR in 19701. 
Then at the same rate of saving such a worker would be able to collect the 
above mentioned amount for 185-200 years. If one uses the rate of 
saving as 6.2%, the necessary term reduced only to 110-120 yearso 

. . ~ 
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The amounts demanded may be calculated only on the basis of the actual /9 
amounts for educatlon of a spec1al1s~. ~y other principle for exam~ie, 
based on expectation or income, received '8.s a result of usinP; a specialfst 
during the whole left time of his working activ1 ty, which 'is 'in fact 
equal to refusal of ackn~wledgement of the rip.ht or a person -to dispose 
freely ones ability -to :worlc. ·_Tbis ls suitabl~ only for slaver or feudal 
economy but not for a modern s~ciety. It was said by Marx·s n· a person as 
an owner or h1 s work capas_lty, can sell it for a per1 od defined by h1m• 
self alone, because if he had sold it once for ever, he would have . sold 
himself as w~ll and ~bus·, would have turned from a free man to a slave". 
(Karl Marx, Kap1tal Moscow, Oospolitizdat, 1955, volume 1, pg.174). 

The fact of setting of fabulous taxes for education and for scientific 
degrees while there exists such an enormous amount of uncompensated-for 
labour (see item 2) coincides fully with the definition of bondage, . 
given under item la of the Convention or Abolition of Slavery, signed 
by the Soviet Union in 1956. 

As the Ukase and the Resolution infringe upon b.aaic civil human rights 
mentioned in the Constitution of the USSR and the Declaration of the ' 
Human Rights and also in the Convention of Abolition of SlRve17 we 
appeal with a call to the deputies o~ the Session of the Suprem: Soviet 
of the USSRs not to confirm the above mentioned order of the Presidium 
of the Supreme Soviet. of the USSR of the ~rd of August,19'72. 

Our proposals to normalize repatriation or Jews from the Soviet Union . to 
Israe,l are described below. We ask the . Session and the Presidium or the 
Supreme Soviet to examine these proposals, to receive them as a basis or 
suitable resolution. 

Such are our proposals. 

1. To establish a Depai'tment of repatriation or persona or Jewish 
nationality in Executive committees in capitals or republics, centres 
of districts and regions. 

2. To work our and to publish regulations concerning the work of 
Repatriation department and to issue corresponding instruction,pro
ceed1ng from strict observance or the legislation of the USSR, pro
viding every Jew wishing. to depart to Israel, the right to receive an 
exit visa within period of. time designated in item No.~. 

~. All the persons wishing to leave are to be provided with exit 'fh·aa 
to Israel within a month after .the documents bave been presented, in
dependent of the age, qualirication, profession and relation to the 
milita17 service. · 

4. The permit le to ~e valid ror a month after receipt, except persons 
who had acces to secret material. For per.sons who have had access to 
classified ma.terial the permits are to be valid for a month. ·rrom the . 
day whe~ th~ 'access 18 no longer in eff~ot. 

. ., . 
6. To state that .the actual access looses its effect after the following 
maximum terms, calculated from the last day of its use: access of 
first degree - no more than ~ years, access of second degree - no more 
than lt years, access 3rd degree - not more than 6 months. It ls ne
cess ary to provide guaranties against arbitrary detention under the . 
pretext of alleged acquiantance with secrets, or persons who have had 
only a formal access to secrets or have been not connected with them 
at al·l. 

6. The terms stated in item 5 may be reduced by decision of higher 
organization, Ministery o~ a Department, under whose authority the 
applicant has been working, on the basis of results of examination 
of actual importance to State -security or the secret mate~al, to which 
the applicant had access~ 

7. The questions of reduc1~g ·the terms, stated in item S, are to be 
examined by a col7llll1esion, appointed by a higher organization at the 
request of the applicant and i~ his presence. 

a. Applicants ere to retain their posts or continue studies unt1ll 
they submit their Tesignati~ns. - The case of an applicant empl?yed in 
a classified job he may be on decision of the adm1nl strati on ; .?: 
trana.rerred .to ·another. jo~~ non-conf-1dent1al, according to h1 s qualifi-
cation. 



9. A document from the place of work is to be attached .to the appl1ca• ~~ 
tion for emigration but not a character reference or ·a document from the 
house management office. · 

10. An applicant has to inform all the persons connected with hlmt 
Wife (husband), children, parents, whose consent is unnecessary. Each 
or the above mentioned persons hR.s the right to present a financial 
claim against an applicant. The applicant, in his turn, has to pledge 
himself to compensate the mutually agtreed upon claim in terms agreed 
upon the parties. · 

11~ The OVIRs of the Municipal Executive Corrunittees must complete by 
the end or 1972 distribution of exit visas to applicants of Jewish 
nat1on.al1 ty who have presented their documents before the 1st of 
December, 1972. 

120 To reduce the amount of the tax for an exit v.isa to 400 roubles. 

l~. To establish that pensioners leaving the Soviet Union for the 
State or Israel will receive their pension for life. 

i4. To charge the Ministery of Justice with working out re~lations 
covering the .e·ettllng o~. disputes between the repatr1.8tes to Is:rael 
citizens of the Soviet U:Oion State organlzatlons. • 

15·. To consider it inexpedient to call-up for the mill tary service 
or ror military retraining persons who have presented documents for 
an exit visa from the USSR. 

16. Taking into · cons~deration the fact that many persons with dual 
citizenship of Israel and the USSR reside in the Soviet Union - to 
charge the Ministry of Justice ~f the USSR with wor~ing out a re
solution of the judicial and civilian status. or these persons. 

LETTER TO NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 

Prior to the visit of M.V. Keldieh, President of the Academy of 
Science of the USSR, to the United States, six Soviet Jewish 
scien~ists wrote the followlng ·letter to: Professor P. Gendler, 
President of the National Academy of Sciences of the USA. 
·we, six Jews, scientists of the Soviet Union, apply to the National 
Academy of Sciences ~f the United States and .also to the fraternity 

· of sci~ntists of aJ,l countries of the world concerning the situation 
in which we find ourselves .in connection with our desire to repatriate 
to IsraeL 
Our situation wersens from day to .day. We want you and all our 
American colleagiles to know that the exhorbitant price for exit visas 
recently implemented will. not have an effect on our desire to 
r~ceive permission to leave· .. the Soviet Union ~ 

Until recently, one a!' the most important among the cU.stomary motives 
for refusals was the so-called 'secrecy'. Now refusals under this 
pretext have been replaced by an openly C:f?lica.i:.statement that we are 
valuable speciaJ.iets. But do you kn9w that· we, 'valuable specialists' 
have been fired from our jobs, charged with parasitism and forced to 
perform physical labor? · 
Do you know that we are deprived of the possibility of publishing 
our scientific works, teaching, reading lectures in scientific seminars 
and con·ferences, maintaiiling any kind· of scientific contact or of 
continuing any other scientific activities? 
Thes~imitations signify essentially our professional death. 
Do you know that we are, in face, isolated from the outside world 
according to the order of the 'anonymous authorities'? O>.u- telephones 
have been cut oft. · Correspandence never reaches us. Members of our 
families are,openly or in a:i ldisguised manner, pel,"secuted by the 
authorities. Do you know that this has lately. reached the point of 
lawless detentions, · preventive arrests · and other forms of violation 
of the law? We ·are in constant .danger. 
Dr~ Gendler, we ask you as the presid.ent of the National academy of 
Sciences of the USA, to use the visit .of ~cademi~ian Keldish M.V. , who 
is not only the President of the Acad~my of 6ciences ·of the USSR but 
also a me~ber of a number of governmental organizations apd institut
ions of the Soviet Union, in order to discuss With him measures which 
he is able to, and must take in defense of our elementary hUI,llan rig~ts . 
We are forced to ask this of you as Professor Keldish has never talked . 
to any one of us and has never an ~wered any of our letters. 
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life are convinced that our problem ie of eome general interest as veil. · 1t 
life are deep1y convinced that there is a elose connection between pure 
science and etbioal principles. ~ of our scientists believe that 
scientific research of the uninhabited space of Cosmos must not lead to 
the moral devastation of science. Soviet scientists understand that, by 
depriving us ot the basic human freedoms, they promote our destruction. 

·. Each scientists, when he hears, 1:~ ? ! am not my brother's keeper", must 
search his own cCDlecience. He must remember who was the first to pro
nounce these words.· (signed) 

Prof. David Asbel, physicist 
Prof. Alexander Lerner, Doctor of Technical Sciences, cybernetics. 
Prof. Benyamin Levich, bio-physicist 
Prof. Boris ~leheeon, Mathematician 
Roman Rutman, Doctor of Ma.thematics, cybernetics 
Prof. Alexe.n.(ler Voronel, _radio-phye1.cist. Mosco• . 17 /10/72 

LETTER TO T~ HISTADROT, ISRAEL, received by phone on Sept. 24th, 
published in England,"Jews in the USSR," October, 13th and in 

.Nasha Strana,, Tel Aviv, 1nctomplete on October 9th. - ... 

W• are a -group or Jews . or the USSR, scientists and qualitied specialists, 
many of whom are a~rea~y members or var1oue Israeli Aaaociatione, apply 
to· the HJatad~t with a re~est that it take measures, in defense or 
our righte, prov1.ded b7 the .Intern~tional Labou~ Organization under ita 
Statutes and· in corresponding Conve~tions adopted ~y ILO. 

As a result of presenting our applioat1 ons for an exit Visa to Israel 
many of us have been deprived of the opportunity of working as special
iata. Many of ua turned to be t ·empor&?'J' or permanent unemployes and -
are 1n hard financial conditions, what make us agree to any unqualified 
labour. ' 

. Some of ua have been charged with parasitism, and have had to take 
unskilled jobs or employme,nt entailing hard physical labour under the 
threat Of reppreaaions 'or 1mpr1aonmente Some Qf Ul!I haVe been sent to sucn 
a work under compul_s1on. · 

We believe, the situation Qf a number or specialists-Jews, forced. to 
work in the USSR aa unskilled workers, loaders, floor-poliahera ~tc., 
to be undoubtedly in violation ot the " Alma and tasks or the !LO" 
(Supplement to the Statutes or the ILO), article 111-b, thBt foresees 
obligation of assistance to ~oocupation by •orkera in such places where 
they oan fully enjoy displaying their skill and experience and they_ can 
contribute tot he eolllDton wel.fare. 'l'he fact that inany representatives 
Of Jew1ah. 1nlligentsia have been foroed under threat Of pompulsion into 
types or tmployment -~ich lea,d to 101!18 of professional 'skill, is a 
violation of the Convention No. 29 or ILO, ratified by the USSR "About 
Abolition of Compuleol'y Labour". The article t states: "Every member 
pledges itself to aboli~h. tbe use ~r · compu~~ory. ~nd obligatory labour"• 

We :are convinced that when we arrive at our national Homeland, the 
State or Israel we shall be able to return to work for which we are 
qualified, and which we will be able to ohoeae freely. . 

'l'he continued detention of Jews-epeoialists in. the USSR la a violation 
of the Deolarat1on of the aime and principles or the ILO, article lll•v 
atattngt governments - members of the ILO in achieving the aim of 
tull emplo7D1snt, removal o~ unemployment, pledge themaelvee "to guarantee 
freedom or movement. of workere, lnoluding migration in order to obtain 
employment and aplaoe to live, including migration from one country to 
another"o 

The statements in this artiole are oonfirmed by Convention 122,"oonoern• 
ing policy in the matter o~ employment" acoepted by the ILO and 
ratified by the USSR. Arti~le 1 or this Conventi9n etatea that the 
governments or the States, members of the !LO, are obliged to aesiat 
workers permftting them "opportunity of free ohoise or emplo1111ent". 

Thus, openly compulsory detention of the Jewa-spec1aliata in the USSR 
leads to violation of a whole series or principles or the ILO. 

We ask you to ajply to the Office or the ILO aocording to article 26, 
item 1 or the ILO Statutes with a oomplaint against the Soviet Govern
ment institutions and Trade Union whose aotions do not oomply with 
the Conventions and the Statutes of the ILOG 



We demand the rollowing: 

1) Specialists are not to be fired or be forced to leave their jobs 
after presentin~ the applications for exit visas from the USSR. 

22. 

2) Specialists are not to be co171pelled to accept assigned jobs and must 
not be persecuted when they reruse to work under such conditions

0 

3) Not to limit migration of the Jewish specialists from the USSR to 
Israel to ~on.t1nue working in Israel , 

4) To demand abolishment of the Resolution or requir1nti: payment for 
education, which renders impossible migration of specialists from one 
country to another. 

The following are the names of persons, signed this letter, who oan also 
testify during the examination of this complaint of H1stadtut to the ILO. 
We suppose that some of our friend·s and colleagues who are in Israel 
now and are ao~a1nted with this problem ~ will not refuse be witnesses 
during the examination of the complaint. · 

We believe that our appeal to the Histadrut is in keeping with the 
ordinary practice of the ILO. As an example : appl1oat1on to the ILO from 
Trade Union of Cheslovakia ann other countries with complaints against 
actions of the Greek Government violating, in their opinion, the rights 
of the Greek trade unions, stated in conventions and adopted by the ILO. 
signed: 

lo LERNER Alexander Yakovlevich, Doctor or Technical Sciences, cybernetio
ist, fonner chief of Dept. or the Institute of Automation & Telemechanios 
of the Aca4emy of Sciences of the USSR untill the lat of Dec., 1971, 
general salary 730 rubles, experience 35years; unemployeds no means of 
subsistance. 

2. LERNER Vladimir Alexandrovich, System engineer, mathematician, Aspirant 
of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR untill l.l2. 17ls e.xperi~nce ~years; 
now a cinema projectionist ; salary - 62 rubles. 

3. LERNER Sofia Alexandrovna, mathematician, former aspirant of the 
Academy of Sciences of the USSR; experience 1 year; then a laboratory 
worker in . secondary school, now unemployed. 

4. BEILINA Nina, mechanical engineer, former chief engineer of OKBA untill 
1.12. '71; experience 10 years, now unempl<;>yed; no means or suba1stance. 

5oSHMUKLER Yulia, mathematician, former Aspirant or the Institute or 
Automation & Teleroeohanics of the Academy of Sciences of the USSRJ 
experience 5 years; unemployed; no means or subsistance. 

6oPOLSKY Victor o. eng1neer-Phys1c1at, Candidate of Technical Sciences, 
fonner chief of laboratory· tntraskopy unt11i January.. 1971; experience -
18 years, unemployed, give~ private lesson in HebrewJ 60 rubles a month. 

7. POLSKAYA Yelena, Comm~n1catton engineer of a Sc1ent1f1o Research Ins
titute of Communication untill October 19709 experience 10 yearaJ un
employed; no means of subslstanceo 

a. SLEPAK Vladimir S. Communication engineer in the trust "Spetzgeophis!ca" 
untill March 1970J experience 19 years, later on was a grinder, now 
unepmloyed; no means of subsistance. 

9. FAINGOLD Natan, an artist, former an artist or the Studio of Industrial 
Esthetica; experience as an 1trt1 st 3 years; now 1 s worki.nP; on contracts. 

-
10. FAINGOLD Yulia, a pedagog1st, former teacher of Russian and Lite
ratura in a secondary school, experience 19 years;. 

11. VOLDMAN Grigori, engineer-metallurgist, former chief or a group· 
in a Scientific Research 'Inst! tute untill January 1972; expert ence 
14 years, now a nightwatchman; 80 rubles a month. 

12 0 KOSHAROVSKI Yul!, Commun1ca1U.on engineer, former chief engineer 
ot Labour Hygiene & Professional diseasesJ now a worker in a baker' st 
60 rubles a month. 

l~. MENDELTSVJ:IG Victor, Candidate of Physics and Mathematics ; former 
chief scientific worker in the Institute of Experimental Phys1cst 
experience 10 years, unemployed; private lessons - 60 rubles a mobthe 



140 RQGINSKI Vladimir, Physicist, Candidate of l'hysics arici· Mathematica, 2g 
former junior scientific worker 1~ the Institute of Experimental 
Physics; experience 10 years, unemployedJ private l~ssons. 

15. AINBINDER ·Bori~, Physicist, former junior scientific worker in 
the Institute of Phyaical Chemistr~ of the Academy of Sciences of 
the USSRJ experience 10 yearsJ unemployed; private lessonso 

16. LIBOV Lev, metallurgistA Candidate or Sciences,· for mer chief of 
a section in the Institute GIREDMET"J experience 16 years; now a 
wall-paper hanger; 60 rubles a month. 

ORLOV Boris, Historian, former ·chief of laboratory 1n a Scientific 
Research Institute of Standarts untill October 1971J experience 18 -
years ; unemployed; private l essons - 60 rubles a month. 

18. BYELOTSERKOVSKY Vad1m, a writer, former engineer of the Geograph
ical faculty of the Moscow State Univers ityJ experience as a teacher 

·or Chemistry 5 years; as a writer ~O yearst now unemployedJ no means 
of subs1stance. 

19. PERELMAN V1c~or, a journalist, foI'mer special correspondent of 
"LITERATURNAYA O~ZETA" ; experience 6 years, no~ a controller at an 
auto off~ce1 70 rubles a month. 

20. VOLINSKI Alexander, mathematician, former worker in the Central , 
Scientific Research Institute of Comminication:· now a leader i 70 ruble 
a month • . 

21. BOBINSKY Simion, a .programlst. former place of works tbe Main 
Computor Centre: expe~ience 5 ,ears: now a wall-paper hangeri 60rubles 
a month. 

22. ZASLAVSKY Vlad1m1r, . bio-Chemist, Candidate of Biology, former 
chief soientific ·worker in the Institute of Virusolo~ta of the Academy 
of Medioine SoiencesJ experience 15 years, unemployed from January '?a 

23. MANEVICH Yefim, Electrical engineer, Candid.ate of Technical Sc1encesr 
former chief Of a laboratory in the Institute~ Of Complex Problems Of 
PoligraphyJ experience l~ years; now a wall-paper hangerr . 60 rubles a 
month. 

24. GURVITS Sergey A. Physicist, Candidate of Physics & Mathematiosr . 
fortnerly employed at Moscow State University, now a worker at "ETALON" 
factory where was sent by a special Commission of the Region Executive 
Committee; 82 rubles a month. · 

25. VOLOKH Grigori , building engineer ; had been employed in a Project 
Insti tut~; ~xperience 7 ;: 17ears; now unemployed. . 

26. GENDI N Lev, engineer, has been employed at .a Scientifio: R.eseareh 
Inst_itute of Automation of sy_13tem of managel!lent.; experience 9 years, 
later was a driver: now unemployed. 

27, NEPO.MNIASHCRI Yuri, physician, Candidate of Medicine, former 
junior scientifio worker in the Institute of Poliomielit; exp.erienoe 
14 years1 now a laboratory worker; 70 rubles 8 month. 

28. FAIERMARK victor, a chemist, a fonner aspirant in Moscow Institute 
of Electronical mashine building; &:xperience 8 years; now a laborato~ 
worker, 90 rubles a montho 

29. BEGUN Yosef., Candidate of Sciences, former c:hief sc1entif1cal · 
worker in the Central Economical Imtitute of "GOSPLAN" experience 
19· years, now a n1ghtwatchrnan; 60 :rubles a month. 

~o. 'BABEL Mikhail• engine~r-constructor, former place of work - Moscow 
Energetical Institute; experience 15 years; now a loader in a baker~s 
65 rubles a month. 

~l. ORLOVA Maria , engineer , former chief of a department or a Scientifio
al Research Institute of mash1ne building; experience 17 ye~rs; now 
unemployed. 

~2. LVOVSKI Mark, engineer-chemist, formerly h P-ad of a group in the 
scientiflc research institute with a s~lary of 180 roublt-s; 8 y ears 
expe'rience, at present a storeman (BO roubles a month). 
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~~. LVOVSKI P!otr, building-engineer, formerly senior engineer in the 2.f 
Asbestcement sc1 entific research 1nst1 tute, w1 th a · salary of 140 -

roublesr 11 ye~rs expeli ence. At present a worker in a shop (100 roubles 
a month}. 
~!t. MANEVICH Alla, pedagogue, formerly editor · of' the Central Bouse of 
the Actor, with a salary Of l?.O roubles; 15 years of experience:, at 
present unemployed. 

3~. LIBGOVER Anatol1, mathematician, two years experience, at present 
a labourer-upholsterer (70 roubles per month). 

3~, VOLOKH Larissa, engineer- technologist, formerly worked in the All
Union scientific research institute of the meat industry; 8 years ex
perience. At present ~nemployed. 

3).o SHAP·IRO Gavriel, engineer- chemist , fOI'Il'lerly leading engineer at an 
enterprise with a _salary of 180 roubles; five years experience. at pre
sent forced to work bY a court dec1s1on at the Likhachev Plant. 

~e. NASHPITZ Mark,.- stomatolog1st, five years experience, at . p,resent 
forced _to work by a court de.Ci si·on . at the "Shari kopod~hipnik' p;J.ent as 
lathe operator.-

19• VASS•:R.MAN YURI, e l ectrical engineer, former ly senior engineer in a 
.construction bur~au; 3 year s experl e-nce , at present an uphols~e:ver. 

40.• PRESTIN V.l adimir, e l ec tri cal engi neer , f ormerly a l eading ~ngineer 
up to November 1971. ~1th a sal ary of 190 roubles; 15 years experience 
at present unempl oyed. 

4to ABRAMOVICH Pave l , elec trical · engineer, formerly a leadinp. engineer 
up to November 1971, with a sal arjr of 190 roubl e s ; 10 year s experience, 
at prese~t unempl oyed. 

4lo KORENFELD Ilia, mechani cal engineer , ror~erly he~d of a trust de
partment. up to April 197 1 wi th a ~ salary of 200 r.oubles; l~ years 
experience, at pr esent unemployed. 

41. KORENFELD Lidia , transl ator, formerly senior int er preter of "Inturilt" 
with a salary or 150 r oubl es; 15 yea rs experience , at present unemployed. 

4!f. KLIACHKIN Mi khail, comitruct1on engineer, for meriy .senior engineer 
in a construction bureau; 7 year s e:xperf_enc.e, at present lsbo~rer 1h a 
bakery '72 roubles a mont h). . 
4; .• OLSHAN SKI David, Pol y-graphic e:iglneer, Candidate of· ~echii1 cal sci• 
ences, 20 years exper~ence, has been d1dm1ssed from hie job on the pre
text Of 11be1ng unfit .for h i s post'-'; . at present u'nernployed o 

4~ 0 RUTW.AN Roman, Doctor of Techni cal . sciences, f ormerl y dl:rector of 
the Laboratory of Automatic Control of the Cen tral Scient1f1:c 'Research 
Institute of the Cotto I ndustry; 15 years . experience, at present secret
ary, reading t o a blind mah (70 ~oubles a~month) • 

. ' 

49 .• GORLINA E. -, roathematician , formerl y senior scientific worker at the 
institute of Informelectro , with a salary o~ 150 roubles a month up to 
October 1971; 19 years experience, at present unemployed. 

4i •· VORONEL Alexander, Doctor·, Physic s- t-.!ebhemei. ti cs, professor, formerly 
head of the Laboratory of the Scientific Research Tnstitute; 18 years 
experience, at present unemploy~d. 

'l'I• RUBIN Vitali, OrientaU.st, Candidate of Historical Sciences, former:\!" 
senior sclent1fic worker at the Institute o.f. Oriental Sturlies of the 
Academy of Science_s of the USSR; 20 years exper1.ence, at present unemplQJYed 
6i NUDEL Ida Economist, for.merly- senior enrine.er of the Plsnning 
In;tltute up- to January 1972; 17 years experjence, at present unemployed. 

51:. Tiomkln A.lexancer, Physicist, Candidate of Physics and Mathematics, 
formerl-y senior sc.1ent1f1c worker at the Jnst1 tute of Petroleum Chemical 
Synthesis of the A.cademy of Sciences of the 1JSSH; 19 yt:ars e:xper:lencc, 
at present unemployed. 

5~ . YAKEOT V1.ctor , physicist~ 5 years exrerl.ence, at rresent unemployerl. 
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DYMSEITZ Isaak, mechanical engineer,. :?.O year s experience, at rresent 
unemployed. 
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THE STORY OF VITALY RUBIN OF MOSCOW IN HIS OWN WORDS 2. ~ 
I 

••• It seems to me that .my case ls a classic example of d1scr1mination· 
against scientists as such: I am· engaged in put'ely ftcaCle'."i~ questions; 
which have not the slightest military , strategic, poli~i·~a..l or· state ' 
importance. It is difficult to imRg1ne anything further :a.way from all 
this than the history and phi.losophy of ancient China. It is dif~icult 
for me to judge rrry own calibre as a scholar, but there is no doubt 
that the announcement that I am a great one in this context has been 
necessary merely in order to refuse me. 

In this connection some facts are not without interest. For 15 years I 
worked in the library or the Acaderrry of Sciences as a bibliographer. It 
~id not enter anyone's l::ead that my works published in that period 
proved me a great scientist. Nobody invited me to transfer to sc1entifi: 
work, and when I joined the Institute of Oriental Studies (1969-1971 ) , 
during the whole of these three years I was not confirmed in the post 
of ~enior scientific worker, nor received premiums for rrry scientific 
workA nor those privileges that are due in the USSR to "great special
ists • I was certainly not treated as a valuable specialist when I 
declared rrry desire to repatriate to Israel . 1 was told to leave rrry work 
immediately and all rrry articles being prepared for publication were 
thrown out from the journals. Moreover, All references to rrry former 
work were erased from publications in preparation. This is -not only rrry 
rater it is the general r.ractice, but not everyone treated this way is 
afterwards told he is a '.great specialist". 

I was ~orn in 192~ in the family of a philosopher who was thrown out 
or everywhere after hie brother, an outstanding economist ,, Isaak llyich 
Rubin , had been convicted in 19~1 at the "Menshevik trial'. My father · 
was forced to earn his living by making translations. Incidentally, the 
only Russian translation of Maimonides' "Guide to the Per~le~ed", · 
published in the book "The Great Philosophers of the . East , ·Moscow,195~ 
is my father's• · 
At the beginning of the war, when I was at ~he first year of the 
History department of the Moscow State University, I went as a voluntefr 
to the front, found rrryself surrounded and was a captive of the Germans 
for three days. I escaped from captivity and again fou~ht at the front 
near Moscow. At the besinning of 1942 I was taken to hospital because 
both my feet were frozen, and from there I was sent to an Artillery 
scbool in Tomsk. About that time Stalin thought up the i~ea or creating 
special camps for those who had been taken prisoner by the Germans and 
from the military school I was sent to the special camp, the coai mine 
of the Moscow Region basin. After ·a year and a half or working in the 
mine I fell 111 with tuberculosis of the spine and, when- I could no lo1J8-
er be e~ploited , I was told that I was cleared or the suspicion that I 
was a spy. My mother brought me home and for four years (1944-1948) I 
was bedridden, both at b~me and in hospitals. 

I graduated from the university in 1951 and was recommended ror post 
graduate wor~, but the procedure of allocation was conducted in a re
fined NRZi style and . of course 1 was not selected ·for post-graduate 
study. Vlhen I tried to study alone, I was cynically failed at exam
intations. At the same time other colleagues, non-party men 11ke my
self, who had not taken part in the war ·but were Russians , .were easily 
accepted for post- graduate work. 

Evidently, in order to make the denial or permission to emigrate seem 
more reasonable, two days ago I was informed or it the regional committee 
of the CPSU politely, even sweetly, su~pested that I should return to ray 
job.· I refused, having guessed their manouevre. In the letter I sent to 
the regional committee I wrote that it had been spown quite clearly that 
there was no room for me in Soviet science and that I did not need one 
bec'ause I consider my place to be in Israel, in rrry Homeland. I stated 
that I could not work in .. an ideological ins ti tut ion because I we.a unable 
to undertake the ideological and polit1cal ·obligations that such a work 
pre-supposes. · · 

I shan continue to refuse to engage in science on a chain and under 
threats. However , shouH they start hounding me on the pretext or para
sitism, it will or course be necessary for me to find some kind of work 
-to bring books to people in a library or someting of that kind. 

.......... : 
. ... ~ -



OPEN LETTER TO THE SUPREME SOVIET - dated Sept.12,1972. 'F..-o...,. \<.\EV ~(:, 
"Honourable Deputiesl During the session you will be d1scuss1~g a. .. 
Decree of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of August :'., 1972·, a. 
decree not published in the Soviet newspapers, not mentioned on . 
radio or television, a. decree which we, age.inst whom it 1s directed, 
cannot rea.d ••• 

"Deputy Mikha.11 Alexandrovich Sholokhov1 As a writer, you are a.~le 
to feel more vividly the connections between events. The Decree or 
August ~ cannot be isolated from the rest of the life of Soviet 
Jews. It is only one link in the chain of events so tragic for us. 
As an expert or the human soul always seeking the moral aspect of 
the problem, try to imagine ••• that becauee of circumstances you , 
a deeply Russian man, were born not in. Russia but somewhere in 
Canada , Australia, USA, where fate had brought your ancestors. Child
ren or Russian emigrants are .born in these countries, and the same . 
could have happened to youo Also, try to imagine, that from ch1l~hood 
you spoke English or, let us say, French, and never knew Russian -
not hecause you were ashamed of it or lacked the will to learn, but 
because in the country where you lived Russian schools were closed 
Russian text-bo9ks ceased being published , ·Russian theatres dissap-pe~ 
ed, because your pa.rents had f.·orgotten the Rus,sian alphabet, could 
no lon~er re~d and write Russian, and that the Russian language was 
spoken -less and less as the years passed. Yet at a ce·rtain stage· you 
felt or understood that before everything else you are a Russian, 
that there is a country called Russia with a lon& history , tra~ition 
and culture, a.nd that you want to come home. 

I • 

"Now try to imagine that people amongst whom you or another Russian 
emigrant had lived and worked, having heard that y9u o~ he wanted to 
leave for your Fomeland , assembled at a special neeting and started 
to d ecide whether to give· or not to give the necessary references 
and said, as it was said to t~e Kiev teaoher Polina Greidinger: "You 
are a fasclst l" or "People like you should be shotl" as ~as said to 
Maia Osobisheva , and that children at school would have been told: 
"Denounce your parents,· they are traitors&" as wss said to Boris Mir.rai.o,,, . . . 
"During the rast few months each of us has gone through all this and 
many other things . Vie were born in Russia , but are not Rus111ans. Our 
first books were Pushkin's tales, but when we grew up we understood · 
that this ancient treRsure of most beautifUl human thoup,hts called 
by ·many other nati ons simply "The Book", ls written in the language . 
of our ancestors wbom fate brought to Russia from our far away,. but 
so dear country. This book ls the Bible, the country is IsrPe~, we 
are Jews and we want to go homel : 

"Mikhail Ios1fpv1ch Adelman and ·Vladlmir Izrailevich Peller, D~puties 
from the Jewish Autonomous Republicl We would like to get acquainted 
with the wife of a simple worker and the mother or two children, 
Raisa Mirsakova. She re.ceive·B telephone calla and s.nonymous letters: . 
"You, Jew-face ••• yqu and you-r kidl and as a sign of the reality 9f 
these threats bricks have been thrown at her, her windows were broken 
and a six-cornered star was carved on the : front door. The officials · 
or the Kiev post office twice refused to accept from this woman a 
telegram to the head of the Soviet Government rettUest1n~ that she be 
given protection. 

"Honourable Deputy Psyrtsev, ~inister of Col!1l'lun1cation o~ USSR, on 
what grounrts are we denied the last right - the ri~ht to ask for help? 
Who gave the order to stop the Jews from using the telegraph? Honourable 
f>eputy Shchelokov, Minister of Interior, in accordance with what law 
do we receive refusalB with the standard reasoning: "Leaving the country 
is not consid~red expedient"••• Honourable Deputy Nikolai Mikhailovich 
Aroosov, you are the -person who has the most human profession - a physic-
ian, a surgeon; every day you hold in your hand the quivering human 
heart. You are uniqualy familiar with the fee ling of personal respons
ibility for a human life. Now thousands of hum~n lifes are in your hands andt 
and before you decide whether to vote for or a~ainst the decree of 
August ~. -please inquire why .the price of the exit visa for Jews going 
to Israel has been increased twenty times to its present fip.ure of 900 
roubles. 

"Honourable Depui;y and Chairman of the Co11.;n1ssion of Social f,•Aintenance 
Bekhterev, explain to us why Jewi~h old-age pensioners ~o1n~ to !srsel 
'lose their pensions; why Paragraph 20 of the Constitution, which 
guarantees to social maintenapce dur1.ng old ap,e, is suspended in their 
case? Honourable Chairman of the Co11DT11ttee of the Prices at the Soviet 
of t.!1nisters, Sitnk1, please explain to us why the cost of luggap::ge 
transportation at the customs hRs been raised 20 times in July of this 
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year and ·-is n ')"' ~O(l r<>ub) e s per ton? As t'.'le f!.Verae:e salarr is 122 2.1 
rouble~, e fl c:h or u s h e s to pay the customs' m!tn for one hour of his 
work the equlvnlent of four months' sa.lRry. 

"Honourable worker Deputies, y0U know the value of money and with how 
much labour each rouble is earned. Why are your rellow-workers who are 
Jews and are going to Israel only allowed to change 1n the bank 90 ro
ubles and are .forbidrlen to take Soviet money from the country? Who re
voked the rir,.ht of personal property·? Why are we not paid back money 
we contributed to state loans and why cannot we take out or the country 
the state loan's obligation papers? This money was requested from us 
by the state during the years of the war. The Decree of Aueust :'·,1972 
makes it compulsory for every Jew who received a hi gher education in 
USSR t ·o pay for his degree a sum from six to twelve thousand roubles. 
Ten years of not eating, not feeding the children, not ~ay1n~ rent and 
taxes - even then me.ny of us would not be Rble to collect the necessary 
sum. 

"Honourable Andrey Romanovich Rudenko, Procurator-General or USSR, 26 
years ago, sreaking st the Nuremberg Trial, You propounded to the world 
an important juridici al norm: "In the international sphere" ,:vou said 
"The only law-creating action is the agreement between countri·es". 
(Nurembe'rg Trials!:, Volo2 1 p.252,Moscow ,1955). Could you explain to the 
Deputies of the Supreme Soviet and to us how the decree of Aufrust ~ can 
be reconciled with the Additional Convention of Abolition of Slavery, . 
Slave trade and Customs Similar to Slavery which the Soviet government 
signP.d in Geneva on September 7, 19?6 and ratified on February 2,1957. 

The first paragraph of this document binds the states parties to 
1 a) abolish .loan bondage, i.e. a situation where the pawning of the 
debtor is used as ~ eecurity against his personal debt, if the worth 
of his work is not restricted and its character is not definea•. We 
find ourselves in debts that cannot be repaid. ~e worked all our lifes, 
where neither idlers nor parasites, fought, built, studied and treated 
patients, but now it transpires that the work which we did is not 
considered part of the payment of our debt, that the duration of our 
work for paying off.-. our debts is unrestricted and its character is un
defined. The Jews who worked all their lives through, the pens1.oners, 
are obliged in accordance with this decree directed against the Jewish 
Intelligentsia to pay for their diploma. 

"Honourable Deputy, the Minister of Finance of USSR Garpu?.ov, we make 
a counter claim to the Ministry of Finance and tl1e Ministry of Interior 
The stati;:itical magazine "The National Economy of USSR " for 1970 states 
that for every rQuble of a paid-out salary the state received 9~ copecka 
savings at an average salary of 122 roubles per month, and that every 
worker accumulates per. year about 1,250 roubles of savin~s. This means 
that an engi~eer 1 a diploma, evaluatea in 7,700 roubles, is automatically 
completely paid off during six years of work~ This simple arithmetic 
calculation does not apply to a Jewish engineer if he deciaes to r.o to 
Israel. Could it be that Jewish work does not create savings? ..... , 

·. . 
~apers were ·too ashamed to pUb~iSh , this decree 1 radio an0 ' teleV1 Sl On 
announcers d1d not say a \"Ord about it, the decree contrRdlcts the 
Geneva Convention on Abolition of Sl avery and the Constitution of USSR. 
Paragraph 125 of the Constitution guarantees the right to education and 
to free education of all kinds. It does not make Rny qualificRti6n for 
those who are leaving USSR or cha~ging their citizenship. 

"Honourable Deputies~ we insist on an all-sided discussi~n in the hi~e~ 
legislative body of the country and an open discussion in the press. We 
suggest that Izvestia publishes our open letter. We 1\•ant to recall a 
simple truth: governmental wisdom end unanimous opinions of deputies 
are not e'luiva.lent .concepts. Rememher how unanimously genetics and 
cybernetic~ were declared in USSR to be pseudo-sciences? Remember how' 
the Supreme Soviet revoked its decree rewardj.ng Lid!a Ti rnoshuk, who had 
defamed in 1952 the Jewish doctors, with the Lenin Order? Remember the 
sufferings of guiltless Jewish wr1 ters, scientists, painters, killed 
and shot in the 1950s? Remember the great actor Mikhoels, crushed by 
car wheels? Remember the 'Jewish soldiers;, who fought with you near 
Stalingrad and ·Berlin? Remember ~he victims of Bab1 Yar, whP,re there 
is still no monument in their memory? ••• There .are times when a true 
patriot must vote in opposition. The decree of August ~ must not be 
confirmed or it will : complete the chain of trap.;lc i;1 n<l shnmeful events. 

Signatures: Alexander Perl.muter, 8arukh Glotman, R~1~a Glotm9n, Zinovi 
Melamed, -Lev . e.nd Raise Struplnski, Genrikh '?itelman. Igor Goldfarb, 
Tamara Zidner, R.Ya. Zel1na1 Ir,c:l a l, F. M.l·:'.l rsalcov, R.J..'.. f,ilrsakov, 
M.Direnshtein, Sofia Remennik, i\leJrnmlr Vol in, A.D.Feldman. 
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June 26 , 1973 

TO: Executive Connnittee, National Council and Friends of AIPAC 

FROM: I. L. Kenen, Chairman 

SUBJECTS: SOVIET JEWRY; MOBI L ADVERTISEMENT 

The ·Mills-Vanik Bill 

The House Ways and Means Connnittee has begun deliberat ions on th~ 
Trade Reform Act .. and·, - ia .. the process~ the Mills-Vanik bill. 

We now renew our request that national and couun.uni t y l eaders write 
to memb~rs of that Committee, urging favorable action on t he Mills 
Vanik bill, which denies most-favo~ed-nation status and credits t o 
countries that do not permit freedom of emigration. Seventeen of 
the 25 n;iember·s are co-spon$ors; the list is enclosed. It is i m
portant that Committee members hear from their own cons tituency and 
this letter i~ addressed to constituents as well as to the governing 
bodies of AIPAC. 

During his visit on June 19, 1973, Secretary Leoni d. Brezhnev actively 
lobbieq on the issue of Soviet Jewry with members of t he Senate, claim
ing that the Soviet Union is granting the applications of 95 percent 
of those seeking to emigrate. ' If Mr. Brezhnev's figures are accura t e , 
the Soviet Union should have no objection to the adopt i on of the Mills 
Vanik legislation. However, his figures have been challenged by spokes
men for the National Conference on Soviet Jewry . Here i s a summar y of 
their memorandum. 

* 
. The press reported that Brezhnev claimed that 61 , 000 applications 

were received in 1972 and that 60,200 exit visas were i s sued tha t year . 

In fact, 31, 700 exit visas were issued in 1972.. As of June 1973 , 
~ore than 100,000 Jews ar e s till awaiting exit visas . 

Brezhnev sai d tha t 10 , 100 exit visas have been -granted in the 
fir s t five months o f 1973 . However , this rat e is lower than the 1972 
rate and would result i n an annual rate of ·24,240 (25 percent lower 
than 1972). 

Pri or to 1968 , onl y about 6 , 000 Jews had been allowed t o emigr at e . 
Emigration then acce l erated because o f increas ing applications and 
pressures from the West. 

" THE COMM ITTEE CONDUCTS PUBLIC ACTION WITH A V IEW TO M A INTAINING . AND 
I M PROVING FRI E N D SH I P AND GOO D W I LL BETWEEN THE .UNITED STATES .AND I SRA EL." 

NEW YORK OFFICE, ROOM 515 - 5 15 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK. N EW YORK 10022 • (212) 752·27 80 
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In the last 5-1/2 years (1968 - mid-June 1973), about 62,000 Jews were 
permitted to leave. In this same period, approximately 178,000 "invitat.ions" 
from relatives in Israel were received by Soviet Jews. (Soviet authorities 
require that applicants secure "invitations" from a relative in the .country 
to which they wish to emigrate.) 

Thus, ·about 116 ,.000 Soviet Jews who requested invitations are still .in 
the Soviet Union. About 90-95 percent of those who request invitations do 
apply to emigrate. Accordingly, it is estimated that more than 100,000 visa 
applications have not been acted upon. 

* 
There is a two to six month delay between. the filing of the application 

and final action. 

Applicants are subjected to obstacles designed to discourage them. The 
applicant must obtain c'learance from the manager or fellow tenants of his place 
of residence, a character reference from his place of work, often involving 
appearance 'before colleagues or fellow students and, in many places, written 
permission from parents regardless of age. Finally, he must pay 940 rubles 
($1,300), the required exit fee. 

The applicant is . subjected to embarrassment and humiliation. He is likely 
to be deprived. of job and pension, arbitrarily questioned and searched by 
police. Such steps are intended to intimidate past and prospective applicants. 

Orily those who complete the applicatiqn process are included in official 
Soviet statistics. Th~s reduces Soviet estimates of the number seeking emigration. 

The average monthly rate of Soviet Jewish emigration over the last year 
(June 1972 - May 1973) has been approximately 2,500 while the rate of requests 
of Soviet Jews averaged 5,000 a month. The backlog of Soviet Jews waiting for 
permission has steadily increased. The number of requests reached about 6,500 
in May 1973, the highest monthly figure over the last half year. But in the 
same month, emigration dropp~d to about 2;100. It continued to drop in June, 
and if this trend continues it will result in a monthly total for June of about 
1,700, the lowest monthly z.:ate i .n the last two years. 

Harassment of. Jews who applied to emigrate in May i .ncreased. Some were 
threatened with prosecution. As a result, the number· of requests for "invita
tions" dropped in June (about 3 ,000 as of June 20). Soviet authorities cite 
this decrease to buttress their claim that fewer Jews want to leave the country. 
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The Mobil Advertisement 

All of us are aware of pressures to change U.S . Middle East policy 
emanating from the ·Arab states which exploit the energy crisis to that end. 
Last Thursday, June 21, the New York Times published an advertisement by 
Mobil Oil Company, a partner in Aramco, which urged the U.S. Government to 
join with the Soviet Union in insisting on a peace to be guaranteed by the 
great powers. This proposal may seem plausible to many but the implication 
is that Mobil is calling for an imposed peace to satisfy Arab diplomatic de
mands in order to ensure an increasing supply of oil from Saudi Arabia and 
non-Arab Iran. 

Under pressure from Saudi Arabia, which is lashed by criticism from Arab 
radicals, Mobil has invaded the field of foreign policy as an advocate for the 
Arab states. Its proposal conflicts with established U.S. policy, which calls 
for a genuine peace negotiated by the parties themselves. 

Ignoring the egregious failures of previous international guarantees in 
the area, Mobil impairs the quest for a negotiated peace by encouraging Arab 
resistance to any negotiations and confirming the Arab view that oil can be 
used as a weapon and that our foreign policy can be made subset"Vient to the 
dictates of Arab oil-producing countries. Moreover, this week's joint U.S.
USSR summit colTDllunique has again pointed up great power differences in· the 
Middle East. It is difficult to see how the two could agree on a settlement, 
let alone "guarantees" satisfactory to Israel and the Arab states. 

Incidentally, Mobil carelessly equates U.S. relations with Saudi Arabia 
and those with Iran, a nation which is divorced from the Arab-Israel conflict 
and which, in fact, permits oil to flow through the Trans-Israel pipeline on 
to Europe. 

Mobil states that "the peoples of these two countries (Iran and Saudi 
Arabia) ••• look to us for policies that recognize their legitimate interests 
and aspirations. 11 Saudi Arabia's calls for Israel's destruction and its sup
port of the Arab terrorist movement' are of the highest legitimacy to the 
govermnent of King Faisal, but the rational world views these as illegitimate 
and murderous. 

Mobil's advertising campaign appears to be an early salvo in the looming 
"pro-Israel/pro-Arab" technique which is being fueled by the energy crun~h, 
frustrations over the Middle East and more sophisticated propaganda approaches 
by the Arabs and their allies. 

we think that letters protesting against this campaign should go to the 
press and to the Mobil . Oil Company, .150 East 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. 10017. 

ILK:w 
erlolosure 
113 
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HOUSE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE 

Democrats 

Wilbur D. Mills, Ark., Chairman 
Al Ullman, Oreg. 
James A. Burke, Mass . 
Martha W. Griffiths, Mich. 
Dan Rostenkowski, Ill. 
Phil M. Landrum, Ga . 
Charles A. Vanik, Ohio 
Richard H. Fulton, Tenn. 
Omar Burleson, Tex. 
James c .• Corman, Calif. 
William J. Green, Pa. 
Sam Gibbons, Fla. 
Hugh L. Carey, N. Y. 
Joe D. Waggonner, Jr., La. 
Joseph E. Karth, Minn .• 

Republicans 

1. Herman T. Schneebeli, Pa. 
2. Harold R. Collier, Ill. 

* 3. Joel T. Broyhill, Va. 
4 . Barber B. Conable, Jr., N.Y. 
5. Charles E. Chamberlain, Mich. 

* 6. Jerry L. Pettis, Calif. 
7. John J. Duncan, Tenn. 

*8. Donald G. Brotzman, Colo. 
*9 . Donald D. Clancy, Ohio 

*10. Bill Archer, Tex. 

* Denotes co-sponsors t o date of the Mi l ls-Vanik legislation. 



May 1975 

A STATEMENT ON SOVIET JEWRY 

The United Methodist Board of Global Ministries 

Ecumenical ~d Interreligious Concerns Division 

United Methodist interventions on behalf of those being deprived of 
civil and religious freedoms are numerous ?Jld rec~nt, as in Chile, Korea, . 

· Philippines and the caus~ of justice for the Palestinian peoples in the 
Middle East. 

In this tradition, United Methodists are concerned about a people 
of another faith who are being harassed and deprived of their full poten
tial to express their li_ves re.sponsibly. 

Despite its constitutional provision for religious freedom, the 
Soviet Union does not allow the . ~ull and free .exercise of the mandates 
and practices of either Jewish, Christian or Muslim faith. Neither does 
it permit its citizens to emigrate to other lands. These restrictions 
bear most heavily upon the approximately three million Jews who .are Soviet 
citizens. Recognizing our Qwn political ' limitations as citizens of countries 
where United Methodist churches are found, we yet identify our concerns most 
vigorously with those of Soviet Jews.· We derive our conviction primarily 
from the Christi~ belief in religious liberty, and also from the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights as promulgated by the United Nations. 

The General Conference of 1912 statement on Jewish-Christian relations 
embodies principles by which United Methodist Christians should be involved 
in processes of reconciling action for th~ advancement of causes which are 
decisive for the survival of humanity. · It specifically encourages common 
action in the cause of human rights. It relates the "oneness given us in 
Jesus Christ" as an intended ·example of hope for the oneness of humanity. 

At the very heart of our Christian .faith ties respect for human .rights. 
· All person~ are created in the image of Go~, of infinite worth and ·endowed 
with rights and responsibilities. All people of· God are :responsible to God 
and to their neighbors for ~he defense and protection of these rights for 
others. Not just theoretically, where~er injustice and systematic govern
mental oppression are allowed to pass uncondemned, every nation is affected 
and the dignity of every human. person is threatened. A threat to the free
dom of any group or individual is a threat to the. freedom of all persons 
and groups. · 

With .these mandates, the Board of Global Ministries and its Ecumenical 
and Interreligious Concerns Division calls upon the leadership of The United 
Methodist Church independently and in cooperation with other Christian and 
Jewish leaders to press for a reconciliation and renewal . of freedom and 
human dignity for Soviet Jews and others there . who are denied their human 
rights. We recognize our own failures in racism, sexism and other areas of 
human rights,, and the failure to guarantee civil rights or freedom of con
science to certain members of our own society. Yet we may not remain silent 
regarding the suppression of the spiritual · and cultural life of the Jewish 



people. Their cry of "let our· people live" reminds us that denial of the 
right to nurture and perpetuate the spiritual life denies the creative 
power of God in whose image we are made. 

In the spirit of justice and love, we seek, by any with power to act, 

1. The freeing or radical reduction of sentences by the 
Soviet Union for all prisoners of conscience, many 
of them Jews, who were sentenced because they sought 
to exercise their freedom of religion as a legitimate 
human right .. 

2. The ending of all economic reprisals and other harass
ment of those Jews and others who apply for visas 
which would allow them to be reunited with their 
families or otherwise live where religious rights may 

ADOPTED: 

- be better observed. 

April 30 
May 2 

Ecumenical and lnterreligious Concerns Division 
Board of Global Ministries 
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. STATEMENT ON BEHALF. OF' :ANDREI' SAKHAROV · 
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Tiffi FORCED EXILE OF NOBEL LAUREATE DR. ANDREI SAKHAROV, WHOSE 

·COURAGEOUS DEFENSE OF HUMAN. RIGHTS IN THE SOVIET UNION HAS BEEN 

A . SOURCE OF HOPE FOR HIS COUNTRY AND FOR ALL THE WORLD, IS AN '· :1 ..... . ·,. 

INTOLERABLE ACT. TO PROTEST THIS GRAVE INJUSTICE, WE WILL WORK 

I . :: . .'.: i ' ....... 
I : : . . 
I 

! .. 

·------------------------------------------------------------------------------·---· 
1 · Clifford P. Case · 
1 Leo Cherne I Clive and Patricia Barnes 
1 Professor Kurt Gottfried 
' Robert and Suzanne Massie 

Ludmilla Thorne 
Paddy Chayevsky 

· Kurt Vonnegut 
J ill Kretr.entz 
Alexander H. Cohen 

, Hildy Parks 
i Dr. Boggan Radi tsa 

Nina Raditsa 
Edward Albee . 

' Sol Chaikin 
: .A.lbert Shanker 
j Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 

1 Daniel Noynihan 
.
1 

tlorman Podhore'tz 
eayard Rustin 

I Liv Ullmann 
1.Je:1 Gr~y 

.!o Grey · 
Harold Prince 
Leonard R. Sus,sman ', . · 
Prof. Andrew S. Ehrcnkreutz 

i Tadeusz Walendowski ·. 
! Grace J'aley . 
! Nat Hentoff 
~ Lucy Kavaler 
; Aaron Asher 
· Louise Bernikov 

So1
1
Yurick . 

Lucy Komisar 
'. Dore': Ashton 
I P.ichard Miller 
I Arthur Miller 
j Roxanne Wi tke 
. Nancy Heiselas 
'!!:1 r.:-is Wofford 

Leo N. Albert 
! Roland Algrant 

I, Ni cholas Benton 
, Edward Burlingame 
l George DeKay i "" ., .. 

Tony Randall 
, Jane Alexander 

Edward Sherin 
Janet Langhart 
Sylvia Sydney 
Robert Pr.eston 
Lee & Ann Strasberg 
Henry Fonda 
Irving Goodman 
Paul Gottlieb 
Ashbel Gr~.en 

Lawrence Hughes 
Henry R. Kaufman 
Jeri LabeY 
Ken McCormick 
Anthony M. Schulte 
Alan Schwart:>: 
Alan 1;n1 iams 
John Donavan 
Peter Israel 
W.M. Linz 
Alice Arlen 
George Brockway 
Joan Davidson 

• Edward l"itzl\cral d .· ~ ' 
J oseph llofhcirr.cr 
·Will i am Koshl<1nd 
Anthony Lewis 
William T. Loverd 
Marc Miller 
Geof frey Ryan 
Sophie Silbe~berg 
John Updike 
Rita Haus er 
Helen Sen 
De n i se Sherkerj ian 
Linda Sokols ki 
And}' Sommer 
Maureen R. Berman 
Mlc!1ae I H. Posne r 
Herbert Ross 
Nora Kaye 
Kathleen Tyna n 
Michael Harrington 

• • • ' . ·~ •• ••• • t ·~· . • • • • •• • • • '. . . .... • • • 

--.:.ti~~: 
Christian Anfinsen · · · ·:. " · 
Robert L, Bernstein . · ,. ' ·;. ·' : . 
Hans Bethe 
Bruno Bitker 
Earl Callen · .·: '.-., ;.:_.,.:( • 
John Carey ·. '. .. ;:!·,, ,"· 

~~~~=~hD~t~~~~ : .. :.:._ «?'.:.·.~::,. 
Jean Fairfax ··.,' ,"; .... • ·;. ·' 
Bernard Fischman . .··· .~·, » : 

Marvin Frankel . . ... : , ', .':: ·'.!.'·\·:·(~ · · 
Willard Gaylin 
.Jack Greenberg 
John Hersey · 
Anne Johnson . 
Winthr op Knowlton 
William Korey 
John Leonard 

.. ·. ' .. · 
I : ·,1.'( ' 

" ' .' .. -. ' 

. : ·:· I 

Rober t McKay : · :" · 
Toni MOrrison . i · '' · ·· 

t •• '. : • 
Aryeh Neicr , ·1. .• 

Osgood Nichols 1 . . _ ~;. ·. C: \>>:!. . 
, '- , . • , -Orv.ille • Sch,ell 1··r. ·~:!!!ti~~l:t;•;.. 

tlichacl Sovern · 
Robert Penn Warren 
Glenn Watts 

. ···1 

' . . . . . 
.. : . , . ~ ~ : . 
. ·: 

. •. :: 

~· 

(Lis t in f.ormat1.on 1 Jan, 30 1 1980) .. ;~~ ,. ~ 
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We Christians---Catholics, P~Qtestants, Evangelicals-from 

many parts of the world---meet in ·Brussels thirty y~ars af.ter the 

end of the N~zi Holocaust in Europe. We a~e painfully aware that 

. a majority of our fellow Christians of that generation ignored the 

ominous signs · of t;he escalating Nazi attacks upon the. Jewish 

people---attacks that culminated in the nightmare of this century : 

the ·murder of 6,000,000 Jews. But, today, this generation of 

Christians will not· be silent as we raise our voices in support of 

the struggle to prevent the cu~tural and spiritual ·annihilation of 

the Jews· of the Soviet Union. 

We assemble here in Brussels, in concert with our Jewish 

brothers and sisters, to make known our profound anguish and con-

cern about the continued and continuing denial of human rights of 

Soviet Jews, and of other deprived groups and nationalitieso 

Our foremost Christian leaders and institutions have all 

publicly condemned the violation of ·human rights. 

Pope Paul VI has . declared: 

Human dignity is rooted in the image and reflection 
of God in each of us. It is this· which makes all per~ . 
sons essentially equal. The integral development of· 
persons makes more clear ·t~e divine image in them o In 
our time the Church has grown more deeply aware of 
this · truth.; hence she believes firmly that the promo~ 
tion .of human rights is. required· by the Gospel and is 
central to her ministry' •• • 'The right of religious 
liberty' : This right uniquely reflects the dignity 
of the person as this is .known from the word of God 
and from reason itself . ·Today it is . denied or re
stricted by .diverse political systems in ways which 

· impede worship, religious education, and social min
· istry. We call upon a11· governments to acknowledge 
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. the right . of ·religious. iiberty in words and foster it 
in deeds, to e ~ . iminate any type of discrimination, and 

. ' to ac·cord to a ll::, regardless . of their religiqus con
victions, the full rights and opportunities of citizens. 
(October . 23, 1974). · 

The World Council of Churches. ·at ·its 1975 General ·Assembly 

in Nairobi; Kenya, ·.following a discussion that involved .a repu.dia-

tion of the denia] of h~an rights in the Soviet Union", declareq: 

We emphasize the clause referring to ~undamental human 
rights as proclaimed by .the United Nations Declaration 

·of Human. Rights o The churches have the respons·ibility 
t o be involved whenever ·it is necessary to TT•ake clear 
that security and the development of genµinely human re
lationships across f~ontiers go together. 

W·~ must re·~ound the calls for human rights until they are re

sp~ct.ed. We believe that when persons perceive themselves incapable 

of continuing their participation in a society, their decis{on must 

be fully respected. In such an eventuality, which always entails 

for the individuals concerned a difficult and painful predicament, 

- . . . 

the true character of a society is measured by its understanding 

and generosity. A government that resorts to coercive methods and 

force against.· its citizens. demonstrates both it~ own weakness and 

its contempt for human integrity. Therefore, we .$peak. now ~o the 

leaders of the Sov.iet Union: .Respect the. human rights_ provisions 

of the Uni.ted Nations Charter. Give· th~ Jews .. their r:ig~t to leave 

for countries of thei~ choice, .a rigb~ whi~h is thei~$ under the 

United Nations Declaration of Human Righ~.s . We call upon the Soviet 

Union to .implement those provisions of the Helsi~i Agreement which 

relate to freedom of thought, conscience, religion, and belief, as 
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well as to ·the· right of people to emigrate. 

We appe~lto the Soviet authorities .. to end al,.l harassment 

a11d intimidation against persons who seek exit visas • . 

We appeal .for an end to the wanton kidnapping ·of Jewish chil

dren, removing. them to comp.ulsory boarding schools, and, thus, 

cruelly·separating them from their families. 

We appeal for an end to the drafting of young Jewish men into 

the Soviet arme9 forces as a punitive measure. 

We appeal for an end to the sentencing of innocent men and 

women to prison .terms . on false charges • 

. We appeal for an end ·to the transfer of persons to psychiatric 

institutions for alleged "mental. illness." 

We appeal for an end to ~he denial of ·professional status 

and educational opportunities for Soviet Jewso 

We appeal for an end to ·the denial of exit· visas to. scientists 

and soldiers for ·excess.ively long periods on t .he theory · that they 

possess national security ''sec·rets. '.' 

We appeal for an end to the harassment · of persons by depr.iv-

i ng them of employment when they ·apply for exit vis~so 

We appeal for an end to the exorbitant taxation of gift 

monies that·are· sent .to Soviet Jews from abroad for reliefo 

We appeal especially for an end to the ruthless and brutal 

i..mprisonment of all Prisoners .of Conscience, both Jewish and 

Christian, and we urge that all such prisoners be immediately released. 
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Further, as Christians we appeal to · the Soviet authoti.ties 
a 

to grant .religious,'· cultural,_ and · educational instituti9rts .for the 

perpetuation of Judaism and .Jewish ·culture; the lifting of . the 

prohibition against .. publishing Hebrew Bibles and prayerbooks, and 

the production of religious article.s; ··. the permission to train rabbis 

and Jewish teachers in both the· Soviet Union and -in seminaries abroad; 

the creation of . a representative body of Soviet Jewry with freedom 

to corranunicate and associate with their co-religionists in :other 

lands. 

While realizing our own failures and shortcomings . in the vital 

-area of human r~ghts·, we nevertheless cannot remain silent or indif-

ferent in the face of the grave ·and dehumaniz·ing injustices that 

have beeninfl.icted upon the ·Jews and other groups · in the Soviet 

Union . 

. To all _persons denied religious liberty in the Soviet Union, 

to .;ill :_who cour~geously ·.defend 'hlmlan rights there, we pledge .our 

solidarity with them as brothers and sisters. We will · stand at ·. 

their ·side until . their freedom and liberation is realized. We will 

not rest until h~an rights and justice prevail · in the .Soviet .Union, 

and everyplace wfiere humanity, the· sacred -image of God, is defiled. 

Finally, in the ·spirit of the.prophet Isaiah, we call .upon 

Christians in every land ·to · join ~ith us in this effort to free an 

entire people. We urge our fello""! Christians to sign this "Call to 

Consc·ience·," and. to ·deliver it · to the political and religious leaders 
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of their lands as part of a great effort: Let the Jews of the 
I 

Soviet Union leave or let them live as Jews! . 

I the LORI have called you. for the victory of justice, 
I have grasped you by the hand; I formed you and set 

you as a covenant of the. people, a light for 
the nations. 

To open the eyes of the blind, to bring prisoners out 
from confinement, 

And from the dungeon, those who live in darkness.(42:6-7) 

BRUSSELS, February 19, 1976 

Submitted by the National Interreligious Task Force .on Soviet Jewry 
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THE AMERICAN'. JEWISH ~O~MITTEE . · . .. 
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to 
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sut;>ject 

February 25, . 197.6 · 

Morris Fine 

David Geller 

Brussels Co~ference, February ,~7 :-19, · 1?76 

· - -, -.: . . -Looking --~~ck .at .. Brussels., ... sev.eral .significant .d.i~e.Q~i,pQ~_,~t~nd _ .··--· _ __ ___ ·--· 
· out. .I bel.ieve that; the Conference can ·be judged a success ho.th 
f~om . t;he standpo.int of its effectiveness. in focusing world. opinion 
once aga_in- on t~e problem of Soviet Jews, and·, .. in ·t:erins of .. the.· re-

. ..co~i~~en.t ·:of_ the lioo delegates ·from 32 c.ountries who attended. 
;· . Jh.e: make'."up .. of. the attendees themselves marked a signific.ant . . 

. , . . . adv.;ince: -~v.~r . B:russels . I. · It · included a significant number of. young 
· · . ·peqp.ie-: as. ·well ~$ a pre~tigious .contingent · of sqme . . 50 non':"'Jews· from 
, . .. ;-.8 di~f~rerit'. count.t~es, primar{ly represe"nti,ng religious . den9mina

tion·s, but a'iso ... inc~uding parliamentari$ns, · jur.is.ts -arid 's~~ent~sts • 
. . Despite :the- ~.imit~d. time availabie, the mee.tings .of ttie workshops 

and - ~Olll[Qj.ssi_o:n·s , ~ere productive, allowing for. the excha'nge 'o.f .°j_deas 
. , .,. as well as (and . i:>~rhaps. most impoi;.tant) the ·establishing of ·relation-

. ~h-ips . betwe.en ·peers (scientists·, juris.ts, parliamentai;-ians ,. inter
fa.ith, etc.) .. and between those individuals and/or groups from 
dif~~rent. countries engaged in sensitizing and. informing pu~lic . 
opinion. An~ther s.ign.ificant· gro.t,tp were. the 35. new .ol.im. . .. . . - . 

The prese~ce o~- non-Jews _was _noted r~peatecfly by sever~l of the 
main s peaker.s including Golda Meir, for it seemed to 'make manifest 

· · ·· · the" fact - that . tne -·s.tt-uggle·· .. on-··bena·lf of ·-:Jews· i~ th~ Soviet · union· · 

"• .. , 

was . not .only ~ Jewish· struggle., and · that import.~nt s~gments of 
society -~ sc_ienc~,_ the humanities, law, government_, .etc., have 
become involved. From -the, -reaction .of the non-Jews with whom . I 
spoke, I fee.l c~rtaip t_hat · their co~itmen.t and . participation will 
be. felt during .the. IIJC?nths to come. For example, .a gl;'.'oup of -36 
Christ.ians (most -p.f whom al'."e members .of the . Interreligio_us Task 
Force on Soviet Jewry,.) representi:ng a variety of impprtant Christian 
denoniin~tions and. ·organizations .-signed a Call to Christian Conscience, 

.coJ;lllllitipg themselves to -ret~rn to their homes apd organizations, 
and: .develo_p ·ac.tivi.st :core .groups. wh~~h wou~d inform and activate 

., the general menibe~sJ:tip. In addi.J:ion ·they will mainta~n c;:ontact 
with their· p~er ·gro'ups . in Europe and i;.,atin America • 

.. · . . . · . . 

. \ 
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This group made an important contribution to the Interfaith 
Cormnission meeting, and one of the main suggestions to come from 
that Commission was the possibility of developing international, 
interreligious cooperation on the subject of Soviet Jews, with the 
feeling that inevitably it would strengthen those forces . concerned 
with human rights generally. The participants at the Interfaith 
Commission also felt that new countermeasures to deal with rising 
anti-Semitic propaganda was urgently needed. 

Another of the more important workshops was that dealing with 
Helsinki. Participants included noted parliamentarians as well as 
Sovietologists from a number of countries. Despite the difficulties 
in enforcing a document that is a political declaration of intent 
rather than a legal convention or contract, nevertheless the decla
ration, signed among others by the Soviet Union, has already be
come the basis of a new force of persuasion vis-a-vis the Soviet 
Union. It was agreed that a major task for Jewish communities 
would be to monitor the implementation by the USSR of both the 
Helsinki Final Act as well as the UN Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights. This monitoring must be carried out by knowledgeable and 
responsible bodies, and it was· agreed that the effort be coordinated 
and centralized, particularly with respect to the registering of 
complaints about violations. Special note was taken of the "Fourth 
Basket" of Helsinki which requires a reconvening in 1977 of the 
35 nations who signed the declaration, for the purposes of review
ing progress .in carrying out its provisions. It is important, 
therefore, that a fully documented brief, listing Soviet violations 
of Helsinki be prepared for submission to the proper authorities. 

The final declaration of the Brussels Conference consisted of a 
reaffirmation and recommitment ·to the struggle for Jews in the 
Soviet Union. It contained few changes from that of Brussels I . 
For several years there has been a growing feeling on the part of 
many Jews that our demand for the right to emigration not be stated 
in such a way as to make Israel and only Israel,the goal of that 
emigration, especially in the last few years which have seen a 
growing number of Soviet Jews drop out in Vienna to settle in the 
U.S., Canada and other countries. It was suggested that the demand 
ought be phrased in such a way as on the one hand, to give prom
inence and recognition to the fact that the overwhelming number 
of Jews who leave the Soviet Union desire, and indeed do go to 
Israel; and on the other hand, to express the demand in such a 
way as to include the basic human right to leave a country notwith
standing the eventual goal. In fact, the draft of the statement . 
had phrased the demand in a way which would allow the freest 
interpretation, that is, " ••• We call upon the · Soviet Union: - to 
permit the departure of our brethren who wish to leave." In the 
final version, however, and indeed in the opening major address 
by Mr. Almogi, the new head of the Jewish Agency, the possibility 
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of emigration to a ·country other than Israel, was ignored , and 
the demand read as follows: :r ••• We call upon the Soviet Union: -
to recognize and respect the right of Jews in. the USSR to be 
united with their br~thren in the land of Israel, the Jewish 
historic homeland, . . • to remove all obstacles to those who wish 
to ·leave and to desist frott.l all harassment and intimidation." 

At several meetings the creation of an international secretariat 
on Soviet Jewry was discussed. However, no fo:i;mal structure was 
set up for it was decided that the existing secretariat and steer
ing committee would meet several times during the next year to 
ensure that the variqus organizations who had sponsored the 
Brussels . II Conference would be kept abreast of developments 
throughout the world. 

··--· ...... -·-- -·-- ·-· ... . , . .. ,. ___ _ ··-- :-- ---·- ·-··-·· --,, .... -· - - - . __ ... _ . -.-·---:. ....... -· --·· 

Special note: In addition to several . complimentary statements 
which I heard from several people regarding the work of the AJC, 
especially in terms of the Christian delegation and its involve• 
ment in Brussels II, there were several people who remarked to 
me as well as to Eugene DuBow . and Brant Coopersmith, the fact 
that ·the AJC . did not hav~ a greater presence at such an important 
world Jewish ~vent. Somehow the explanation that the Board of 
Governors was ··meeting in Israel; did not seem a satisfactory 
re$ponse. 

DG:ah 
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